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of his faith in his every-day life, the strong bond of religious session in late June. 

(E4FW 

And recounted the Jewish bar tradition" In the United States 	James Barrett. Shevin 3 

decating ourselves to G od week announced that the JL 	

iutzvah ceremony, symbolic of and 	the 	necessity 	of press aide in Tallahassee, this 
i3-year-old boys entering "re 

 

at- 
manhood. 	 by our lives and actions." 	torney general Is paying all 	 - 

He said his grandfather 	Mayors attending the break- expenses for tj vjp,g 	sjg J 	 : 	- 

xl~ prepared him for the ceremony last at the Holiday Inn in the state seeking support for the 
FOR' 
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NAnON 
IN BRIEF 

Federal Judge Strikes Down 

: Ban On Supersonic Transport 
NEW YORK (AP) — A federal judge ruled 

today that a ban on landings of the supersonic 
Concorde jetliners at Kennedy airport was 

. 	
illegal. 

U.S. Dist. Judge Milton Pollack granted a 
: 	request by British Airways and Air France to 

lift the temporary ban ordered by the Port 
Authority of New York and New Jersey. 

But the judge did not order that the planes 
immediately be allowed to start landing at 
Kennedy Airport. 

Polygamist Surgeon Slain 

MURRAY, Utah (AP) — Two dark-haired, 
heavyset women in their 20s walked into an 
office and calmly shot to death a surgeon who 
claimed to have at least six wives and 40 
children, police said. Dr. Rulon Allred, 71, a 
neuropathic surgeon and admitted 
polygamist, died Tuesday in his office in this 
Salt Lake City suburb. Police said seven shots 
were fired from two handguns. Police Sgt. 
Paul Forbes said several persons, including 
members of AlIred's staff, were in the doctor's 
waiting room when the women entered 
sometime after 4:45 p.m. 

: . 

Eaglet on Blasts A.F. General 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Top Air Force of-
ficials are denying they tried to keep ex-
pensive computer development projects alive 
in defiance of congressional edict. One 

: 	disbelieving senator says the denials are 
"garbage". Charging "gross deception" by 
senior officers, Sen. Thomas Eagleton ac-
cused a two-star general of lying Tuesday. He 
called testimony by Maj. Gen. Robert L. Edge 

- 	before a Senate defense appropriations 
subcommittee "the most disgraceful per-
formance by any witness I've seen in my 
career in the Senate." 

FLORIDA 
Medical Examiner: 

oam n Didn't Die Of Crash Iniuries 
Seminole County Medical 

Examiner Dr. G.V. Garay said 
today that a 59-year-old woman 
pronounced dead on arrival at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital 
Tuesday following a three-car 
collision at French Avenue and 
Ninth Street died from cancer. 

Police listed the death of Mrs. 
Mae Huff of 1115 W 15th i 

90-Day Moratorium Called 
On Seminole Gun Permits IN BRIEF 

Barron Says Insurance Bill 

Will Cut Premiums By $17 

stolen property charge after Nursery, McNeil Road. Deputy Widdls, 41. of 1068 SR-427, 
officers recovered a model A P.J. Higgins reported the Longwood, on a sexual battery 
Ford frame that had been missing plants were valued at charge. Widdis was released on 
reported stolen from the yard at $500 	 110,000 bond, according to 
ABC 	Conveyors, S. Sanford 	Deputy R. W. Gregory county jail records. 
Ave. 	 reported burglars pried open a 	Sanford police arreste 

Johnson said Turner said he door Tuesday at Jeb's Steak Emery General Griffis, 38 of 
found the auto frame in a Emporium, U.S. 17.92 and Sanford Route One, on an 
wooded area near the South St., Fern Park, and made aggravated assault charge. 

., 	 manufacturing plant a week off with 180 pounds of ham- Bond was set at $5,000. Sanford, as not related to the Ms. Everett was wounded in the further investigation, deputies ago. 	 burger valued at $225. Gregory 	Sanford officers arrested traffic accident, 	 lower left leg, allegedly by said. 	 PLANTS STOLEN 	qqld th meat was taken from a Gccrgc James Adams, 21, of 303 Ofkcrs said Mrs. huff was another woman with a pistol, 	Deputy Frank Johnson Jr., 	Art Gann reported to deputies meat cooler at the restaurant. Fairmonth Dr., Sanford, on a being rushed by her daughter, during a light at Club Two Spot, reported Lester Turner, 23, of that thieves made off with 	OTHER ARRESTS 	warrant charging felony armed Lilly Thomas Barnes, 43, of 2DO SR46 and Brisson Ave. No 3800 Hickory Ave., Sanford, was 10,000 Porta Carpus plants from 	In other arrests, sheriff's trespass. Bond was set 
Yale Dr., to the hospital when arrest was made pending arrested on a possession of a plant bed at Northglen deputies jailed Robert Arnold $5,000. 
the traffic accident occurred. 

PISTOL WOUND 
Sheriff's deputies today were 

Investigating the wounding of 
Regena Everett, 18, of Castle 
Brewer Court, Sanford, 
Tuesday night at a nlghtspot 
east of Sanford. 	 RIE N YOUR EXT 

Deputy R.L. O'Dell reported 	 n1wflAIM, 

OK K tGEE 

Two To Leave 
Zoning Board 

Paper 
Chokes 
Inmate 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Sen. Dempsey 
Barron says his auto insurance revision bill, 
which blitzed through a Senate committee, 
would cut the cost of required coverage to $17 
a year for many drivers. 

But Sen. Kenneth MacKay, author of a rival 
plan, charged that Barron's figures were 
wrong. MacKay, D-Ocala, said no one really 
knew what Barron's bill would do or who it 
would benefit, 

The Senate Commerce Committee approved 
the bill 8-1 Tuesday after Senate President 
Lew Brantley, D'Jacksonville, showed up and 
said he wanted immediate action on an insur-
ance measure, 

'Barron's bill (SB1181) won out over alter-
natives proposed by MacKay, Insurance Com-
missioner Bill Gunter and Sen. Ken Plante, D-
Winter Park, However, Commerce Chairman 
W.D. Childers, D-Pensacola, said all of the 
options would be considered by the full Senate. 

Paid Sufferers Sick Longer? 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 

An (innate who died in a 
prison hospital this morning ap-
parently committed suicide by 
choking on toilet paper, prison 
authorities said. 

They identified the dead in-
mate as Martin Leeds, 50, who 
was convicted of murder in 
Miami in 1969. 

Leeds' body was found by a 
medical technician who was 
making the rounds of Lake But-
ler Reception and Medical Cen-
ter about 3 a.m. The technician 
reported that Leeds was chok-
ing on toilet paper and that ef-
forts to clear his throat were 
unsuccessful. 

The Seminole County 
Planning and Zoning Board 
is losing two members. 

Seminole County 
Commissioners Tuesday 
accepted the resignation of 
Wendell Agee. Agee in-
formed the board he is 
resigning because he at-
tends college on nights the 
zoning board meets. 

The second member, 
Horace Orr, said today he 
also plans to resign. 

Orr, president of the 
Seminole Economic 
Employment Development 
Corporation ISEEDCOj 
said all"kinds of foolish 

By ED PR1CKET 	least 21-years-old and con- trouble with his neighbors, he apply for a permit. 
Herald Staff Writer 	sidered of good moral might not be of good moral 	But the procedure required a 

If you're a Seminole County 	character. 	 character," Motsfl replied, 	positive recommendation from 
resident and want to legally 	Since the April 21 count 	"That depends on his wife the sheriff. 
carry a concealed weapon, ruling, Seminole has received and his neighbor's," Kimbrough 	Without 	the 	recom 
forget it. 	 11 queries about carrying replied. 	 mendation, the commissioners 

At least for the best three concealed weapons. 	 Kimbrough offered the refused to approve any permits. 
months. 	 Mount said the moratorium motion for the 90-day 	So, it was a "Catch 22" 

Seminole enmmlsinners 	should 4tuffice until corn- rnrcrium. ft was secoradeil situation An which a procedure 
acting on advice of County Atty, missioner's draw up guidelines, by Commissioner Harry existed, but no one could 
Joe Mount, have placed a 90- or the Florida Legislature Kwiatkowski. 	 receive a permit until the 
day moratorium on Issuance of decides the issue by passing a 	Sheriff John Polk is against sheriff recommended it. 
all permits. 	 new law governing issuance of any one carrying a concealed 	It Is against the law for 

The commission ruling permits, 	 weapon who isn't a police of- persons to carry a concealed 
follows a Florida Supreme 	"Do we have to define moral ficer, he said. 	 weapon without a permit. 
court ruling which said a character?" Commissioner 	Prior to the court ruling, However, a weapon may be 
commission cannot deny a John Kimbrough asked. 	Seminole had a procedure legally kept at home, or in a 
permit to an applicant who is at 	"If he's a wife beater and has whereby an applicant could person's car. 

At Florida Movie Theaters 

Bill Requires Notice On Previews 
TALLAHASSEE, 	(AP) keep sex, violence and profan- changed his proposal to allow children, said he and his family 

- A committee has sent the lull Ity away from them," urged racier previews to be shown but have been subjected to much 
Senate a measure requiring Rep. Wayne Holllngsworth, D- requiring that information to be racier previews of coming at-
movie theaters showing G- Lake City, who is sponsoring a noted in advertisements of the tractions when at a theater for 
rated films to advertise in similar measure in the House. tWa. 	 the main feature and he was 
advance when they will be 	MacKay's original bill ((s- 	The House has passed the certain other Florida families 
running previews containing SB749) would have prevented original proposal banning such have been subjected to the 
sex, violence and bad language. movie theaters running G-rated previews at G-rated movies on same problem. 

The Senate Judiciary Corn- pictures 	from 	showing a 109-6 vote. 	 But Harper Field, a lobbyist 
mittee took unanimous action previews of coming attractions 	However, Hollingsworth said for the Motion Picture Associ- 
Tuesday after the bill's spon- of anything but G-rated movies, he was willing to accept the ation, said that previews are al- 
sor, Sen. Kenneth MacKay, D- 	However, lobbyists for the weaker Senate-language and ready screened to Insure that 
Ocala, agreed to an amendment Motion Picture Association believed it would have no they are acceptable to the au- 
limiting the measure's impact. charged that approach was Un- trouble clearing the House. 	dience viewing the main plc- 

"Let's help our children and constitutional. So MacKay 	MacKay, the father of four ture. 

Watergater Hunt 
Holding Art Show 

MIAMI (AP) — A researcher in Miami says 
auto insurance has led to "a real disease" — 

compensation neurosis in accident victims 
who seek treatment for whiplash. 

"We pay people to suffer," said Dr. Mark 
Brown of the University of Miami. 

He says that several medical studies sup-
port his theory that people who know they will 
be compensated for an injury have a harder 
time healing. 

"A minor injury will usually clear up in 
seven to 10 days," said Dr. Walter C. Jones 
III, president of the Florida Orthopedic 
Society. "You start overtreating it and you 
can prolong it." 

But doctors disagree on how much treat-
ment neck sprain cases need. 

Landing Emergency 
TAMPA (AP) — An Eastern Airlines 

jetliner en route from Miami to New York 
made an emergency landing on a foamed 
runway at Tampa airport today after 
reporting landing gear problems. 

Alter circling to use up Fuel, the plane 
landed without trouble on the foamed runway 
shortly after 9:30 a.m. EDT. 

brings you 
BUSINESS 

LUNCH BUFFET 
12,75 	Full Salad Bar 

Plus Beverage 	Soup Vegetables 
Mon.. Fri. 	Two Entrees 

( 	QUALITY INN NORTH 
SR434&l4 	862-4000 Longwood 

'Great Masters' Prepare 
. 

Sanford Accepts Offer LIMITED 
QUANTITIES, 
HURRY, 
FIRST 
COME, 
FIRST 
SERVED! 

GAINESVILLE (AP) - A group of 
freshmen entering the University of Florida 
this fall will get a chance to take an in-
tellectual adventure modeled on the ancient 
way of learning from the great masters. 

D.C. Vanderwerf, dean of arts and sciences, 
is preparing a special course for students to 
learn first hand from some of the 
distinquished members of the faculty. It will 
be available to the first 500 enrolling as fresh-
men. 

Ile says that one ancient idea of higher 
education was to sit at the feet of the great 
masters and absorb some of their knowledge. 
Many high school graduates today hope for 
the same thing, Vanderwerf says. 

MIAMI BEACH, API — 	 range from $350 to $4,000, with a 
Thirty-nine paintings created in grand total of $75,700. 
jail by convicted Watergate 	"I never had any formal 
burglar E. Howard Hunt are on training," Hunt said. 
sale at a one-man art show 
here. 

Dressed in a cranberry-color-
ed tuxedo and smoking a cigar, 
Hunt strolled through the Car-
riage House art gallery Tues-
day night as hls'show opened 

In the upper right corner of 
most of the paintings Is a series 
of criss-crossed lines symbolize 
Jail bars. Many of the works in-
clude beach scenes or render-
ings of womens' breasts. 

The prices of the paintings 

For Old Fire Station 
By MARK WEINBERG cleaning business. Project to plant the flower beds. 

Herald Staff Writer — Tabled for two weeks a —Approved continued Blue 
request to close an alley bet- Cross 	medical 	Insurance 

Accepting a bid for the old ween 25th and Bayard Streets coverage to Sanford city em. 
, : Sanford Central Fire Station, and between French and Laurel ployes 	with 	an 	increase 	in 

delaying action on a proposed Avenues. Some propertyowners monthly rdes of 23 per cent. 
, alley closing, ratifying an In- on Laurel Avenue had corn- 

terlocal 	agreement 	with plathed that 	delivery 	trucks Knowles said the increase was 
Seminole County, approving have repeatedly smashed their reasonable 	compared to 	In- 
insurance coverage 	for city backyard fences. Businessmen creases by Blue Cross of rates 
employes, agreeing to improve protested the closing. 	City in neighboring jurisdictions. 
facilities 	at 	Sanford 	Civic 
Center, and examining a new 

Manager W.E. Knowles will 
meet with Interested parties to 

With 	room 	rates 	at 	local 
system 	for 	trash 	collection work out a solution before the 

hospitals going up the city may 
seek increased coverage to pay were among the actions taken next commission meeting. the higher rates. at Tuesday night's Sanford City 

Conuiussion Ifltth. — 	Approved $17,000 in Irn- 

The commission took 	the 
- 	Approved an 	interlocal provements to Sanford Civic 

following actions: agreement with the Seminole Center, including replacing 

- Accepted Jerry 	rnlgan's 
County commission concerning fixtures 	in 	rest 	rooms, 	In- 

$20,300 bid to purchase the old 
a 	centennial 	beautification 
project, the planting of flower 

stalling We in restrooms and 
replacing 	partitions in 	the Sanford Central Fire Station on 

Palmetto Ave. Jernlgan's bid 
beds n the 	vicinity 	of the annex and lobby. The money for 

was $2,700 higher than Seminole 
county courthouse and adjacent 
to the seawall fronting on Lake 

the Improvements would come 
from a federal grant. Realty's bid for the building. Monroe. Under the agreement, 

Jernlgan, who owns two lots the county would provide the — Heard a presentation by adjacent to the old fire station, 
said he would use the site to 

city with $1,500 and the city Harold Arnott of Automated 

produ4jon of his dry 
would grant the money to the 
Community 	Improvement 

con-increase 
Systems 	of 	Hollywood 
cerring a "rapid rail" system 
for 	collecting 	garbage. 	The 

Sanford Officials Vote 
system uses trucks equipped 
with a hydraulic arm which 
could dump trash cans set by 
the curb orin alleys Into the 

City Hall Enclosure Plan truck, which could be operated 
by only one man. According to 
Arnott, the system would be 

The Sanford City Commission pansion Is needed. less costly than the current 
Tuesday night approved a plan But the construction cost for manual system and would use 
to enclose about half the firs such a plan is only 11406000 fewer refuse collectors. 
floor of the new city hall. leaving about $400,000 from the 

The plan, proposed by City Economic 	Development 
Manager W.E. Knowles, would Administration grant unspent. WEATHER cost about $350,000 and would be The goal, said Knowles, is to 
financed from the $1.8 million find a useful way to use the 

- 

federal grant to build the new entire grant amount. Enclosing S 	am. 	readings: 	(em- 
city hail. 14,525 square feet on the new peratare, 7$; overnight low $7; 

The 	commissioners 	also structure's 	first floor 	wouldTuesday's high 7$; barometric voted to 	install 	a telephone allow the first floor to be used pressure, 	30.11; 	relative 
system owned by the city in the for microfilming of city records humidity 03 per cent; Winds 
new building Instead of a Bell without taxing office space on east at 7 m.p.h. 
Telephone system. the second floor. Varabie cloudlaeu through 

 

j Knowles explained that plans The 	privately 	owned Thursday. 	Slight 	chance 	of 
for 	the 	building 	Included telephone system would save showers on Thursday. Highs in 
opening offices on the second money compared to a system the low as today and mid as 
floor while leaving the first owned by the telephone earn- Thursday. Laws in the mid lOs.. 
floor as a "patio" to be corn- pany, Knowles told the corn- Winds easterly 15 to 20 mph, 
pleted later as city office ex- missioners decreasing 	at 	night. 	Rain ------------ 

Crane's Roost 

Work 'Ahead 

Car From Dealer Was Stolen OPEN 711. 9 WED. AND 
THURS. AND 'IlL 5 
ON SAT. 

FAIRFAX, Va. (AP) — A Freeport, Fla., 
couple must be reimbursed by an auto dealer 
for the cost of a car that turned out to be 
stolen, a Fairfax County, Va., circuit judge 
has ruled. 

Judge Percy Thornton said Thursday that 
Robert and Margaret Ensign, formerly of 
Reston, Va. must be repaid the $5,634.40 they 
paid Peacock Buick-Opel for a used, 1975 
Pontiac Grand Prix 15 months ago. 

The car, it turned out, had been stolen and 
sold to the unsuspecting auto dealership which 
in turn sold it to the Ensigns. The car was 
stolen again, and police found its burned-out 
hulk near Richmond. 

4. 

Feds Join Search For Banker 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) — Federal 
authorities have joined the search for Forrest 
J Harris Jr., a former bank executive 
missing since April 23. 

U.S. District Judge Charles It, Scott 
revoked Harris' probation on Tuesday 
because Harris didn't pay a $5,000 fine, as-
sessed last month Harris, 35, pleaded guilty 
to accepting illegal fees for approving bank 
loans in 1971.72. 

Scott also revoked a two-year probationary 
sentence and a warrant was issued for Harris' 
arrest. 

Three homicide detectives and a special 
prosecutor have been assigned to the case by 
Jacksonville officials. 

Have You Seen Henrietta? 

in VIUUU7 VperttIJL. 
THURSDAY'S TIDES 

Daytona Bach: high 4:25 
A.M., 5:02 p.m., low 10:40 a.m., 

11:11 P.M. 
Port Canaveral: high, 4:01 

A.M., 4:46 p.m., low 10:21 am., 

IP:51 p.m. 
Bayport: high 10:3* am., 

11:07 p.m., low 4:20 a.m., 5:10 
p.m. 

SEBRING (AP) — Police in this Central 
Florida community are looking for a 200-
pound bird. 

The six-foot, yellow and white fiberglass 
chicken named Henrietta was reported stolen 
Tuesday from the home of chicken farm 
operators Ernest and Ann Kohler, Highlands 
County deputies said. 

Henrietta originally was the mascot for a 
fried chicken restaurant. Seven years ago 
when the Kohlers got out of the restaurant 
business, they brought Henrietta to their 
farm 

Work on the Crane's Roost 
pumping station and force 
mains drainage project which 
began April 18 is well ahead of 
schedule, Consulting Engineer 
William Palm told Altamonte 
Springs city officials Tuesday. 

Palm said 38 per cent of the 
contract for the work with 
Bryant Electric Co. Inc., is 
complete in eight per cent of the 
allotted contract time. The 
construction Is to be completed 
by Sept. 15. 

The city commission ap-
proved payment of $99,092.61 to 
the contractor for work done to 
April 29. 

In other business of the 
meeting conducted by Deputy 
Mayor Sandra Glenn, while 
Mayor Norman Floyd was In 
Tallahassee on city business, a 
letter of commendation was 
read into the record from Alex 
Senkevich, district manager of 
the state Department of 
Environmental Regulation. 

Senkevich said, "Even 
without the full use of all 
components and, processes 
which are intended to fully 
qualify the treatment facility 
(the city's regional sewer 
plant) as advanced waste 
treatment, your plant is 
achieving an impressive 
treatment level as indicated in 
recent sampling results." 

Longwood Calls 

Special Meeting 
City Council Chairman J.R. 

Grant has called a special 
meeting of the Longwood City 
Council for 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
to take action committing some 
$10,639 in federal anti-recession 
funds before Sunday's deadline. 

Mayor Gerard Connell said 
today failure to take action by 
Sunday's deadline could have 
resulted In the city losing the 
federal money. 

The city council has 
discussed committing the funds 
for employe salaries including 
$900 for the police department, 
$300 for the fire department and 
$9,439 for the public works 
department. 

__!_l I_   
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ii, Time To Reappraise 
Xonservatorsh*p Law 

The legalistic word "conservatorship" is 
aking a comeback, owing to two recent news 

Mories. One is the case of the San Francisco judge, 

Joan Crawford: 

WORLD Aura Of Glamor 

IN BRIEF 	
Surrounded Her 

Vance To Brief Allon 	 NEW YORK (AP)— She OT. husband. Pepsi board chairman  
trayed the flaming youth of the Alfred Steele. 

On Talks With Arabs 	 120s, then went on to become 	Miss Crawford was born Lu- 
as great an all-around actress clUe 1eSueur on March 23,19M, 

	

LONDON (AP) 
- Secretary of State Cyrus 	as the movie industry has ever in San Antonio, Texas, in what 

	

R. Vance meets today with Israeli Foreign 	seen. Academy Award winner she described as "a drab little 

	

Minister Yigal Allon to tell him about 	Joan Crawford is dead at the place on the wrong side of the 

	

President Carter's recent talks with Arab 	
age of 69. 	 tracks." 

The actress was claimed by a 	Her parents were divorced a 

	

leaders. "We are briefing him on the latest 	heart attack Tuesday in the few weeks afer her birth and 

	

developments, and he is briefing us on his 	bedroom of her Manhattan her mother married an Okla- 

	

concerns about what he has been reading in 	apartment. She had not been ill homa theater owner. When 
the papers," a U.S. official said, 	 and had no history of cardiac touring road companies played 

trouble. 	 there, Joan's blue eyes widened 

Nuclear Arms Talks Resume 	An aura of glamor sur- in envy and she promised her- 
rounded her througout her ca- self to become a dancer. 
reer, and she conformed to that 	"I never went beyond the fSrnce overturned, who ruled that live adult 

	

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - The 	image,onceconfess1ngtha"jf sixth grade," she said. "Ibegan 

	

nemberso1 the religious cWtof"Moonies"should 	ANGLE.WALTERS 	L"- 	 DON OAKLEY 	 deadlocked nuclear arms control talks 	I'd ever been seen on the Sunset working when 1 was nine years  
_____ 	

resume on a low key today while the ne- 	strip with bare feet and my hair old. Scrubbing floors. My high 

	

;coercively rinse their faith away. The other has to 	 gotiators wait for Secretary of State Cyrus R. 	uncoiffed, I would have killed school record was forged so I 

	

e turned over to deprogrammers who would  	. 

disputed the authority of his father's chosen 

	

1.1"d'J o with aging comedian Groucho Marx, whose son 	Is There _____ 	
These Taxes 	Vance and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 	myself." 	 could attend Stephens College, 

	

Gromyko to meet next week. Paul Warnke, 	She believed in the Holly- but when I got to classes I 
gua 	an. 	 making his debut as the chief u.s. arms 	wood legend, and she was a realized I wasn't prepared." rdli 

The 	concept of conservatorship was 	Too 	Much 	 ______________________________ 	
Becc.) rTi i fl g 	negotiator, and Soviet Deputy Foreign 	creature of it," said George Cu- She quit Stephens, a private 

_________________________ 	 kor, who directed her in three of women's school In Columbia, 

	

established in law in order to prevent "senile" or 	
of secondary issues, but neither government 

	

Minister Vladimir Semenov begin discussions 	her 80 films. 	 Mo., and rejoined her family, 
" "mentally incompetent" persons from giving away 

	

apparently has changed its basic position 	"She represented the best 	by then living in Kansas City, 

	

iheir property promiscuously - without the ap- 	Talent Here? 	- 

	

Taxing     Thing ,   	since the Soviets rejected new U.S. proposals 	
the golden period of Hollywood. Mo. Shortly afterwards, she 

proval of family Conservatorship is defended as a landed a chorus girl's spot in a 
in March. 	 She started as a personality nightclub there, moving on nsa 

	

means of caring for those who cannot care for 	 - 	ç4ZrY. tj T 	Never In the course of human events have s6 	 girl, a dancing flapper, and hoofer to Chicago and Detroit. 
made herself into an excellent 	A Broadway producer saw 

	

themsel
ves, but its initial and current utility is to 	WASHINGTON — A recent two-day C0fl 	 ____________________________ 	

many people been put to so much trouble for ° 	
Weapons Promise 'Exciting 	actresss." 	 her in a Detroit nightclub and 

	

seal off private wealth to anyone but blond 	ference here, devoted exclusively to thoughtful 	. 	 ____________________ 	
little purpose. discussion about what all of us will be doing with 	 ___ 	1' 	 ' 	 Each year, American businesses spent* 

Funeral services were yet to brought her to New York in the 
relatives (and the state, of course). 	

our lives In the coming decades, seemed 	 ,' 	 ____I' 	
I 	millions of dollars and devote millions of 	 LONDON (AP) — The part of President 	

be arranged. Miss Crawford's chorus line of the 1924 musical, 

	

'promoted ostensibly as protecting inheritance by 	Wastlon is rightfully notorious for its 

	

Ironically, whereas conservatorship is 	strangely out of place in this city. 	
1 	 manhours to assembling tons of documents 	 Carter's speech to the NATO summit that 	attorney, Edward Cowen, said "Innocent Eyes." She later 

I 	 which, by law, they must submit to the internal 	 really excited the Europeans was his pledge to 	her wish to be cremated would danced In "The Passing Show" 
______________ 	 I' II 	Revenue Service. The documents detail the 	 buy more military hardware from them. 	be carried out. 	 on Broadway and in the Club 

	

.inheritance by means of the law. The socialist idea 	and short-term solutions. Too many of the 

	

means of the law, the socialists want to abolish 	fixation with overnight crises, crash programs 	

wages, dividends, interest and ether payments _____ 

	

today is more popular because of the' egalitarian 	nation's supposed leaders seldom look beyond 	____ 

. tns° In recent years, Miss Craw- 	Offered a film contract, she poratlons 
they have made to In 	 Carter told representatives of the 15 North 	 Richman in Manhattan. 

	

1ashion, so proponents of conservatorship will 	yesterday's problems or tomorrow's headlines. 	 c 	 individuals and other cor- 	
Atlantic Treaty Organization members 	ford had been in virtual retire- headed for lloUywoodinl926on . 

	

-seem anachronistic. Both types want to utilize 	
"Ufe Cycle Planning: New Strategies for 

But this meeting was different. Its theme was 	 I 	
Contrary to the general belief that the all- 	 Tuesday the United States "must be willing to 	ment, both as a performer and a salary of 5 a week. While 

	

seeing computers of the IRS then crosscheck 	 promote a genuinely transAtlantic trade In 	as a director of and ambassa- 
these records against Individual and corporate 	 defense equipment." Ile said he had instruct- 	dor-at-large for the Pepsi-Cola 

waiting for her chance before 

	

:tcoercion against people, their "mental capacity" 	Education, Work and Retirement in America." 	

I 	 ______ 

:.notwithstanding, who still have rights. 	 Its sponsors were the Center for Policy Process, 	____ _______ 	 ______ 	 tax returns, 60 per cent of the 	 ed Defense Secretary Harold Brown to buy 	Co. She became the company's of prizes for dancing the 
the cameras, she won a number 

One of the alleged symptoms of "senility" 	a nonprofit research organization, and the 	 ... .., 	 - 	 _____ 

	

the main reason offspring arrange for 	publishing house of 	Rinehart and 	 regarding Individuals and 100 per cent of those 	 more European equipment "where this would 	first woman director In 1959 Charleston, the dance craze of 'S 	 _____ 	 ____ _____ 	 regarding corporations are routinely destroyed 	 mean efficient use of allied resources." 	upon the death of her fourth the day. 

	

) conservatorships - is that old people sometimes 	In analyzing contemporary patterns of 	_____ 

fl T1 	without anybody even looking at them. 	 Miss Crawford's first picture 

	

1, give away their property to anybody they fancy on 	education and work, conference leaders 	_______ 
-. 	 This year, the IRS will shred, pulverize and  

was a silent movie "Pretty 

	

' the spur of the moment. (Which is exactly what 	produced an Impressive array of facts and 	
burn about 250 million unexamined documents Ladles" in 1926 with Zasu Pitts statistics to back up their claim that we already 	 ____ 	

submitted by businesses to assist the service in and Ulyan Tashman. Joan was 

	

Elvis Presley does with Cadillacs, but nobody 	are a nation with "a glut of over-educated, un 	
detecting cheating, says the Wall Street Journal. 	CALENDAR 

__ 

In a familiar role as a hoofer. 

	

supposes he qualifies for "senility.") But why is 	der-utilized people." 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 
The IRS Is, In fact, buying 11 new pulverizing that wrong? 	 Perhaps most striking was a simple chart 	
machines, coating $80,000 each, to help destroy 

	

Apparently it does not occur to these offspring 	which vividly demonstrated that America, for 
the documents. 

	

and their attorneys and the judges that these 	the first time In its history, Is producing more MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN 	
it is not that the tax collectors place all that 	11 	 IHURSDAY, 	 American 	

!r! 
Us Take 

I 

Tfie 

	

generous old people might be acting in utmost 	college graduates than it has jobs to offer people 	
much trust In the honesty of the American 	 Excerpts from "Adam's Apple," original musical 	Cancer 

10 

	

wisdom. it is possible that as people move closer to 	with such training. 
For countless decades the country had a 	But Where Pre They? 	taxpayer. They are simply overwhelmed. But If 	

1. 
comedy 7 p.m., Winter Park Mall. No charge. 	 if 

	

this revelation tempts any individual to fudge a 	 La Leche League, 8 p.m., 104 Brentwood Drive, 	Society 

	

the end of their lives than to the beginning, they 	 of'your family 
shortage of college-trained talent. As recently as 

	

bit In reporting his sources of Income next April 	 Sanford. Topic: 'Art of Breastfeeding." 

	

3learn the inportance of giving, of cutting loose their 	1 970, 13.2 per cent of the nation's work force was 	
15, he should bear In mind that the chances are 	

30 p.rp.,  

	

-jies to temporal wealth. That is what the socialists 	composed of college graduates but 14.2 per cent 	What are you doing with the knowledge you with the old minds If they are not preserved by 	 The Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club, 7; Genera 	Electric 

	

still would have us do, only under duress. These people 	of the jobs to be filled were in the professional have accumulated so far in your life? 	the young. 	 f 	out of 10 that his return will be cross 	 Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 
want to do it voluntarily, 	 and technical category. 	 Do you use it daily in your job? Share it at the 	In a notable school project several years ago checked against data supplied by his employer, 	

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	 WC %valit 	 A W PLUM 

	

bankPeople who throughout their lives never gave 	But in the ensuing seven years the gradual dinner table with your family? Guard It closely 	students were taken into Appalachia to make , etc., and that the unrelenting goal of 	 Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 	 to cure cancer 	_______IRS Is to improve those odds — In its favor, that _________________ 

	

systematically - such as in church tithes or in 	increase In the number of Jots for which college to yourself so that ethers may not jeopardize notes, copy recipes, record skills which were 15. 
	 V 	$ 	Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club

in vtmr training is appropriate has failed to match the your position by knowing as much or more than 	"dying" arts. The result was the series of books 	 ______________________ 

	

charity - might decide to give away things as part 	soar ing growth In the number of graduates. 	you? 	 called "The Foxfire Books." There were edited 	
After more than four centuries of being 	 436 

	

SouthSeminole OptimIst, 730 am., Ramada Inn, SR 	- 

	

an afflatus, a sudden inspiration to give away 	me Labor Department is predicting a 	One of the saddest commentaries on life in 	into manuals for survival b3f the teacher who had j~. liberal portions of what they own. Who is to say 	"surplus" of 1.6 million coUege graduates by this country today is exemplified by our habit of inspired his students to such efforts. 	
chewed on, scribbled with, sharpened, blunted 	 Sanford CIi,itan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. they're wrong? Unless they have contracted to turn and snapped, and even used to stir a hot drink on i5 and an analysis prepared for the Depart- ignoring the knowledge stored inside the minds 	As people In this country become more aware occasion, the lowly, pencil Is about to make its 	'l
gg

Bal
Sonford-Seminole Jaycees board. 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
ding. 

	

over their wealth to their family, they have a 	ment of Health, Education and Welfare projects of very old people. 	 that survival at optimum levels Is going to bi
There are still allve today people who 	require many retturim to the much-lamented est mark. 	 Longwood Tourist Club, noon, Dinner meeting, perfect right to ignore their family's wishes. 	an oversupply at that time of 6 to 8 million, ac- 

... 	"Conservatorship," we may soon be forced to 	cording to one presentation at the conference. remember sitting at the knees of family metn- 	"good old days" It becomes Imperative that 	In tribute to its long service to mankind, a day 	 Quality Inn, SR 434 and 1-4. Reservations with Mrs. Au 	— Pencil Recognition Day — Is going 	 Richard Christopher or Mrs. Ruth Layo. 

	

realize, is the opposite side of the socialist coin 	That grim forecast was offered by Fred Best bers who told of clearing brush to make roads for some effort be made to preserve the reality of to be set aside in honor of one one of the world's and Barry Stern, two young men who painted a wagons headed westward; of parents fighting off 	what those days were all about. 	
most important but least appreciated tools. 	 SISTER, Inc., installation luncheon, noon, Holiday 

	

which proclaims the. law should abolsih 	gloomy picture of brutal competition for the attacks by savages of every color; of the 	No betterrecordcan exist than that which Is in 	 0 

	

inheritance. it is time to reappraise that legal 	country's preferred Jots during the coming beautiful times like house ralslngs and hymn the minds of the people who lived during those 	Consider these facts: 	 Inn. 	
FRIDAY, MAY 13 years Among the elements they cited: 	sings — and of the ugly times like lynchings and times. Let us not allow that record to sup away 	— Last year alone, more than 225 million 

provision, with the view toward repealing 	
" 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chumley's,People today have higher occupational the slaughter of families, 	 from us. 	 pencils were produced In over 300 different types 	 Altamonte Springs. 

Bottling The Genie

I 	 aspirations than ever because of greater af- 	Neither television nor any other second hand 	 In more than 70 different shades and colors, 
fluence, higher levels of educational attainment presentation can ever make those stories quite 	 including the 100 billionth pencil ever made in 	

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee Building. 
and declining family obligations. 	 as real as listening to old people relate the stories 	 I this country. 	 Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 

Tanglewood AA, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church 

	

Since the failure of the Baruch Plan in the period from 194 	"Parents want their children to be better off themselves. 	 — Set end to end, the number of pencils 
to 1948, there has been no prospect of an effective internationa.1 	than they were. And the children, who have been 	But where are those people? Theyare stored 	Letters to the editor are welcomed 	manufactured annually In the United States 	

tclosed 
agency to control all potentially dangerous atomic power. 	nurtured by considerable amounts of schooling away In beehive apartments or nursing homes, 	for publication. All letters must be 	would extend nine times around the world at Loogm ood AA, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church I closed). 

	

the The Cold War divided the Western nations from the Corn- 	and more financial resources, agree." 	functional only on a minimal level when - ac- 	signed, with a m.Iiing address and, it 	Equator. 	 Longwood AA, 8p.m., Rolling hills Moravian Church, 
I 	SR 434 icloscd. 

	

.,"munist powers In that period, and the United States was the 	"Young, better-educated members of cording to periodic horrified reports - minimal 	possible, a telephone number so the 	— The average pencil can draw a line 35 nhlitS 	 YAC's Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, world's only nuclear power. The Soviet Union wanted , 	. 	 minority groups are seeking the job op. treatment such as hearing aids, eyeglasses and a 	identity of the writer may be verified, 	long and will write approximately 45,000 words. h 	 710 E. Rollins. until It too had the bomb. 	 portunitles denied their parents." 	 nutritional diet would make many of them 	The Evening Herald will respect the 	
- To produce one pencil requires 40 different 

	

The Soviet Union became a nuclear power In 1949, Britain in 	"More women are re-entering the labor force capable of coping In the "real • world. 	 wishes of writers who do not want their 	raw materials, assembled 	Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church,
1952, France In 1960. China in 1964 and India in 1974. It is widely 	to become full-time career workers." In 1940, 9 	There is a project begging to be accomplished 	names in print. The Evening Herald 	put through 125 manufacturing steps. 

ed from 28 countries and 	 Casselberry. 

	

believed that Israel has built a number of bombs at its secret 	per cent of all mothers were members of the - a project that could be done by high school or 	also reserves the right to edit letters to VFW Post $207, Longwood, ":30 p.m., Fish Fry 
nuclear facility at Dimona in the Negev. 	 country's work force. By 1970, that figure had college students throughout this country: let 	eliminate libel or in r'nnforin to ep2re 	- And finally, if you gntl'.crcd all the raw 	 British American Society of Central Florida, 8 p.m. 

	

Bid, ev" cruntinge Lmiel, the i-erld h= only 2e,%Tn ruclear 	soared to 42 per cent. 	 thtm toke tape recorders and cameras and go 	reqttirements. 	 materW3 and tried to make one yourself, It Unitarian Church hall, 1815 E. Robinson St., Orlando. 

	

powers at present. The potential, counting all the sovereign 	We already have entered an era In which into nursing homes, apartments for older people, 	 would cost you IN for a single pencil, says the 	 Bring covered dish and dessert. 

	

nations that belong to the United Nations, isa nuclear club with 	there simply are not enough preferred jobs to "senior citizen" functions, and let them ask to 	 Pencil Markers Association. 	 Salle Harrison Chapter NSDAR. 2:30 p.m.. home of 147 members. 	 meet those demands. 	 share the experiences and skills which will the 	We think they've made their point. 	• A nu 	 Mrs. W.L. Carter, 2299 Grandview Ave., Sanford. number o( nations that could have built the bomb have, 
however, voluntarily refrained from doing so - Japan, 	 SATURDAY, MAY 14 

	

Germany, Sweden, among others. They feel more secure 	JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	 AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. FirstSt. 
without - 	 Cassel berry AA, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran Church 

	

The Nuclear N'rnprolileratlon Treaty drafted and proposed 	 iclosed  
. by the Soviet Union and the United States in 1968 has done little 
to prevent the spread of the bomb. Many nations have not signed 
it 	 d. Those that have can renounce it whenever they please. 	Is Pres*i ent Overworking Himself 2  

HOSPITAL NOTES 
c BERRY'S WORLD 	 WASHINGTON — President Carter has Information. While studying welfare reforms, he low." 	 WATCH ON WASTE - Frank Barnako has astonished Washington officials with the per- became curious about the Mormon church's 	Steers forwarded the complaint in a routine had an Inauspicious career as chairman of the 	 MAY 10, 1977 	 BIRTHS sonal attention he gives to their problems, in- remarkable welfare system. Aides tracked down letter to the president's congressional liaison, important Occupational Safety and Health 	 ADMISSIONS 	Mr. & Mrs. Lawrenct eluding some so trivial that they could be han- the Mormon prophet, Spencer Kimball, In Brazil Frank Moore. Back came the Letter with this Review Commission. This Is the judicial board 	 Sanford: 	 Patricia Monti, a girl, San dIed by White House yeomen. 	 and invited him todrop by the White Houston his handwritten note scrawled on the bottom: that reviews Labor Dept. decisions on unsafe 	 Michael W. Belisle 	ford 

This has loaded down the president with so way back to Salt Lake City. 	 "Cong. Steers, I know nothing about it." It was working conditions. 	 Angella Caro 	 DISCHARGE..S much paper work that he puts inaprodigious, 	ANOTHER TIME, THE PRESIDENT signed, "J. Carter." 	 Charles P. Carpenter 	Sanford: hour work week to keep ahead of the ac- 
aO- 

LOCATED Kimball In the remote town of 	Rep. Thomas Downey, D.-N.Y., had asimilar 	Barnako came to government from 	Julia M. Colston Fillmore, Utah, and called him to the telephone experience after mailing the White House a 	Bethlehem Steel where he had a reputation PJ P 	 Helen L. Manhart 	 Palmer Charlton cumulation. He absorbs government reports at 
to  the rate of 300 pages a day. 	 the church's voluntary missionary of a scholarly article he and an afde, Bob straight-shooting safety expert. Ex-President 	John If. Molden 	 Arthur A. Jones 

Some troubled advisors 	 system. 	 Sherman, had written about the anre limitation Gerald Ford appointed him to head the board in 	 Herbert A. Moreland 	Mabel L. King 
At first, the president inslstedon seeing every talks. They received a handwritten note onwhie 1975. 	 ' 	 Hazel Posley 	 Lena Ludlow president is trying to do too much himself, that 

letter that came to him from Congress. Much of House statlonci-y. 	 Barnako started off by ordering some expensive 	Ag 	A. Rigney 	 A rthur Meheu he Isn't delegating enough authority. But others 
the mI1tumed out to be routine inquiries from 	"Your article is ticellent — very hopeful," new drapes and furniture. He didn't Like 	 Willie J. Thompson 	 John F. McClokey - 	

argue that this is Carter's natural style, that he 
constituents, which the congressmen had for- said the note. "(State Secretary Cyrus) Vance furniture that the government Issued, so he 	 Elaine H. Bohm, DeBary 	Juanita D. Pent thrives on overwork, 	
warded to the White House with a buck sup. 	tias a copy - on way to Moscow — Jimmy." Sen. purchased a new set at a private store. He 

of documents, usually scribbling his comments 
The president processes an awesome 	

So now, Carter receives a daily Log of Charles Percy, R.-Ill., got a similar, Longhand charged It, of course, to the taxpayers. 	 John Aikinan, Deltona 	Carrie Williams 
Genie L. Freeman, Deltona 	Mamie L. Williams .4 	 congressional mall and checks oft the letters he note thanking him for a report on India. 	More recently, he took 10 of his subordinate: 	 Florence C. Sarasy, Deltona 	Virginia S. Wright in the margins. "He will note his approval or ask 	to read personally. ills rule is that every 	The president also closely directs the efforts to a posh resort in Ivingtnn, Va., on the shores 	 Ida A. Schalla, Deltona 	Harriett Higgins, Deltona for more Inforamilon," said a top Ptflt3gofl 

wants 
 

official. 	 personal letter from a congressman will get a of his five speech writers. He gives them notes on the Chesapeake Bay. Barnako told us he con 	 Anthony Whiting, Geneva 	Gertrude V. Washburn, 

	

personal response. The replies are rarely die- what he wants to say, then carefully edits thelr ducted a management seminar at the retreat 	 William J. Adams, Lake Deltona State Dept. sources reported, for example, toted; usually, he will write back In Longhand, drafts. He adds and deletes phrases. He Insisted, This cost the taxpayers, $1,500. 	 Mary 	 Anthony Whiting, Geneva OW Carter has lived up to his promise to review 	A few weeks ago, for example, Rep. Newton for example, on keeping the "moral equLvi.nt 	The chairman has also loaded the public 	Brenda K. Maples, Lake 	William J. Adams, Lake all proposals for arms sales to foreign countries. Steers, It-Md., received a complaint from a of war" phrase on his enarg speech. 	payroll with cronies, who have brought In their 	Mary 	 Mary He has examined each one In detail, they said. constituent about a bag of pcamda with the In' 	in four quick months, Carter baa lncrea.,ed c-rm. —,ronles. He appointed Paul Wallace, (of 	Richard F. Galpin, New 	Roxanne Adams, Longwood "The guy is absobit6y amazing." said we of- scriptim: "Procesund by President Carter's the paperwork of the presidency many fuld. example, as the corilmigglon's counsel. Wallace 	Smyrna Beach 	 Dorothy L. Selph. Longwood tidal. "He's looking at Items that other peanut plant In Plains, Georgia." 	 Sources close to the White House agree that he is Immediately created a deputy post for his friend 	Armour J. Howard, Plant 	Bertie M. Roberts, Orlando presidents never touched." 	 If the president were aware of this, objected handling it competently. But they are beginning Peter Kilgore, who turns out to be the twin 	City 	 Mrs. Andrew (Mary) Jones, and remember 	have a good time on 	Nor does the president rely solely on the facts the constituent, then "the prestige and Wegrity to wonder whether he is getting bogged down in brother of one commission Official, Paul Kilgore, 
	 Patricia Sue Mond. Sanford & baby boy, Sanford 

	

short' but DON'T say you're having a blowout!" 	provided by the bureaucrats; he likes fir-haiid of the White House have been brought to a new trivia. 	 and the son-in-law of another, Robert Ilohn. 
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419 pairs to choose from. A large selection 

of our most popular draperies. Solids, prints 

and open- weave. All lined in either fabric or 

foam backing. Not all sizes available in all 

styles. Single and double widths in 63" and 

84" lengths. 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - Legal Notice rv 	 ______ ______ ______ 

CITY OF LAKE MARY. FICTITIOUSNAME 	NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF AP 	CI
FLORIDA

ENOUGH---  

- 	
a .I 

- a. Notice is hereby given that we are PLICATION TO CONSTRUCT 	NItICI of Public HearIng r. engaged In business at 515 Palmetto POLLUTION SOURCE 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Ave. Sanford, Seminole County, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

.. 
.!t4 

	

MIAMI BEACH IAP) — With three weddings In 	Florida under the fictitiOus name of 	The Florida Department of En the Board of Adjustment 04 the City 
C&T FINE GIFTS, and that we yfronmental 	Regulation 	hag  

	

four mouths — each lime to each other — Alvin and 	intend to register Said name with the received an application for a permit of Lake Mary, FIorId. that said 
Board will hold a public hearing on 

	

Norma Richter seemed headed toward a perpetual 	Cleqk of the Circuit Court, Seminole to construct a sanitary landfill, a May 26, 19fl, to IK 	 1 p' 
County, Florida in accordance wllh source of pollution, at a location : honeymoon. 	
the prsits of the Fictitious adjacent to Oregon Avenue on State 	

(a) consider a rawest toe special 

-• 

	

But for the past three mouths, government red tape has 	Name Statutes. To wit: Section Road 46A and Paola Road, two miles exception to allow a mobile home to 
MS 09 Florida Statutes 1937. 	wESt of Sanford city limits, TISS, 	placed in an Al Zoning District 

	

her husband, a jeweler, trying to get rr3ccustomed to the 	 Thomas S. Monfort 	 This application has been submitted tne City of Lake Mary to be 

	

kept the bride at her parents' home In Lima, Peru, and 	S James C Coddington 	R30E. Sec. 33.. in Seminole County. pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of 

.3 	 life ofa bachelor ln his plush apartment hem. 	 PubliSh April 3/, May 1, II, 15, 1977 by the city of Sanford pursuant to established within said district on 

DE I( 143 	 Chapter 177. F AC. of the depart r the following described real ,,. SS 
ment rules regarding the control of property: a. 

	

"Sure, 1 mlii Norma. Hearing her voice on the phone is 	
solid waste. Copies of the 	Section 01. Township 20 S., Range 

	

fine, but It's not like being married," Richter said. "We 	 aforementioned application, related 30 E.. West 't of NW '.. less W S 

	

PUBLIC NOTICE 	 are available for inspection at the chains of the NE Quarter of the NW I. 
want to be together." 	 documentation and staff analysis chains plus N 10 chains of the W S 

	

He said one of the reasons he and Norma Vidalon got 	The Board of County Corn. following location: 	 Quarter. 

	

mrrtcd last Nov. S after dating tot iera1 years was the 	m&Iiuia, s will (uflicJ,, the 	
D,rtm,nt of Fnvlrnnm.ntal and further described as follows: 

VW 	 adoption of the Seminole County Regulation, 	3319 	Maguire South of 46 A and West of Rantoul 

	

perfodicproblemofhavtnglogetarenewalonhertourlzt 	Comprehensive Plan: Development Boulevard, Suite 232, Orlando. Lane. 
or temporary visa. 	 Framework in response to the Florida 32103 	

The Public Hearing will be held in 

requirements of the Seminole 	
Persons wishing to comment On the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 

Nev., on Nov. 30. 	 the Commission to use when 	State 04 Florida 	 and against the request stated above 	

J 

IIIIIIIIIIIh4II 

	

Miami Beach Mayor harold Rosen performed the hut 	County Comprehensive Planning any aspect of this petition are Florida, fifteen (13) days after 
 

	

"happily ever alter" ceremony, which was followed by 	Act of 1974. The Development required to submit their Comments Publication of this Notice or as soon 

vows being repeated at the Church of Truth In Los Vegas, Framework contains recommended in writing to the  above address thereafter as possible at 5:00 pm.. 

Goals, Objectives and Policies for within 30 days of this notice, 	at which time interested parties for 

	

C 	- 	
Then,in February, the couple decided fogotouma and 	following services: water and 	Enyirtonmental Regulation 	continued from time to time until 

providing and or regulating the 	Department of 	 will be heard. Said hearing may be 

	

get married a third time In the Catholic church with a big 	Sewer, lire, parks, Solid was 	Publish: May 1, 11, ICii 	final actk ' is taken by the said 

	

te, 	
DEL lS 	 Board Cf 	ustrnent. 

	

( 	. 

conservation and protection and 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF 

	

reception attended by her family and friends and the 	transportation, surface water 	 THIS NOTICE shall be posted in 
Chilean ambassador. management, natural resource 	 three (3) Public Places within the 

S SALE 	City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 

	

But Mrs. Richter found that being the wife of an 	
recommendations (or a summary THAT BY VIRTUE OF THAT Evening Herald, a newspaper Of 

land use regulation. Copies of the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN City Hall, and published in the 
American citizen didn't help solve a snafu in getting 6 	 U.S. 	after April 1st.) are available from CERTAIN Writ of Execution Iisuet general circulation in the City of immigration to grant her visa, 	 the Board of County Commissioners 	

t of and under the seal of the Like Mary, Florida, one time at and may be viewed in each city hall County Court of Seminole County, 	east fifteen (Ii) days prior to the 

	

Shave and a haircut? Not really — just a crowning 	Neither di 	ingthe slur 11)T. Canoe Vidalon of Fort 	and the offices of the East-Central Florida. upon a final judgment aforesaid hearing. In addition, said INSTANT 	
touch administered by Charles Roberts, principal of 	Lauderdale, who served with the U. S. Air Force In Korea 	

The hearing will be held May 17. the libday of June, A.D. 1916, in that be considered at least 15 days prior 
Florida Regional Planning Council. rendered in the aforesaid court 041 notice shall be posted In the area to 

	

Sanford's Goldsboro Elementary School, as part of 	as a flight surgeon, nor being the sister of Mrs. Nancy 	
1977. at 7:00 p.ni at the Seminole certain case entitled, Barnefl Bank ROYALTY 	 extended "May Day" activities at the school. 	Bradley of Coral Gables. 	 County Courthouse, Sanford, 	 to the data of the public hearing 

SeminoleCounty, NA., Plaintiff,. 	DATED: May 9. 1177.  Florida, room 203. 	 vs Wendell F. Aldridge & Kathleen 	S: Kay Sassman 

	

Awaiting coronation are Angela DeLancy (left) and 	"1 can't understand II," said Edward Sweeney, district 	Dick Williams, 	 Aldridge. Defendant, which 

	

Chairman 	 City Clerk  Bruce Franklin, both 10. 	 director for the U.S. Immigration Office In Miami. He 	 aforesaid Writ of Execution was 	city of Lake Seminole County Board 	delivered to me as Sheriff 04 	Mary, Florida said he doesn't know what ls causing the delay. 	 04 County Commissioners 	Seminole County, Florida. and I GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE Publish: May I, Ii, 1977 	 save levied upon the following Winter Park Federal Bldg. U.S. Sen. Richard Stone, DFIa., has written to U.S. Am-DEL-2 	 described property owned by 

	

bauador Robed Dean In Lima and telephoned the em 	 355 E Semou-an Blvd. 
id propert Skin  ( 	Too Late 	 bassyto urge that the case be expedited —  so far without 	 being located in Seminole County, Attorney for City 

Kathleen Aldridge, sa y Altamonte Springs, Florida 

Florida, 	more 	particularly 	Publish' May 11, 1917 
described as follows: 	 DEL 53 ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS 	one ien Chevrolet Van ID No. i:

or BaciI'y'—Burneci Girl 	
Richter said he was on the telephone again Tuesday In. 	Legal notice 	

jifl that C0Y253U132037 

	

structiug his wife to "keep going to the embassy,.. keep 	Sealed bids will be received by the being stored at Altamonte Garage, 	PROCLAMATION OF SPECIAL 

	

telling them that the Immigration Service in Miami says 117 School Board of Seminole County, 	Longwood Avenue, Altamonte 	REFERENDUM ELECTION  
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - Ka- lighter. Her body had rejected night of a heart ailment, had 	she should be cleared." 	 302 East Commercial Avenue, Wings, Florida. 	 It is hereby proclaimed by theSanford. Florida on My IS, 1917 at and the undersigned as Sheriff of Mayor of the City of Casselberry, 

	

thy Thornrose, a badly burned grafts from her own unaffected donated her skin for Kathy's 	 00 PM for the construction of: 

	

6-year-old for whom doctors skin, and several skin banks use. A hospital spokesman said 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at Florida, that pursuant to Article 4.3, 

—, 

	

Covered Walkway for Mitwee 11.00 A M. on the 26th day of May, Section 1(f) and Article 36. Section 
 

planned to "buy time" with a across the country were unable Ruffin had removed the skin at 	 Middle School 	 A.D. 1977, offer for saie and sell to is. 04 the Charter of the City of  
All materials furniShed l'ld 	the highest bidder, for cash, subject 	Casseiberry. Florida, the City of skin graft from a dead person, to meet her needs. 	 the hospital. 	

IS ENOUGH,2 
	

work performed will be fl ac to any and all existing iiens, at the Catselberry, Florida will hold a died Tuesday night in Norfolk 	Dr. Wilicox Ruflin Jr., who 	The graft had been planned 	 cordnce with the plans and Front (West) Door of the Seminole special referendum election on

— —

General Hospital. 	 was treating her, made a plea for next week, when Kathy's 	
'iiay be obtained from Florida, the above described per. hours of 7:00 AM. through and to 

Specifications pertaining thereto, County Courthouse In Sanford. 	Friday, June 3, 1971, during fbi 
Seminole County School Board. 202 sonal property. 	 7:00 P.M. on that date at the 

4 hospital spokesman said Monday for donations of skill condition was expected to be 

	

Virginia Beach girl died From a dead person to use for 	 MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. (AP) — Ten women who 	East Commercial Avenue, Sanford, 	That said sale is being made to Casselberry Council Meeting 
áut lOp.m., less than 24hours the grafts. 	

improved, 	
went to bed for the country's space program say they're 	Florida. 327 1237 A deposit of $7300 satisfy the terms of said Writ of Chambers for the purpose of con. I. 	.. 

ftcr skin from a dead woman 	More than 200 persons tele- 	The Eastern Renal Trans- 	ready for the launching pad, but they won't go back o dw 	*-It be required per set with a Execution. 	 sdering those referendum questions maximum nt t,'vO $f5. 	 John E. Polk, 	 as follows S 

	

had been obtained to graft onto phoned the hospital Tuesday to plant Center, which accepted 	mattresses. 	
All bids must be Submitted on 	Sheriff 	 Question No. I

Gab

.. - 
proposal from and must be accom 	

Seminole County. Florida 	SHALL RESOLUTION NO. 27$ OF burned portions of her body. 	offer their own skin, but live Calls about potential donations, 	 "I don't want to lay In bed In a windowless room," said 	panied by a Bid Bond. Certified Publish May 1, 11, 15, 23, 1971 	THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY. 

S. 	 _..,,(_ 	 ,' _,_ 	 . 	--. - 

I. 	 4 

	

Kathy was burned March 24 donors were turned down be- said they came from as far 	Mary Gerblno, a housewife from San Jose. "I want to do 	Check. Cashiers Check, Treasurers DEL 17 	 FLORIDA. DULY ADOPTED BY .,,..- dyer 45  per cent of her body cause of risk to themselves, 	away as the Midwest alter news 	the real thing." 	 Cliet.k or Bank Draft in the Sum not 	 THE COUNCIL ON THE 25TH DAY less than S per cent of tpie amount of 	NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 	OF MARCH, 1917, ESTABLISHING when her clothing caught lire as 	The family of a woman about accounts about the plea ap- 	
Mrs. Gerbino, at 44 the oldest participant, was one of 10 	se bid 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that POLICY DIRECTION FOR THE 0 

I.  I \ .' William P Layer, 	 by virtue of that certain Writ 04 MAYOR IN CONDUCTING I 
 FOR EVERYONE

the  played with a cigarette 60 sears old, who died Monday peared across the country. 	
volunteers who spent 24 days undergoing rigid testing to 	

Superintendent 	 Execution issued out of and under EXECUTIVE 	AND 	AD ., EVERYONE 

	

determine how women In the 35-45 age bracket might 	School Board of 	 the seal of the County Court 04 MINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS OF 
 withstand life on the Space Shuttle. 	 Seminole County 	 Orange County,Ftoridi.upona final THE CITY BE REPEALED IN. 	

L 

702 East Commercial Avenue 	udqrnent rendered In the aforesaid STAI'ITERP AREA DEATHS 	 The heart of the testing was a nine-day stay 	'3' 	 Sanford, Florida 37/71 	 court on the 73rd day of November, FOR THE REPEAL' 	
. .5... 	 .f. 	

:. 

	

preceded and followed by tests to measure bow they were 	PubliSh April 21, May 4,11. $917 	AD 1976, in that certain case en AGAINST THE REPEAL 

	

affected by the rest — designed to simulate 	OEKI45 . 	 . 	 titled. outh(ast First  National  
Bank of Maltland, a National Qveift•n No. 2 JACK B. PEARSON 	Ruth 	Pearson 	Brannan, mother. Mrs. ,Stephanina 	

weightlessness. 	
Banking AS5O(iJtin  Plaintiff. 	THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT 

WE STRESS 

	

Evanston, Fla.; three brothers,  DeSanto,  Seneca  Falls,  N.Y., 	 ______________________ 
Frank RobectZaffis,Jr.andTeresa FOR OPERATION OF THE CITY - 

	

.uneral services for Jack B. Ralph, a twin, Saratoga, Calif.; one sister, two brothers and 8 	"We found nothing adverse to Indicate women in this 	
Zaf I i, Defendant, which aforesaid OF CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA, hron, 60, who died in St Emmett, Miami; and Larry, grandchildren, 	 age group could not work In a space environment," said 	 Writ of Execution was delivered to AFTER FORMAL LEGISLATIVE , 	WE, GUARANTEE 0' 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR me as Sheriff of Seminole County, ENACTMENT REQUIRED BY I otx, Virgin Islands. May 6, Evanston. 	 Gramkow Funeral Home Is in 	project director Harold  Sandler.  '11th was the best and 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. Florida, and I have levied upon the IMPLEMENTATION PROVISIONS 

.' 	' 	

''.'' 	5. 
" 

 

_ 	
'. 

most cooperative group we have tested to date." 	 GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 	tollowing described property owned OF THIS ORDINANCE. SHALL 

PERSONALIZED 
jfl be Saturday at 4 p.m. at the 	 charge of arrangements. 	

The testing was conducted at the NASA Ames Research 	NUMBER 776l.CA.09.L 	 by Frank Robert Zatf is and Teresa BE. 

	

SERVICE 
Wi1iams-Thomas  Chapel, 	 -- 	 " 	Center. It ended Tuesday. 	

LAND AND TITLE COR locatedinSeminoleCovnty,Florlda. 	FULL.TIME MAYOR SUB 

SILVER SPR'NGS GUARANTY Zaffis. his wife said properly being 	(Vote For One Only) 

	

Gainesville. Interrment will be 	ELLERY DeSANTO 	- Funeral Notice 	The women were unanimous In saying they were happy 	PORATION. a  Florida Corporation.  more particularly described as SEQUENT TO DECEMBER 31, 1971 

SATISFACTION 
hi the Center Point Cemetery, 
Evanston, Fla. 	 Ellery D. DeSanto, 59, of Rte. 	-. 	 - 	-- 	- 	to have taken pad and would do It again. Tests also In- 	 Plintllf, follows 	 FOR. Mr.Pearson,a civil engineer. 	. Box 191-G, Sanford, died 	D.SANTO. ELLERY 	. 

— 	 eluded Included physical exercises, constant lab testing 	
CARl. 0 NICHOLSON, JR. and 9l9S52feetoftheWest933fntoftlse 	COUNCIL MAYOR GOVERN 	 "0. 

aS 	 The South 233 44$ feet of the North 	AGAINST: 	 '. 	,,, 

	

the Virgin
in Sanford, and lived Sunday at Seneca Falls, N.Y. 	Funeral service's for Ellery 0, 	and rides In a centrifuge. 	 DORIS PERKINS NICHOLSON, his Southeast quarter of the Northwest MENT WITH  PROVISION 

	-

op 

	

Virgin Islands for the Born in Clyde, N.Y., he has 	OeSanto. 59. of Rte I. Box 191 G, 	 "l1ae hardest thing to do In bed was trying to shave my 	AIC, 	
quarter, less roads. Section 	' CITY MANAGER 

Sanford, who died  Sunday at 

	

Defendants. Township 20, Range 30 East. 	FOR: 

	

15 years. He was a veteran resided In Seminole County for 	
Seneca Falls, N Y., will be 	legs," said Carol Prult, 37, a vocational nurse from 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Seminole County. Florida. 	 AGAINST- 
All - - - 	- - 

	

World War II and the Korean  the past three years. He was 	celebrated at 9 am. Friday at 	 nearby Dublin. "You're not left with  any modesty after 	
10 Carl D N'cf'olson. Jr. 	and the undersigned as Sheriff 	This Proclamatorl ShJl be posted 'I . 44 	 'i 

C 

	

retired from the Federal 	Souls Catholic Church with 	something like this." 	 and Doris Perkins  Nicholson,  Seminole County, Florida, will at as required In the City of 
, V 

WE FINANCE - - survtvors are one son, 	Communications Commission 	Rosary will be recited at 7 p m. 
Fr. William Ennis  officiating. 	 "After  being monitored night and day for so long, I 	his wife 	 II 00 A M on the 12th day Of M.&y. Casselberry, Florida, and shall be 's'. 	

¼ 	' F't.' Myers: his mother, Mrs.. and was a Catholic, 	 Thursday at Gramkcw Funeral 	 think some of the feminine mystique is gone forever," 	
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY  the highest  bidder, for cash. subject  onceeachweek brat least four II) 

	

Survivors include his wife, 	Home Chapel. Grarnkow in 	added Marion Hayes, a freelance writer from Alameda, 	o II F I ED that an Action to to any and all existing liens, at the consecut ive weeks prior to June 3. 
.-  OUR OWN 

Address Unknown 	 A D 1977, offer for sale and sell to published in the Evening Herald 	

Standing: Donald Clark, Jer Myers, Tom Robare and Mark Russ!. 

charge of arrangements. 	 The women stayed two or three to a room, sleeping and 	I oreclose an Articles  of Agreement Front  (West)  Door of the Seminole 1977 ,-J OAKLAWN 	 tf'v 

	

Mrs.  Ellen DeSanto of Sanford; 	
n the following properly in Count y  Courthouse in Sanford, 	Dated  at Cassetberry.  Flor ida, 

	

MEMORIALPARK 	
two  daughters,  Mrs. Diane 	PEARSON, JACK B. — Funeral 	 eating In hospital type beds. They had about six to seven 	

"minole County, Florida 	 Florida, the above described per thiS 29th day of April, A 0, 1977 
services for  Jack B Pearson, 60, 	hours to themselves each day during bed rest and were 	Lots 117 and III of Myrtle Lake sonal properly . 	

(Seat) 

Beebe, Pontiac, Mich. and Mrs. 	of 	Virgin Islands. who 

	

____________ 	 Seated: Kathy Brittle and Owners Ardell and Julie Willis. 	UNITS 

	

Doris Parry, Poway, Cal.; sons, 	died May bin St. Croix, will be 	free to read, wakh teleblalon or talk among themselves. 	"is. PIaf Bool'. I). Page 9 	 Thai said sale Is being made to 	G. K.  Christensen, S 
'COUNTRY

ACCO  

	

Ellery I). DeSanto Jr., u.s. 	Saturday. i p m. at Williams 	 Bedrest Is used to simulate weightlessness because 	r is been tiled against YOU, and you Satisfy the terms of Said Writ of 	Mayor ire required to serve a copy of your 	Execution, 	 Publish May 1, 1), II. 35, 1977 
S 	 4 

	

Navy serving in Hawaii and 	Interrment will be in the Center 
Thomas Chapel, Gainesville 	 tests get similar results on both those who have taken 	,',ritten defenses, if any, to II n 	John £ Polk. 	 DEL lb 

	

David DeSanto, Vienna, Va.; 	Point Cemetery, Evanston, Fix. 	 spacef1Ightsand thosewhohavespcntloagrrmbJ, 	IREON CUMBIE.11,MILESAND 	Sheriff 
:UMBIE, Plaintiff's attorneys, 	Seminole County, Florida 

DEX '$2 
Cloud. Florida 32769 on or before 	 FLORIDA 	

MERCHANDISE  May 31st, $971 and file the original 	
_...._ 	 Notice 04  Public HearIng 

Like To Invite You To Their Biggest Event Of The Year...Our Super 
,tts the Clerk of this Court either 	CITYOPLAKEMARY, 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 -- 	- ccqle a 	Dress Code Action 	hefore service on Plaintiff's t 	 FLORIDA 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
torne'vs or immediately thereafter; 	Natic, of Public Hearing 	the Board of Adjustment of the City 

.hos. address 5 P0 Box Si. St. PubliSh ApriI2Q,fl.May 1. Ii, 1977 	CITYOFLAKEMARY. 	
The Folks From Badcock Home Furnishing Center, In Sanford, Would 

l - *1  otherwise a Default will be entered io WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' 	of Lake Mary. Florida, that sa;d 

MOT,l I 	 Up For Final Vote n the Complaint. 	 tIC Board of Adjustment of the city $ 00  P M.. on Thursday, May 76. 

.,iainsf you for the relief demanded 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Board will hold a public hearing at 	 CUT 
The South, Their Buying Power Is Fantastic, Which Means Savings 

WITNESS my hand and the sealof of Lake Mary, Florida, thit said 1977, to 	
'I' 

Board is  expected to take Final  slislities and rights of students 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	 a) Consider areest for  special O.kIawn Cemetery to be placed In 	

Sale. Because The Badcock Chain Stores Is One Of The Largest In 

tn,s Court on thiS day of April 15th, Board will hold a public hearing 	 (a) Consider a  request  for special 	 , 	, 	— 

The Seminole County School explanation of the respon- ISCaIl 	 1977, to 	 of an extension to the pr qnt 	$ 	' 191/ 	 9:00 P M. on Thursday, May U. except ion to allow the development 	 — 

To You. Also Real Values And Selection. The Folks At Badcock, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	exception to allow a mobil, home an agricultural zoning district  action tonight on a proposed regarding att,endnace, respect 	
By Mary N Darden 	 presently placed in an agricultural pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of Sanford Stress Service And Complete Customer Satisfaction. policy mandating each school for persons and property, 	0*puty Clerk 	 zoning district pursuant to the thi City Of Lake Mary to be make available at the begin- knowledge and observations of Publish April 70, 77. May 1. If. $977 Zoning Ordinance of the City of Lake established as a nofconformlng use 

ning of the school year a code of rules of conduct, the rigid to DE K 	 Mary to be established as a non within said district on the following 
Conforming use within said district described real property: student dress and conduct. 	learn, free speech and student  	
on the following described real 	Begin 19 Chains East of the North The policy, presented to publicatIons, 	assembly, 	 properly totte replaced with a,,,, West Corner of Section S. Township , 	school board members last privacy, and participation in 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	mobile home: 	 20 South, Range 30 East, Seminole 

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	S.C. lb Twp. 20$ Range 30 E. County. Florida, run South $1 month, would give schools the schoo!programsandacttvtties. 	
Notice of Public Hearing 	Beginning lflft SofNEcornerofW chains. East $92 chains, North 11 

	

- 	 option of using a board-adopted 	 The board of County Corn- 	'oOSE'o4SW  Lo. run E. 147.58ft, chains. West 5.92 Chains. LessRh4. 	- student conduct code or using 	Scl.00l board public In- missloners of Seminoie County, 	S II? .54 It. W. 147.55 ft N. 147.31 ft.  Oil wayof 44.A. 

J )  

Florida,Florida,willholdapvbllchea,inglo 	to beginning. 	 and further described as follows' its own, which may be more formation officer Ralph  Play consider the following item 	and further described as being East of Rinehart Road about 13th .speciflclnouthnlng  punishment  said the proposed policy Is A PUBLIC HEARING FOR located On extension of 4th Street miles. sOuth side of MA for misconduct. 	 designed to be "as strict as CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING 	The Public  hlaring  Will beh,idlfl 	The Public hearing will 	p,,$ifl REGULATIONS 	 the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, The code would include, but posslble"butalsotoaliowsome 	I DEAN J. OAKLEY, A.I Florida, on the 36th day of May, Florida, on the 26th day of May, not be limited to, specific flexibility for 	Individual AGRICULTURE 	TO 	R.1A 1977, at 9:00 p.m. or as soon 1977- at 900 pm. or as soon grounds for punishment and an schools. 	 RESIDENTIAL, PX( 4-6.77 ).13Th. 	thereafter as possible, at which lime thereafter as posSible, at which time East -j of the SW .x of the  NW  '. of 	Interested  parties for and against intefesfeii parties for and  against 
I 	

Section 33. Township 21 South, the request stated above will  be the request stat. above will be Range 30 East, Seminole County, heard. Said hearing may be con- heard. Said hooting may be con 

) 

. 	- 	• 	 Florida. Further described as 	tinued from time to lime until final fina4d from lime to lime until final 	 ( ) 	
• 

Jon R. Day M.D.rove Avenue. (01ST. No. I) 	action is  taken  by the said Board of  action is taken  by tpis al Board of 
 ,- 	 4 Thhi public hearing  will be held in  Adjustment. 	 Adjustment, 

	

4 I I - 	I 	0 	 thi County Commission Chambers 	THIS NOTICE shall be posted In 	THIS NOTICE shall be posted in of the  Seminole County Courthouse, three (30)  Public  places  within  the tnree (3) Public  Places  *itkln the 	 - ogretcite 	0 	 announces the relocation 	 7, 1917,  at  7 00 P.M., or as soon City Hall. and published  In  listCity Hall, and  Published in the 

Room 203, Sanford. Florida on June City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the  City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 

thereafter as possible. 	 Evening Herald, a newspapqç of Evening  Herald, a newspaper of of his offices to 	 Written comments filed with the general  circulation  In Iso City of general  circulation in the City of  presen 	4 	 ' 	 Land Oeveiopme.st Administrator Lake Mary, Florida, one time at Lake Mary, Florida, one time at The Lakeview Eye Clinic 	
pearing at the public hearing  will be Miring, In addll 	nolic. ihall behearing In addition, notice shall be

will be considered. Persons ap. least IS days prior to the aforesaid  list IS days prior to the aforesaid  

Athemlsexvic 	 901 E. Second Street, Sanford 	 heard orally. Hearings may be posted in the area to be considered Potted In the area to be considered 2306 S. FRENCH AVE continued from time to time as if least IS days prior to the dit, of al 10.51 15 days prior to the date 04 for the practice of ophfhamology. 	found necessary. Further details the public hearing, 	 thi Public hearing,  available by calling 323-4330. Ed. 	DATED. April 19th, $917. 	 DATED: April 29th. $977 (JR 	[(()'SXJ 	 8y appointment 323.7480 	
Board of County 	 City Clerk 	 city Clerk 

301. 	 5: Kay Sassman 	 S. Kay Saisman 

ESTABLISHED 

Dl9OfaJ 

_ 	 SANFORD Commissioners 	 City o• Lake 	 City of Lake 

T Gala 

	

FUNERAL HOME 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 Mary, Florida 	 Mary. Florida 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

	

IJ) a',f ST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 	 By: Dick Williams. 	 GARY E. MASSEY. ESQUIRE 	GARY E MASSEY. ESQUIRE CP,alrnsan 	 333 C Samoran Blvd. 	 335 E. Semoran Blvd HOMEOWNED 8 OPERATED Attest: 	 Alt4lN)qif SprIngs, Florida )770$ Altamoqe SprIngs Florida  )Vol 	HOME  F 	CENTER  

	

TEL EPHONE 372 3213 	
iFormef locat i on flit  E  F i rst  St , Sanford) 

Arthur H- Beckwith. Jr. 	 Attorney for City 	 Attorney for City ,'.ILLi.AML,GRAMKOW Publith. May II. $977 	 Publish: May ii. 1977 	 Publish May it, $977 BY ARDELL & JULIE WILLIS I OCt.-32 	 DEL.S4 	 DEL 53 	 FURNITURE- APPLIANCES - FLOOR COVERING- HOME ENTERTAINMENT 



IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, May 11, 1fl7 

Seminole  Students Amenable To Dre'ss Code Policy 
By STEVE DAVIS 	plac&' shirts," midriffs, see-through states shirts and blouses will be conduct or dress exist, nor are School. "We stress keeping the St. Lukea Christian School in said. 

Herald Staff Writer 	"I am opposed to clothing apparel and platform shoes (for worn In "good taste and of an they considered necessary. 	student busy and not being Oviedo said student dress was 	Disciplinary measures are 

that is obscene being worn at safety reasons). 	 acceptable length." Mail- 	"We don't accept children harsh," he said. He conceded, left up to the parents Judgment usually handled by the In- 

A proposed student conduct school," Kay said. "A line has 	"Generally," Mrs. Bell said, length dresses, hot pants, that aren't In agreement with however, punishment was and had never been challenged. dividual teacher involved, he 
and dress code policy currently to be drawn somewhere" 	"the children are sent to school shorts, low-cut neckline blouses our religious teachings," cx- conducted with parental con- "our only requirement is that explained, throth counseling 
under consideration by the 	Student punishment must be clean and well-dressed." 	and dresses are prohibited. No plalned Rev. Arthur Froehlich sent. 	 dress be In good taste and that If it Is a "classroom control 

Seminole County School Board "fair and consistent," the 	Sam Reddlng,a fourth grader "excessive" make-up or "ex- of the Central Florida Christian 	Robert Fleach, principal of clothes be neat and dean," he problem. 

has received favorable reaction policy states, and cannot be at Southslde, suggested, "If we treme" hairstyles are permit. 
from a sampling of area cruel or unusual, demeaning, didn't have rules of discipline, ted. 
students. 	 humiliating or unreasonable, no one would know how to 	"I think students should be 

	

The policy would give schools except where a student has behave when they get older." able to wear shorts," said Ruth 	 ,-• ! 	'A II. Is 	 'Discipline has 
" 

	

the option of using a board- become disruptive or broken a Another Southside student, Ann Conklin, an eighth grader. 	
0 •iS .0 we 

adopted student conduct code, serious rule. 	 Beth Russl, fifth grade student "Students shouldn't wear 	 - 	 - 	 been fair and 
as mandated by the 1976 	"Discipline at Seminole has council president, explained, "I clothes with dirty writing on 	 drawn somewhere' 
legislature, or using its own, been fair and consistent," said don't think they (students) them though." 	Another 
which may be more specific in Beverly. "Students have a fair should be able to wear clothes eighth grader, Ricky Davis, felt 	

16 
(. 	 . 	 consistent 

outlining punishment for say in their own deien." 	with dirty wnrdc on them" 	tank topo should bP permitted 	' 	... 	 V 	Coffman 	 I 	 I 

misconduct. 	 Mildred Bell, principal at 	Both Sam and Beth conceded but opposed students wearing 	
.- 	,ay 	 ... 	 ...Beveriy 

Two Seminole High School Southaide Elementary School, grievances at Southslde had defamatory clothing. 	 - 	 '. 	j 	J 
seniors, Beverly Martindill explained dress codes have been handled fairly. 	 By comparison, a check of 	1 	 . 	 Ma,'tindiIi 
and Kay Coifman said although been "pretty much played 	At Sanford Middle School, the several area parochial schools 
a code regarding dress and down" at Southslde. "There isctrrent dress code for girls revealed no specific codes of a- 
conduct has been established at more emphasis on 
Seminole it has not been behavior," she 

said.student 	- 	- 	 PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S 
astrictly enforced." 	 Problems with student dress 
.Coneernlng student apparel, and conduct are not of the 	 FOR QUALITY PRESCRIPTION 
the board's proposed code magnitude at the elementary 

.states students have the right to level as those in middle and 	 SERV!CE AT LOW LOW PRICES. 
wear what they wish but it high school, she said. 	

. 

Ihould reflect "cleanliness, "Generally rules are instituted 	 . 	 . 	
.\ 

modesty, safety and good on an as-needed basis." 
 

taste." Additionally, the code 	The present dress policy at  

'says, clothing should not Southslde discourages "mail or 
 

çIsnt school activities, be mini" lengths in clothing, short. 	 4 OZ. PLASTIC 	 18 OZ. 	S1 00 	 15 OZ. 	 REG 	. 
:obsceneorwornin"suggestive shorts, tank tops, "muscle 	
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7 
tested and to receive further information about a particular unit.  

Currently, there are four businesses in the Seminole County  area that market solar energy systems - which may include  

	

space heaters and pool heaters, besides hot water heaters. There 	
- 	j1•i 	 . 	-- 

	

are three times that number in the greater Metropolitan Orlando 	 ' 	 5 
area.  

 Prices range from $1,000 to $1,700 In the Seminole area. 	— 	

____________ 

Z' A building permit of $1 is required In Seminole County. The  

	

permit Is for "protectional purposes" according to Donald 	 .•- 	 . 	.. _..i 

	

Flippen, Seminole County building official, lithe homeowner 	 Herald PMIIS by uar*a Doww1') 

	

purchases the permit, he Is responsible for possible defects in 	 COLLECTING PANELS ARE KEY ELEMENTS IN SOLAR POWER uNITS. 

	

installation. If the company that lnstlIs the unit purchases the 	 . 	 - 
permit, 	

'.- 

	

they are legally responsible for defects In installation. 	 a.. 

	

Even If one decides that he Is satisfied with his conventional 	--- T 	-- 	 - 	- 
water heater, he can cut down operating costs by taking con-
servation measures, says Dr. Chandra. 

	

The easiest way Is to use less hot water - by taking showers 	, 	- . : 

	

instead of tub baths and washing clothes in cold or warm Instead 	 - 
of hot water. 

Homeowners can lower the thermostat setting of the water 	. 	. 	 ..uw—
u heater to the minimum acceptable level. Lowering the tem-

perature to 120 degrees from 140 degrees F. will save about seven 
per cent of one's hot water bills. However, Dr. Chandra admits 

	

that by doing this, dishwashers may not clean satisfactorily. Also, 	 _________________ 	- 	--_-- - 
one might run out of hot water If he uses it excessively. 	 - 

	

A second measure that Dr. Chandra recommends is adding 	 ' 

	

extra insulation on to the water tank. Wrapping an extra two to 	 I 
three Inch insulation around the tank will cost about $12., and save  
about eight per cent of the water heating bill, says Dr. Chandra. 

	

This means a family of four with an electric heater can save 	 ,. — -. 	"- 
around $16 per year. 	 . 	•-*: -. - 	-.. 

I 

By MARTHA DOWNEY 
Herald Correspondent 

The sun. The ultimate source of the energy that provides the 
j food, fuel and oxygen upon which llfedepends. 

Man has tried to make direct use of the sun's energy for cen-
turies. Through those years, the technologytes for varied solar 
energy systems have been developed. But until recently, they 

[ 	have not been considered economically competitive enough with 
existing energy sources to utilize on a wide-scale basis. 

Recently, Governor Reubin Askew revealed that 1,650 
Floridians will have a chance to save money if they Install hot 
water heaters using the principle of solar energy. 

Limited to single family homes and condominium units with at 
least four residents, Federal grants (up to $400) will cover the 
costs of the solar collector, pumps, controls and tanks, but not 
Installations. 

The names of those applying for the grants are being placed on 
file at the Florida Solar Energy Center at Cape Canaveral, which 
Is administering the program. Criteria will be determined within 
a month to see who can quality for the grants. Also, the ap-
plicant's choice of system must meet certain technical 

4  
requirements. 

Families with solar water heaters already Installed will also be 
considered for the grants. 

The final decisions to determine which families will receive the 
grants will probably be on a lottery basis. 

k 	Meanwhile, what should prospective buyers be aware of when 
- 	

interested In purchasing a solar water heater? 
' 	In Florida, water heating Is the single largest energy consumer 

in the home, using 30 per cent of residential energy, according to 
Dr. Subrata Chandra, research associate at the Florida Solar 
Energy Center. 

A typical family uses 50 to 80 gallons of hot water a day. 
'At early 1977 Florida utility rates, this translates Into a utility 

bill of $147-$234 per year using electricity; $1364217 per year using 
LPG (bottled gas); $874140 per year using fuel oil and $664106 

This utility bill can be significantly 

reduced by Installing a solar water 

healing system in the homes. A 

properly designed solar water heater 

1' 

Use your eyes before you use your ears. 

Summer school for Seminole County school children will begin 
Monday, June 20, Ralph Ray, school board public Information 
officer, has announced. 

Eligible students will be those who attended Seminole County 
public schools above the kindergarten level during the regular 
school year who wish to attend for promotion or acceleration, 
mandated by state law. Students no longer are allowed to attend 
summer school for recreation, remedlatlon or enrichment. 

Students who did not attend county schools,  this year, Ray said, 
may be permitted to attend summer school provided they have a 
letter from their school principal certifying they need to attend 
for k'emedlatlon. 

Instruction In elementary schools will be limited to language 
arts, reading and math and in middle schools to language arts, 
social studies, math and science. 

Parens of elementary school children who received application 
forms lat week, must return them indicating the school of their 
choice, by June 8. If the chosen school does not have sufficient 
enrollment to make operation "economically feasible," parents 
will be notified which school their children will attend. Each 
center must have 150 approved registrations to open. 

Forms for application for seconday students will be available at 
the schools this week. Students should return these forms to the 
school by June 16. No more than one full credit may be earned by 
secondary students during the summer session. 

Summer school centers Include: Altamonte Elementary, Bear 
Lake Elementary, Casselberry Elementary, East brook 
Elementary, English Estates Elementary, Goldsboro Primary 
School, Lake Mary Elementary, Lake Orlenta Elementary, 
Longwood Elementary, Midway School, Southslde Elementary, 
Winter Springs Elementary and Woodlands Elementary. 

The session will continue through July 29. July 4 will be a 
holiday. Students are requested to bring their report card the 
first day ofsurnmer school. ltis essential any child registered be 
in regular attendance during the six week period. 

Registration will begin at 8 a.m., June 20. - STEVE DAVIS 

Teachers Credit Union 
Gets Thrift Honor Award 

The 	Seminole 	County bership rose by 33 per cent, 
Teachers Federal Credit Union according to Manager Mike 
has been awarded a Thrift Rickalla. 
Honor Award, given to the top 	The credit union Is open to 
14 per cent of federally char- employes and families of the 
tered credit unions that have Seminole County School Board 
shown the largest average and Seminole Community 
monthly rate of Increase In total College. Board members are 
savings. 	 teachers and administrators of 

Winning the award required a the school system and college. 
monthly growth average of 2.6 
per cent. The local credit union 	Present loans amount to 
averaged three per cent. 	$2,100,000 and the credit union 

Shares for the past year are has 2,281 members. Savings 
up Z per cent, while loans have currently earn members six per 
Increased 23 per cent. Mem- cent. 

Lyman 'Energy Day' 
Stresses Conservation 

Flow far away is safe? 
Certainly a distance no less than the height 

hM mast. 
This safety rule not only goes for CB 

ennas but TV antennas as well. Or any metal 
"ole for that matter. 

And here's another word of caution; even 
en using guy wires to raise or lower your 

nteflfla you can't be assured of positive control. 
o, better double check the clearance. 

So many people are now tuning into GB that 
\Ve thought you should also he tuned into the 

necessary safety requirements. 
This safety message has ben brought 

to you by Florida Power and Light as a public 
service. Because serving the public is  really 
what we're here for. 

4.# 
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Before you think alxnit putting up your 
CB base antenna, make sure you've oot 
your signals straight. 

To begin with, Citi:en Band antcni 
unlike T\' antennas, 1lre under FCC 
regulations. 

FCC and local 1ule oI11etlme dlti 

the allowable height. So, More erecting 
your antenna, check with the approprUtu. 
authorities. 

And when you're ready to put it u 
check on one other thing - the clearanc 

The slightest touch of your antenn 
guy wire to a power line could cause you 
a serious shock. 

Here's how to play it safe. Make 
sure that you check all directions. In 
other words, not only the space aIx)ve tli 
antenna but all around. So, if your 

antenna should happen to fall, it won't 
happen to fall onto a power line. PPL 

FLOR IDA POER ' ciGiT COMPANY 

I kcirkä 	a fM)%I.rhuI scr'ani. Rt-s1x.'ct it. 

Lyman 111gb School 
students demonstrated 
their concern for the 
national energy crisis by 
holding an "Energy 
Awareness Day" recently, 
designed to make students 
and local residents aware 
of the serlonsuena of energy 
conservation. 

Mrs. Kay Buckner, a 
Problems In American 
Democracy teacher at 
Lyman, and a co-sponsor of 
Energy Awareness, said 
studenL had been urged to 
carpool, ride a but or 
bicycles to school. A 
contest was held between 
the Junior and senior class 
to determine which had 
fewer cars in the school's 
parking area. 

Seniors were urged to 
bring a big lunch, Mrs. 
Buckner said, rather than 
P on campus for lunch. 
Grammar classes com-
posed letters to area 
businesses urging them to 
conserve electricity. 

Sqjestlous offered by 
the PAD daises and the 
student ruuucU Included, 

letting dishes alt dry in 
dishwashers, turn down 
water heater thermostats 
and the utilization of sell-
service fiWng stations. 

Mrs. Buckner explained 
the goals of "Energy 
Awareness Day" were to 
make students understand 
that the energy crisis is a 
worldwide problem, to 
perceive that If the 
problems go unchecked, it 
could result In economic 
and environmental dis-
aster and for students to 
accept the responsibility 
for seeing that the 
proposed National Energy 
Policy works. 

Winners of a ninth grade 
energy slogan contest were 
Andy Rock, whose slogan 
was "Conserve Energy — 
Find Out How, Tomorrow 
I.. Now," Richard hint-
dock, second place, for 
"Energy Conservation — 
Everybody's Talking But 
No One's Walking" and 
Jim Danato, third puce, 
for "We'll Win In the End, 
Join The Energy Trend." 
— STEVE DAVIS 

can save up to 90 per cent of this bill...' 

—Dr. Subrafa Chandra 

p 	per year using natural gas to heat the water. This utility bill can 
be significantly reduced by installing a solar water heating 
system in the homes. A properly designed solar water heater to an 
existing hot water system for $700-$1,200," says Dr. Chandra in 
"A Guide to System Sizing and Economics of Solar Water Heating 
in Florida Residences," a 63-page limited edition report published 
by the Florida Solar Energy Center. 

Dr. Ronald Evans, chairman of mechanIc1 engineering at 
F.T.U. agrees that solar water heaters are competitive in homes 
with at least four residents now utilizing electrical electricity to 
run the heaters. But the family is going to "be willing to wait for a 
live to eight year payback period on the system," said Dr. Evans. 

However, he believes that homes now using natural gas should 
continue to do so since it is more economical than Installing a 
solar water heating system. 

All solar hot water systems are composed of a solar collector 
and a hot water storage tank. Most new systems also have an 
electric water circulating pump and pump controls. 

There are two basic types of solar water heaters; open or direct 
water systems and closed loop or antifreeze systems. 

In the open system, the water to be used is directly heated by • the solar collector and returned to the storage tank. 
In the closed system, an antifreeze solution is pumped through 

the collector Instead of the water. When the solution returns to the 
storage tank, a heat exchanger coil transfers the heat from the 
antifreeze solution to the water In a solar preheat tank. Then the 
water In the preheat tank goes into a conventional water heater. 

Lower cost, better thermal efficiency and system simplicity are 
the advantages to an open system, according to Dr. Chandra. 

The advantage of a closed loop system is its ability to withstand 
freezing temperatures at the expense of Increased system cost 
and decreased thermal performance due to the heat exchanger. 

( 	Closed loop systems are almost a necessity north of Florida. 
However, direct water open systems can also be protected 
against freezes. 

Dr. Chandra believes there are no solar water heaters 
marketed now that are extremely defective In quality. He Is also 
unwilling to recommend any one type of heater because of 
possible development of more effective designs. 

The Solar Energy Center tests solar water heaters by the 
amount of sunlight that can be absorbed by the collectors and the 
amount of hot water that the systems can produce from the ab-
sorbed heat. 

According to Dr. Chandra, all domestic water heating collec-
tors marketed now aim for the following goals: to collect the most 
heat from the sun at the least possible cost and to have a life In 
excess of 20 years. 

"Usually these goals tend to oppose each other because quality 
construction Inevitably tends to increase the cost,' says Dr. 
Chandra. 

Thus prospective consumers should be aware of certain con-
struction details and the "trade-offs associated In choosing one 
material over others." 

Collectors must be designed to withstand freezes. If not, water 
In collector tubes can freeze and burst the tubes. Dr. Chandra 
recommends "fail sale protc.tion devices which work even In the 
event of a power failure to provided in all solar water heaters." 

Cover plates on the collectors should be considered for strength 
and durability. Many manufacturers use a resin fiberglass which 
withstands breakage and Is less expensive than glass. 

The absorber plate which collects the sun's heat and tubing 
which carries the water should have a good thermal bond. Per-
sons should avoid collectors In which round tubing Is 
mechanically clamped to the absorber plate by wires or clamps. 

One design does not use an absorber plate - the coil design. 
Either copper or plastic tubing is wound in a tight coil and 

enclosed in a collector box. Although suitable for swimming, pool 
heating, plastic tubing may not be satisfactory for domestic hot 
water heating purposes. says Dr. Chandra. A copper coil may 
have a better thermal performance than the abosorber-tubing 
design, however the cost of the copper coil is greater than the 
conventional design. 

The most effective solar collector insulation Is probably 
polylsocyanurate, according to Dr. Chandra. Also adequate are 

' 	 Homasole. Urethane, ductboards and some other rigid foam type 
insulations. Styrofoam should be avoided since it outgasses and 
melts within 180 degrees F. And fiberglass building Insulation 

-' looses effectiveness when wet. Since reasonable cost collectors 
will leak and wet the libergaiss, it Is not recommended by Dr. 

Chandra. 
A booklet for the public based on Dr. Chandra's report is now 

king prepared by the Solar Energy Center. 
Con-iumeri can contact the Center to see ii a unU has been 
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Blazers 	Wiggins struck out 13 of 
Merritt Island's 24 batters, 
knocking them down 1-2.3 in the 
first, fourth, sixth and seventh _ 	 Triumph, 
innings. 

The Mustangs only run was 

1 02-97 	scored by David Pingston, who 

reached base when catcher Jeff 
PORLAND, Ore. (AP) — Anderson missed a third strike — — — 	— 	— 	beef — uncreamed cottage and the brain responds 	

Bill Walon, the player most re- and Pingston took second. 

	

cheese contains even fewer emotionally sending out signals 	• 	Smokln Joe Pulls For Duane 	sponsibli for the arrival of the Chuck Torgler grounded out to 

	

calories. Both are low in that may result in crying or 	
PortlandTrail Blazers as a Na- second 	baseman 	Bobby 

	

cholesterol. Uncreamed cottage other physical reactions. Or YOU 
cheese contains so little touch something cold and the 	

NEW YORK (API - A man's heart often beats to the tune of his 	tional Basketball Association Robinson, sending Pingston to HOROSCOPE pocketbook, and so it is little wonder that Smokin'Joc Frazier will power, hai pushed his team to third. Chris Allsup sacrificed to 

	

cholesterol that it can be signal is transmitted to your 	 be silently pulling for Duane Bobick against Ken Norton in their 	the brink o' a four-game playoff right for the score. 

	

considered cholesterol free for computer brain to process the 	 12-round heavyweight fight tonight at Madison Square Garden. 	sweep of the Los Angeles 	
The Tribe got its runs in the 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 practical purposes. However, signal and tell your conscious 	
' I got no favorite," the tough, onetime Philadelphia 	Lakers. cottage cheese contains less being that the object Is cold. 	 slaughterhouse butcher said, letting a puff of cigar smoke drift 	With nine ninutes left in the first but were held thereafter by 

	

protein per ounce than lean The brain Is much like a central 	 lazily toward the ceiling, 	 third game OF their best-of-sev- the pitching of Jerry Leverson. For Thursday, May 12, 1977 	 beef. Uncreamed cottage computer - it receives all 	 "Ken Norton, he's my friend, maybe the closest friend lever 	en semifinal series Tuesday 	Lundquist commented after 

	

cheese contains more protein information and sends Out 	 had in boxing. Duane Bobick, he's a commodity, a part of the 	night, the Bluers trailed by the game that his team was not per ounce than the creamed signals for the proper responses % 	• 	corporation. Both are fine gentlemen. Of course, I am torn bet 	four points and were in desper- hitting as well as it should have 

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) an issue that caused a previous variety. And you would need to to what it has received. So 	 ween the two, 	 ate need of somt offensive help. been, but in between a Keep yourself above unpleasant donnybrook. 	 eat about eight ounces of that a really if you love your friend 	 "But here's how I look at it. Norton has had his day. He's fought 	So Walton went in a rampage. sprinkling of fielder's choices undercurrents rippling through 	 day to provide the same you love him with all your 	 the best, whipped Muhammad All three times, to my way ofyour peer group today. If you 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec, number of grams of protein as brain. 
	He sank seven straight has- and fly balls, Leverson fanned 

	

thinking. Now it'stime for the young kids to move in. Bobick could 	keLs in the next sixminutes, the eight Seminole batters, five on don't participate, they won't 21) Pull out the stops in aidin
touch you. 	 those you're responsible for an 

g 	 be the new wave of boxing." 	 Blazers had a nin-point lead called strikes. 

	

Such is Smoldn' Joe's rationale. Frazier won the heavyweight 	and held on for a 101-97 victory. 	In the first, Bobby Robinson who appreciate it. Let op WIN 	AT BRIDGE crown on Feb. 16, 1970. He held off the comeback Muhammad All 
- Friday night at Putland, the 

	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) portunists fend for themselves, 	 in 1971 but fell in two rounds before George Foreman's (bun- 	Blazers, in the playoffs for the 	MERRITT ISLAND The secret for success today Is 	 ItS OSW.U.I) and .iIF 	 derclap fists in Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 22, 1973. 	 first time in history, try to 	 AS R H to truly want something. If your 	 -- Tirnmy Lee. If 	 3 0 0 

	

i 	follows with seen he has a 	 A veritable buzzsaw,he took on Ali twice after that, losing both, 	complete the sweep and ad- 	 3 0 0 motivation is strong enough, 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. Scott Stewart. 2b 
nothing can hold you back. 	19; If you're entertaining 	 fttT1l 	 perfect safety play at his dis- 	I 	butlea%ingale -lacy of4lof the fiercest rounth ever fought bytwo 	vance to the chartpionshlp Johnny Prine.rt 	 3 0 1 

	

-\ K 9 4 3 	 posal lie just plays the nine 	 men in the ring. ft was not until Foreman knocked Frazier out 	round. 	 Tony B6rninl, to 	3 0 0 
IN 

.10. SmiteIli. si 	 3 0 I 

	

someone important to your 	
2 	 from dummy. 	 again June 15, 1976 that this fierce, jutjawed gladiator bowed to 	"i just got hot." WaZon said David Pingston, 	 3 1 0 

	

business or career, Just have a 	 • 6 	 This time the safety play 	 discretion and returned to what always had been his No. I love, 	after the game. "The n.iture of ci 	 ti 	2 0 0 
CANCER (June 21-July 	) good time today. Leave shop 	 £82 	 costs him a trick. The spades 	 music. 	 our team is whoever get; hot Li Chris A1ISiJP,3b 	 2 0 0 It's important today that YOU talk for tomorrow. 	 are going to break 2-2 and if he 	 A frugal and astute businessman, unlike many old champions 	supposedto take itto the aoop." Totals 	 24 I 3 

Mark Smith. cf 	 2 0 I associate with people who can 	 %E.ST 	 EAST 	rises with the ace or king he 	 who dissipated their fortunes in riotous living, Frazier set up the 	Lakers Coach Jerry Wed broaden your vistas. Avoid 	 A Q 7 	 £ .110 	 will make six spade tricks. 	
Joe Corp. Its chief products were the Joe Frazier 	said Walton's scoring ouhurst 	 SEMINOLE those who are narrow of vision. 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	v 97 	 V tO 	 Should the spades break 3-I 	

Review, a rock'n'roll swinging group which played only the smart 	came when Kareem Abdul-Jab- Tim Raines. is 	 2 0 0 
AS R H 

	

Consideration for your family 	Q 108 2 	 plays work out the same, but 

	

should be placed above all else 	£ Q 6 3 	A.1 10 	
if West held all tour spades 	 emporiums, and a stable of fighters, whose business was simply 	bar was forced to help out on Bobby Robinson, 2b 	1 I 0 501111 Iii LEO 	July 

23-Aug. 22) 11 today, even though others may 	
A 	2 	 the play of the ace or king • 	 rock'n'sock. 	 defense. 	 Dave Wig9inS,p 	 3 1 

Donnie Wi lliams. II 	2 0 1 
you're open and easygoing criticize you. 

	 j 	 would cost South his contract 	 In the latter category. Duane BolAck, the great white hope, 	13i1i Walton is the secondbest JCt$ Anderson. c 	3 0 I today, achievement comes 	
• A K 7 	 The safety play is clearly 	 became his most salable and most promising asset. Frazier 	center in the league, but he Is Anthony Wafter. lb 	2 0 0 quickly. The moment you 	
£ A K 74 	 correct in rubber bridge. how 	 became manager. 	 not Kareem," West said. Tony Dunkinson.ct 	3 0 0 

Rick Mann,dh 	 3 0 0 
become temperamental or 	PISCES (March 21-April 19) 	North-South vulnerable 	about at match points? 	 Now the collision of Bobick and Norton, in a bout that alms at 	"There were three or four bas- Terry Smith. lb 	 3 0 0 irritable, the opposite Li true. You deal with integrity and 	 It is probably Incorrect. Six 	 producing the next challenger for All's crown, puts a tremendous 	kets where Kareem stepped out T.taI 	 22 2 i 

	

noble purpose today, but this 	et North Fast South 	notrump or six spades will 	 strain on Frazier's loyalties if not his basic business instincts, 	to block a shot and Walton Just ?,,,Ifl iii. 	000 010 0- 

	

2 N I 	have been bid at nearly all 	
"Ken and I became close friends years ago," the exchampion 	roiled in for the rebound." 	S.ml'tole 	 zoo ox . - 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) it doesn't necessarily mean that 	
i'an'i 6 N T l'ass I'ass 	tables and the player who will be unwise and potentially others will operate by the same 	

doesn't make an overtrick will 	 said. "We had the same trainer, Eddie Futch. We have been like 	"I thought Bill took the chal- expensive to go against your standards. 	 Opening lead - 2 • 	 probably get a poor score A 2- 	 brothers. Promoters kept trying to put us into the ring together. 	lenge tonight and made some judgment or previous ex- 	 2 break is far more likely that 	 All the money in the world couldn't get me to do it. I always 	tremendous offensive plays," IC 
flAilS rs i c Ti-sr'sc perlence in money matters 	ADft 	,.,.I. 	 .,,. 	 --- 	 is a 1.0 break iri1 dp,'i,r,sr . • 	 i' 	rot,,....4 	. kopi,4 ,,,t,l n*,uor hnu Ison I,, it LJ ,.,. to,.. ,,00,,l 	• . . - 

	

round steak so you may defeat heart was the seat of human 	
niti'hM the h,"It nrn of his  

by Stoffel & Heimdahl 
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves 

 Portland 

Rockets 

Vs. 6 7ers 

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston 
Coach Tom Nissalke has heard 
all the talk about how slow his 
team is and how the Rockets 
are no match for the sleek 
Philadelphia 76er3 in a run and 
shoot contest — and Nissalke 
fully agrees. 

"That's all very true at cer-
tain positions," Nissalke said as 
his Rockets prepared to take on 
the 76ers tonight in the third 
game of their best-of-seven Na-
tional Basketball Association 
semifinal series. 

"But I don't think it's a big 
thing. Thire are a lot of fast 
teams that haven't taken a 
jump shot since April 8 ( the end 
of the regular season). I'd 
rather be slow and dill in the 
playoffs than fast and sitting at 
home." 

What Nlssalke is saying Is 
that despite Houston's two-
games-to-none deficit to the 
76ers, all is not lost. 

"I know they say we are slow, 
but in the next breath they say 
what an outstanding shooting 
team we are and they are right 
about that too," Nissalke said. 

"What we've got to do is con-
trol that and not let them break 
out like they did a cotlâof 
times Sunday. We've got the 
right game plan; we jlist 
haven't been able to execute:" 

Doug Collins, a Philadelphia 
guard, says he believes the  
76ers know what to expect from 
Houston. 

'We expect the Rockets to 
come out fighting," Collitu 
said. "They may try to pressure 4 
us and stop our fast break. We k  
have a lot of confidence in 

srnir,., miaicii &I-npru z 	 '_,' 	 ' " "J "i" " "-'" "- " in it " 	5'" 	said I'oruand Coach Jack Ram- I IVV 1 I II 	I 
shou ld sh y 	ou go 	allh 

	

the tricks 	 friend." You're very resourceful 
today By Oswald & James Jacob 	

say, 

	

In accumulating things. If you 	Safety plays are always fine 	 When Norton looks across the ring at the Garden tonight he will 	"Bill said at halftime he'd Girl  Sizzlers 

	

LIBRA (Sept. a-Oct. 3; feel you're on the right track, in rubber bridge when the con- 	,'t,'... 	 J..j\jj 	 see his longtime friend, Frazier, and his trainer of 5'o years, 	have to go to the basket more," anadiens ead, 2.01 

	

Attend to important matters don't let associates derail your tract is all important. In 	 Futch, nursing young Bobick's wounds and plotting the strategy 	Ram.s - said. 'lie Just took it. 	Pat Campbell, Jenifer Muth, 

	

match point you must con. 	 Scotia reader wants 	 intended to bring about his undoing. 	 When he gets that look in his Odeas Cosgrove, and Tony early today. If you delay too train. 	 sider whether or not it IS 	to know what we rebid with, 	 "No. I don't feel that I have been betrayed," Norton said. "Jolong and your energy level 

	

worth your while to risk all 	A A K Q x x x V A x 4 A x A it ot x 	. 	and Eddie are still my friends. Ms is strictly business. No 	
e 	face, he's there." 

combinel for nine RBIs as trust in dressing room atmos- rades and threats. 	 game. "I just wish I had taken lowed. 'You come out a
Cazzie Russell's 10-foot jump- 	 < 

nd pla) 

Hard)- each had two hits and 	MONTREAL iAP) - Corr tion and disappointment into ti- that would detract from a good Cup`" Coach Don Cherry bl 

efforts. 	 vour contract. 	 partner has responded one 	 Most ring observtrs see toidght's battle as a stepping stone to 

drops, problems will dog your 	YOU
Stay 12,1977 

R BIRTHDAY 	overtrick in order to Insure 	We have opened one spade and 	 feelings at all." 	 er with Y'o minutes remaining Kiwanis topped Western Slzzlin pheres was as strong as the di!- 	Rookie defenseman Mike his head off with that slash ear- a heck of a game and you 

	

['laying at six notrump, 	notrump 	Ill 

	

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
In furthering your ambitions 	

in the Girl's Lassie Softball ference in play had twen in the Milbury was one of the lier. It's too bad that 	 , 

	

South needs Just five spade 	We raise our 	
I hadn't. stiffed (by the referee) Ever, 

	

partner to 	. 	
All's championship mantle. Big, brutal George Foreman has 	Then Walton scored, cutting the League. 	 first two games of the National angriest, most notably at Maybe, when I get back from body knows that they stiff th 

	

to 	tricks but he needs those five. 	 become an evangelist. Ali is fat and 35, still sassy and smart. But 
 

love is harmonious today and 
Your relationship with one you 

this year, don't hesitate 	 three notrump Three or four 	 gap to two points. 	 Hardy drove in three in the Hockey League's final playoff .Montreal right wing Guy this suspension, I'll try it." 

	

approach people who can help lie won't get them it East 	spades are other possible 	 how much longer can he prevail? 	 teams that come in h,erel' The Lakers responded with a first inning with a home run series. 	 Lafleur and referee Ron Wicks. 	Lafleur, whom the Bruins there's no team in the worI" 

	

you. You might be surprised at
holds all four spades, but 	rebids, but we think the play 	 Either Norton or Bobick would add a touch of class to the title, 	four-on-one fast break, but will remain so unless you raise 	 when he leads a spade from 	 s. 	 t , tha ca 	 !) 

	

how cooperative they are. for a nine trick game should 	 even if unable to generate Ali's excitement and popularity. 	Portland's Bob Gross blocked while pitching her team to a 
16-9 	The .Montreal Canadien. 	Lafleur. being held by Slilbury have hit at every opportuni Y 	t n lose only one gamo OL-, 

	

his hand at trick two and West 	be the winner victory. Hardy scattered five content with Ken Dryden's in the second period of what had no comment. 	 of 40 like the Canadiens tja',' 
SPIDER-MAN 	 rookie Tom Abernethy's layup hits and gave up just four recordtying fourth post-season then was a scoreless game, 	Mil 

	

by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 attempt. Then Walton stuffed a 	
bury incurred a mandato- here in the Forum." 	k. 

(e"Til ~ff,MI6TER.1 	 ,POuS FCCLI YOU'LL 	 ,C 	 - , 	THE AL4RM! NCW ymEy%A~ 	 rebound and the score was tied 
earned runs ', 	 shutout, Steve Shutt's goal and reacted by slashing the ry one-game suspension by 	

played'Game Three will be  ti-ta 	) HIS .4iNT 	I 	lrelemf FIRST W TASTE- 	 Fiery. fiesty Billy Martin, manager of the New York Yankees, - E Mi',iCM'
PLIrE 
	 '' "° 	 continues to promote an adversary relationship with 	81-81 with Just under eight min- 	

Marty Warner drove in three two assists, and a 3-0 triumph defenseman across N- back drawing an ejection for being 
runs in the bottom of the second which gave them a 2-4) lead in with his stick. In the third pen- the third man in a fight with Boston Thursday night ar, 

III 

	

11 	
THE R.AITLER' WITH 

 

superiors, owner George Steinbrenner and President Gabe Paul, 	 as Marc Slade sent an in- the best-of-seven series, shrul od, after a whistle had stopped just 13 seconds remaining. 	 11 
. 	 - "AMI/94- 	 9 	"il"lll 	

I . 
	 by criticizing the team's trades, the latest sending pitcher Dock 	Abdul-Jabbar stuffed a shot, credible total of 21 batters to the ged off the violent end to the play, the usually mild-mal While Boston's Stan Jonathan nadiens don't much care whW 

Ellis to the Oakland A's. 	 cutting the margin to four plate in the second inning roughly-played Tuesday night nered Lafleur hit the defense- and burly Montreal defen- er the Brains try for revenge orb, 

	

4T &(T-LJP! J 	_----._. 	 _______ 

M6 SAW 	\".' 	~4ft 	 the battlefield. "It's the PL 0 	

, 	
. 	 . 	

, 	
,_ 	

~ 	 Recalling that Billy the Kid adopted a similarly defiant stance 	points, but Walton responded scoring 16 runs on only three game. 	 man near the face with a ril seman Pierre Bouchard 
0 	1) 	I . 	 I 	il 	A 	

- 	

I 'i 	 1~ 
,I 	 Minnesota, Detroit and Texas, where he conquered and got the 	w th another rebound basket, a hits. 	 There was no such feeling in shot. 	 ds going in the net I'm concerriccl: 

I 	. 	 40 i 	 ~ at, 	 scuffled near the sideboar 
- 	

axe, a pundit commented: 	 left-handed hook and a 10-foot 	Slade only bakted twice the Boston Bruins' quarters, 	"And he has a good shot, as Milbury became involved and about," said Coach Scott ,
Bowman. 	

. 
. 	

I lfi!tl If 
	

-, I 
'7~Z. 

I 	
_." 	 ~ 	 :* 	I, I 	 - Billy has a 'Mission Impossible' complex. Ile takes a team in 	right-handed hook, giving Port- scoring a 19-7 victory. Joetta where the coach. general man- you all know," said Milbury, was thrown out by Wicks. 	

. 

the doldrums, leads It to high ground and Immediately self. 	land a 93-84 lead with 3:50 re- West hit a grand slam for losing ,Mer and a number of players who had slashed at Lafleur in a 	"Why don't they just give 	'Me Canadiens went to Sh 

	

_____ 	 destructs." 	 maining. 	 Civitan. 	 I 	combined (heir anger, f rostra- earlier incident — one of many them (Montreal) the Stanley for their scoring. 
., 
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Backwoods Flashback Delights Kentucky Hunters 
-, '. I'. 'yan 
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FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — A hen turkey. He listens, raises want to shoulder the weapons, 
hunter clad in buckskins steals his long flintlock rifle and stalks and often don the wardrobe, of 
quietly through a leafy glade, cautiously in the direction of an two centuries ago. 
pausing occasionally to sound a answering sound. The U.S. Forest Service and 
turkey call. An 18th century settler bent the Kentucky Department of 

He knows the end of April Is on stocking his cabin larder? Fish and Wildlife Resources 
the best time to hunt wild gob No, he is 	20th century nlmrod, manage the pioneer weapons 
blers In the rugged, densely one of many who seek out the area. "They manage the game 
wooded hilts where the Licking wild seclusion of the 7,900-acre — the bag limits and seasons — 
River flows through Eastern pioneer weapons hunting area and we manage the habitat," 
Kentucky. in 	Daniel 	Boone 	National said Charles Crall, of the forest 

The 	hunter 	again Forest, 
the 	box-call, 

service office at Morehead.
manipulates For 15 years, the area has John Wilson of the fish and 
Imitating the scraping cry of a been set aside for hunters who wildlife resources office in 

Frankfort said officials do not 
keep an exact count, but he and 
Crisil agreed that hundreds of 
modern hunters come to try 
their luck with pre-Civil War 
weaponry. 

That can include the bow and 
arrow, cross bow and muzzle-
loading long rifles and shot-
guns. "There are even double-
barreled muzzle-loading shot-
guns," said Wilson. 

What is the attraction? "I 
don't know," said William Fur- 

nish of 	Frankfort, 	who 	has shoot something." ing weapons, but many people 
hunted the pioneer 	weapons Most of the weapons used in buy parts and make their own. 
area 	with 	a 	muzzle-loading the area are not originals from "So a lot of these people are 
rifle. "Nostalgia, maybe — or pioneer 	days, 	Wilson 	noted. using weapons they built them. 
the realization that there's not "Mod people who have an an. selves. 	They're 	tinkerers 	— 
much point in taking a modern tique muzzle-loader, Like a Ken- gwtsmitKs — as much as hunt- 
high-powered multi-1ho( shot- tucky 	rifle, 	wouldn't shoot es's or outdoorsmen," Furnish 
gun or rifle into the woods. them," he said. "They use rep- said 

"First of all, you're not going Ucas. There are several corn- 
to see that much game. And it's panie.'t making them, and that's The area's main species are 
not really spOrtIng," Furnish what most people use for actual deer. 	turkey, 	squirrel 	and 
said. "I'm not really a serious shooting." grouse, 	along 	with 	"limited 
hunter," he admitted. "I Just go He said not only do several numbers of rabbit and quail," 
to be in the woods rather than to companies make muzzle-Load- Wilson said. 
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Pinney, Hall Also Triumph 

.1 V, 
Braden, Wells 'Winners . 

I 	.~~- 	1-1 

1. 
	 By LEE GEIGER 	many telling punches. When an away suet 2:54 had elapsed In During one such exchange the 

- 	Herald Correspondent 	all-out effort by Davis failed In the sesslol. 	 battlers collided heads and 

the sixth, the west coast 	The wir assured Wells a shot Aguirre came out of the clinch 
ORLANDO - The Orlando gamester called It an evening in at the Nrth American junior looking like a butchered deer. 

Sports Stadium was tran- his own corner. 	 rniddlewsfght title in June, 	With blood squirting from a 
sformed into a bloodbath 	The win gave Braden a mark when hefaces Ralph Palladin In long Jagged cut over his left 
Tuesday night when Kip of 11-4 overall and his 10th Mar)rtad. 	 eye, Aguirre was forced to 
Braden, Gene Wells, John straight impressive outing 	Plnniy's win did not come on retire by the ringside physician, 

7. 

	Pinney and Tiger Flail came since coming out of retirement a broksn nose, but It turned out Dr. B. Wilson Geidner, who 
away with wins, 	 last year; 	 to be te bloodiest victory of the claimed,' 'it wasn't Just one cut. 

	

Braden, who hails from 	The main event was another night 	 It W3 three separate cuts, all 
Sanford, made the normally beak busting affair, as the 	Coning In at a fat 169 pounds, at the same time and all in the 
durable Eddic Davis quit after SuuLfiern Middleweight the former Southern mid- same area." 

-. 	six rounds of furious action, 	champion, Gene Wells was dieveight champ, proved he 	Tiger Hall started the night 
Boxing out of his southpaw much too much for his over- cod carry the extra weight off by winning his first fight in 

	

y.,. 	stance, the tall, lanky, Braden matched opponent, Tony and still retain his blazing years. It was another bloody 
- 	 was devastating. Ripping, lefts Daniels of Miami. 	 speed. 	 one that was halted in the third 

	

- and rights to the Tampa 	After a feelIngut process 	From the first round, when he when first time starter David 
"" 	fighter's head and body, that lasted most o round one, stored a flash knockdown over Graham could net continue 

Braden carried every round by Wells warmed to his task and #iphonso Aguirre, Pinney had because of a deep laceration 

.'- 	a wide margin, 	 started bringing out his big amplete control of the fast over his left eye. 
- 	 Davis never stopped tring to guns. 	 paced fight. 	 Hall also came out of the 

	

land his roundhouse swings, but 	A ripping left hook, right 	Although he was able to land brawl hurting, as he corn- 
most of them either glanced off before the bell, broke Daniels' many sharp Jabs, clubbing plalned of a broken jaw, at the 
of Braden's gloves or ended up nose and appeared to take out hooks, and sweeping bolos, bouts conclusion. 
wrapped around Kip's neck. 	whatever fight he had in him. Pinney never really had his 	In amateur action Barton and 

	

By the time the filth round 	At the start of the second, man in serious trouble. 	Sammy Sweet of Oviedo came 
came to an end, Davis' nose had Wells was all over his bloody 	At the start of the eighth both away winners, as did Chris 
been broken by one of Braden's advesary, and finally put him went all out for a knockdown. Rizzo and Eddie Chapin. 

Herald Photo by Tommy Vincent) 

PROSSER'S LAW OUT AT PLATE, TAG BY MEDICAL'S SCOTT KRIGER 

Railroaders, Chase, Medical 
center Post Sanford Victories I . 

'Railroaders collected 15 runs Florida Utile Major League three runs. Harold Gaines had 	In other games around the 
oàly on five hits to defeat First Tuesday. 	 two RBIs with a triple in the league Chase & Co topped 
Federal, 15.6, in the National 	Ronald Kidd led his team third. Kldd's two hits were a Seminole Sporting Goods, 9-2, 
Division of the Sanford's with a 2-for4 day driving in triple and a single. 	 and Medical Center scored a 

one-run victory over Jack 
Prosser Ford, 6-5. 

Alfred Bookhaed, Mike Glam, 

Glattng,i 	Foster'
Dean Debose, Alton Davis and 
Ed Rlnkavage all had one hit 
for the Chase cause. Rodney 
Carley had the only hit for 
Seminole. 

Greg Parker had a game high Pony No=H'Iotter  three hits but his team went 
down In defeat to Medical 

Jay Glatting and Jody Foster win over American Chemical, Rick McCalvery and Gary Center. Chris Colon had a team 
combined to pitch a no-hitter 16-4. 	 Cllppard had one hit each for high two hits for the winners. 

foi Forest City Merchants over 	John Kerr and Tim Berger losing L 	 James Hendricks had two hitsake Mary. 	
for the losers. Thvlston Standard, 18.0, in the had two hits for SOKC as it 	Tom Bush, Mike Andriano, 

Mustang Division of the scored a S-I victory over Lake Rich Mulvaney all had two hits 	
PROSSER FORD 

Seminole Pony Baseball Mary. 	 for ComBank in their victory 	 Al R 
League Tuesday at Five Pobtts 	Ronnie Clippard, Kevin Wick, over Longwood Chamber of MIIII Leonard, p 	 1 1 I 
Mild. 	 Commerce. Chris Chensi had Greg Parker. lb 	 3 2 3 

Vernon Law, C 3 0 0 
Foster also had a game high 	 two hits for Longwood CofC. 	William Wynn, 

	

It 	 4 I I 
foir hits. Kyle Frakes, Chris Russian Lauds 	 John Holt. 2b 	 3 I 0 
Bot LAKE MARY 	 JameS Hendrick. 3b 	2 0 2 tham, Jon Bonham all had 

Al R H 	led Jones. ss 	 2 0 0 two hits for the winners. J Schevrne, lb 	 1 0 o 	Lee Frederick, ci 	 0 0 
in the only other game played U.S. Pro Ball 	Clippard,p 	 1 0 1 Robert Hill, rf 	 7 0 

ththe Mustang Division AF- 	 THOU, 2b 	 4 0 0 TOtili 	 25 S 7 
K. Wick. ss 	 4 1 1 COM 	topped 	American 	WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. G HIII.0 	 4 o MEDICAL CENTER Chemical, i&-, 	 (AP) - Vladimir Gomelsidy, a P.McCaIv,y.rt 	 3 0 1 	 Al R H 

In 	the Bronco Division translator for a touring Soviet C Clippard. 3b 	 3 0 I 	James Buie, ci 	 3 I I 
Saiford-Orlando Kennel Club Union team 	 D Hart. Cf 	 3 0 0 Scott K rigor. c 	 3 1 1 

B. , says he has no 	Flanagan. If 	 2 0 0 	 ord. 3 0 0 topped Lake Mary, 5-1, and in doubts who would win the ., Emerson. It 	 I 0 0 mark Gibson, lb 	 3 I 0 
the Pony Division ComBank Olympics in basketball if the Totals 	 32 1 4 Glenn Brooke.2b 	 3 0 0 
edged Longwood Chamber of United States could use prof es- 	 SOKC 	As R H Candy Bradwell. Cf 	0 I 0 

Chris Colon. p 	 3 I 2 Co(nznerce, 0. 	 sionals. 	 i Kerr 	 A I 2 Jim Crumb SS 	 3 0 0 
The AFCOM win was paced 	 C Kesseinger 	 4 0 0 Barry Bradwell, rf 	0 o a 

byl.C. Cox who collected three 	"If these guys ( National Bas- P Hancock 	 4 0 Tony Van Burger, 'I 	1 0 0 
hits for AFCOM. Kei 

	

th Rozek ketball Assocjatjonj were s Gasltcir 	 'I I 1 	Total 	 24 S 4 P. McNamara 	 3 0 0 
and Tyrone Wilson each had allowed to play In the Olympics, 	 3 i 1 

twb hits for 
the AFCOM in their there's no doubt that the United T. Berger 	 3 i 2 Prosser Ford 	 004 101-S 

States would always be No. 1 - B Donavan 	 2 0 o Medical Center 	000 *4.-S 
M Mi tchell 	 2 0 0 always," said GomeLsidy, the T Cowin 	 1 0 o 

AFCOM 	 only English-speaking member K Rafferty 	 1 0 0 	 CHASE 

	

Al RH of a group on a 10-game tour T.8OOflV' 	 0 0 0 	
Al R H rir* Heftermen, C Totals 	 31 	 .00therd, 7b. p 	3 3 I in 	

2 1 0 
Barrett. p. cf 	 against U.S. high school all-star 	 Alfred B

Mike Calm. p. lb 	 3 	I liCCOg. 	 3 teams. 	 Lake Mary 	000 001 	-) Pat Dougherty, 55 	7 I 0 ti" Rojik,p.c 	 3 2 2 	The Soviets won their first SOKC 	
Oil ItO OS DeanDeboj.. lb.3b,2b 	i 0 I ioey Wort, 7b 	 0 1 0 

lolT,Hat..lb.ss.3b 	1 3 1 	 9215 over the Florida 	 TRIVISIONS 	 StevitRape.p 	 I 0 0 
Al R H Murphy Wyiford. If 	1 0 0 'tron. WilSon, is. rf 	3 	2 Gold Coast AAU team Tuesday Bill Reardon 	 2 0 0 Chris Hunter, II 	 0 0 0 Layi Brooks. If 	 0 0 0 night. 	 Dave Oliver 	 2 0 0 Darren Merthie. rf 	I 0 0 eff .sarren. rf 	 2 0 0 	The Soviets, who play next at John Bul4mi 	 I 0 0 wdtfl Frederick. 3b.'t 	I 1 0 JVI Pavghu. ci, 	I 0 0 - 	 , 	 •, • 	-- 	far. r.11t.eq,,ii,h 	 n 	Sorry Walsh iN 	 • 

eeli 

-. 

_~t~- 

after sale 1Z99 

Garcia rod and reel riot! 
Garcia Mitchell 204 ultra-light reel 

Great for light action rcdst Adjustable smooth 
Teflon. drag; folding handle; lietal gears; 
brass pinion. 

Garcia Mitchell 206 spinning reel 

For all around freshwater fishlnçl Teflon drag; 
metal gears; oitite bushings; folding handle; 
on-off click; nylon bail bumper. 

Garcia ultra light spinning reel 

Wow! What a buy on this super tubule glass 
ultra light rod. Features 4 guides and tip top... 
lust look for model *2450. Just say 

6weale it'! D. Garcia spinning rod 

Garcia 6½', 2-piece lubular glass spinning rod 
with 4 guides and tb topl A rod you'll enjoy all 
season long! 

.nrJsPlolIlday.I, 	 1 0 0 iuuuqurrque, CI.M., Ofl M3y 1, Pal 	 u u B.tvFioj,.i,n, lb 	 ; ; $ 	I 0 lost Last Thursday to a Wash. Chris Hates 	 I 0 0 EdRInkau,age.ct 	 2 0 I r •' ar?yMil5t,ad. lb.c 	0 3 0 	ngton D.C. squad, 8810, and CharlesMeld 	 o o 	Total 	 '5 5 3 1 Stark. 3b. c 	 3 0 0 
Olympic-3W VO spin reel 

MedIum s$ltwalsr, 
sklfl.d spool spInning 
toni with Ighl or let) I" 
conveillbl. handle. 
Much moral 	 aftit sale 24.99 1099 

after sale $99 
Olympic skirted spool reel/rod 
Manual lool-proor lull riturn bell 
reel has lift and right hand eonosri- 

4s handle and gea, ratio of 4.0 to 1. 
Is mounted on SY Typhoon tubuler 
glass rod. 

I- 

31 	I 
,

Mike 1e1187-86lastSaturdaytoaNew Carl Duncan 	 1 	0 	0 

AMERICAN CHEMICAL York City team. 
Damico 	 I 	0 0 

Shown Green 0 0 0 SPORTING GOODS 

4 Evans, 3b 
Al N H 

7 	I 	0 
Dan Hugmertard 	 I 	0 0 Al N H 

om Flanagan. 3 2 	0 	0 f) 	enjoy- Totals 	 13 	0 	• Tom Vezina. lb C 3 	0 	0 I 
obPeffon.cl I ing the chance 	t o be In the F.C.MERCHANTS DewayneDr,lfurst.rf 3 	0 	0 
a.Ianego,p,c 3 	I 	I United States during the NBA Al N H 

Kyle Frakes 	 3 	3 	2 
Tryl5 Geidctens. rf 
JamnCam,rdon,p.ss 

0 	0 0 
3 	0 	C' hawnlriel.cf.c 

acjiW'ikerson.rf playoffs as much or more than Johnny Babcock 	 0 	I 	0 Steve Reynolds, tf,If 3 	0 	0 

cop Thornton. 10 
1 	0 	0 

o o playing their own games. CPtis Brown 	 2 	2 	0 Rodney Carley. p. is 2 	3 	I 
1 hn Bohanon. u 7 	0 	0 "Your profess.ioonal basket- 

Chris Bonham 	 3 	7 	2 
Foster 	 4 	3 	4 

Keith Knight,cf If 
Erik 	redUicib 

1 	0 	0 
2 	0 	0 a 	4 Blalino. rI 0 	0 0 ball players are legends In Rus- Jay Glalting 	 2 	7 	I Billy Hudgini, 3b 7 	0 	0 urt Miller, n 

or( Gorman. lb 

	

2 	I 	0 

	

2 	0 	0 sia," said Gomelskly, whose fa- °" Bomam 	 i I Jamie, Jessup. 2 	0 	0 

4Is u a thor coaches the Soviet senior 
O4vidW.i 	 o 	I Totals 71 	2 	I 
Randy Rivers 	 1 	0 	0 

z FjOM 	314 . &x- I& team. "My dream has always Mike English 	 0 	I 	0 Chit. 112 420-5 mar. Chem. 	III _____________________ II. 	..- a been to see your professionals .jettHankin 	 1 	0 Spa rtseiGoods Iii l*l-7 
- play.! want to be near the court 

Moran 	 0 2 0  
Jay Davis 	 1 	0 	0 

I 	LONOW000 c OF c to see their moves, to we the Robert Johnston 	 2 	1 	I 
Al N H techniques of players like Nate Totals 	 3111 13 

irCh,na$,Ib.If 
ipCaponi, is. P 

4 	0 	2 
2 	0 	0 Archibald and Pete Maravich Trtviiloni 	 *04 	04- I 

RAILROADERS 

'en? Smartt, c 4 	0 	I Walt Frazier." 
Al N H

ind Forest City Merchants 	204 U-li Terry Rls,l, lb.2b 1 	1 	I 
kj Oavon. P. is 3 	0 	I Kevin Huaman, 2b,p 2 	3 	0 

pbpv Lyles, 2b 3 	1 	0 Kevin Smith, Cl 0 	2 	0 
sFerreira,Ib 

'i 	Huff. St 
3 	0 	0 \tI ow! These Gals Busy Harold Gaines Ac 

John Mc Gowen, is 
4 	I 	I 
I 	1 0 

n 	elsey. rf 
3 	I 	I 
1 	0 	0 Ronald Kidd,c,Ib I 	I 	2 

Couglin.cf 1 	I 	0 Wilson-Maier 	Furniture Anderson both had two hits. 
Mark Hallcf 
ToddLuc,,lb 

3 	0 	I 
tl 	Smith. rf 
reyGreen,lf 

0 0 0 
0 	0 	0 

Company compiled 29 hIts and Louwsma went all the way not Robbis loydrt 
2 	I 	0 
I 	2 	0 

scored a 43.0 victory over Auto- allowing no runs and only one Anthony Clark, rf 

I COMIANKCASS(LIERRY Train In the Sanford Women's hit. 
Totals 11 II 	S 

Al NH Softball League Tuesday. 
' 	' C rrow,is 3 	I 1 

Cathy Griffith had a game Also In the Woman's Softball 
Andriano.p 

(I 

	

4 	0 

	

2 	I 	a high five hits leading WiLson- League, Ilamp's Angels topped FIRST FEDERAL 
Al N H 

L0fl9. lb.c 2 	I 	0 Maler, Griffith also drove in Shoemaker Construction 12-11. Steven Boyd, cf 3 	0 	0 
'i 	flCOifl. lb I 	I 	0 four runs. Judy Canton and Marshall Neil had a team Tommy Crockett, ip 

Kelly 	lb 
I 	i 	0 

'I' iB4h,3b 
- D,rnaoo. v 

3 	0 	3 
0 	I .i Gina Bukur both had two hits, high three hits for the winners Feint, 

Den'tls Adams c 
I 	0 	0 

Bradley. 20 7 	0 0 Janet Thompson had the 

	

2 	0 	0with three 	singles. 	Patricia tho 	BoveritS, pib 2 	I 	0 
'.'rock.rl 0 0 games only homer in the Burke and Joyce Regan both George Wifl,qard, lb 2 	I 	I 
'r,Ø.c, lb 

rI 
I 	0 	0 

second. t)ad two hits. Tony Adams. is 4 	I 	0 
'.ulvan*y, 7 	0 	2 Chutes Guy. rf I 	2 	0 

1.aocaitsr.2b I 	0 	0 Karen Louwsma had the Beth Shoemaker had four hits Totals ' games only homer as she went with five runs batted in and 
IS 	4 	3 

- d C of C 	3 

-I -.- 	 ---'- 
'40 	I - .1 3-for-6 on the day'. Patty Jacobs had two hits for RaIroad,rs 114 20-14 

11 
'4lanit Canel 	311 III 0-4 tji 	Oestre1ct and Debbie the loses-s. First Federal iso 00-- a 

No. mo 

'o.ay'i Damn SIXTH - I M - I. Marto *403*0 Hand (Neely) 7. Lizzie Van (left) 
- 	 Major League 	Kn.xviIIe at Orlando 	 Pro Hockey 	2 SO. 2 Kanida Boy 700 500:3 Ju $ Kim LobelI (H'ulf At 

Chaftin0098 at Jacksonville 	 Ge's Best 2.10; 0 (7 8) 9100: T (7$ 	Sailboat Jasperson) A.E. 7. Mr. 
Montgomery at Charlotte 	 4)2179.50; 2.071 	 Petrocelli (Cukersteln). Baseball 	Savann as Columbus National Hockey League 	 SEVENTH - I M - I Bye 	FIFTH - b Mile, Claiming, 

Thunder Pine (Dagenais) 12.20 3 *0 	Pace, 11,115 $411: I Regal Eden 0 S lie  l p4! 	 KC 	American League 	 FLORIDA STATE LEAQUS 	Finals 	 S 60; 2. Sunny Larnie 2.40 3.20. 3. (locker) 2. Ahab JaCObI) 3 S'$.Y 
PLAYOFFS  

East 	 Northern Division 	 Sest-of.Ssven 	 MiSs Sharon Ruth 400.0 ()1)1100; 	Time fMe.d.r) 4. Chatham Nick W 	I. Pct. OS 	 W L Pct. Go 	Tuesday's NeIt 	 1 (037) 14160; 3.053. 	 (Jasporson) S. Kiddy Car (Del N York 	II 10 .615 - 	Lakeland 	IS 12 .571 - 	Montreal 3, Boston 0. Montreal 	EIGHTH - 1 M - I. Study Pat Campo) 4 Crazy Goose (But By The Associated Press 	California's first run in the runs and Larry Risk hit a two- Bail 	 II 9 .609 	", Winter Haven 	IS n .3S6 '.1 leads series 20. 	 (Koffler5) ii so 3 8 710. 7. Armbro famorite) 7. Sharon Ofa (Murit) I. Boston 	II 12 	33$ 2 	St. Petersburg 	13 .336 I 	Thursdays Game 	 NewardS 602 $0; 3 Mud Pop 010:0 	leckrs Finale (Delirry) A.E. 1. 
Nolan Ryan 	

third Inning and Joe Rudi's runhomer,lead1ngtheTwinto Mitwkee 	IS 13 .336 2 	Daytona Beach 	11 13 d.I 3 	Montreal at Boston 	 (37)3200. 1 (732)216510:205.3. Luke Warm (Johnson) A.E. 2. t like to homer In the sixth put the An- their 	fourth 	consecutive Toronto 	II 17 .152 4') Tampa 	 9 II 333 41 	 NINTH - i PA - 1. Valid Frank Prompt Pick (Weaver). pitch against Kansas City ... gels In front to stay 2-I. Singles triumph and seventh in the last Detroit 	10 16 .355 4 	 Southern Division 	 World Hockey Association 	(Stevens) 1260 460000:2. ave Bye 	SIXTH -1 Mile, ClaImIng, P5CC, Clove 	 10 16 .3*3 6 	Palm Beach 	19 3. .792 - 	 PLAYOFFS 	 Mermaid 3 20120. 3 Birdie H. VoIo 	$1,311. $434: I. Vans Choice N. and you can Imagine how the by Don Baylor and Remy, an eight games. Minnesota rookie 	 West 	 Miami 	 11 Ii 	 Finals 	 420; 0(111 1900; T (114) 013.00; (DeBecry) 2. Sassafras Hi Time Royals feel about facing Ryan. Intentional walk, Gil Flores' Jeff Holly ran his record to 2.0, Minn 	 l 	
bW' 

	

10 	655 - 	For? Lauderdale 	I IS 34$ Ia',, 	5est-ol-seven 	 2 05. 	 I"1 3. M!15 Ei .i 	I The California fireballer double and an error accounted both victories agalnat the Ti- Chicago 	I? I 	607 I'.', Cocoa 	 7 	 Today's Games 	 A - 1043. Handle - $63,150 	Nailznah (Ruggles) S Armbro Texas 	 II ii .360 3 	 Tuesday's Result, 	 Winnipeg at Quebec, first game of 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Jimmy (Jasperson) S. Weverns Bev hurled the 11th two-hitter of his for three nuts In the seventh, gers. 	 XC 	 IS 14 .517 4 	Lakeland 1, Tampa o 	 series. 	 FIRST-16 Mile. Clalmin Pace, (Unknown) 7. Lines Star (Neely) $ career Tuesday night, giving up and Bobby Grich doubled home 	
Rangers 3, Willie Sox 2 	

Oakland 	IS II 	517 1 	St. Petersburt 6, Winter Maven 0 	 $1,000. $500; 1. Sweet B (GrIffin) 2. 	Saint Clarl Eulie (Unknown) A.E. I. Calif 	 Il 17 .414 1 	Pompano Beach at Miami, pp 	 Billys Bunny (Strong) 3. Allen 	Gayle Stanton (Becker) A.E. 2, 
only a single and a double to the final run in the eighth. 	

Bump Wills' two-out bases- Seattle 	9 21 .273 12 	rain Commando IJasperson) 1. Lake Glory Land (litton). 
a&he

Amos Otis as the Angels beat 	Ryan sailed through the f 	loaded walk in the ninth inning 	Tuesday's Results 	 Daytona Beach at Fort Luadec. Harness Racing Shore Sam (Taylor )S. J U King 	SEVENTH - I Mill, Condition. 

	

Royals 6-1. It boosted four Innings without surrender- 
off Bart Johnson forced home 	Toronto 9, Seattle 3 	 Cocoa at West Palm Beach. PM 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 5anpir (Seiders) I Belandger 2. ColOr Me Beanie (Brlfton) 3. 

	

Cleveland 1.7, Milwaukee 04 	dale, PM rain 	 (Becker) 6. Irene Vo (Cukerstein) 7. 	Pace, $45.1: I. Jersey Silk (Sliders) 

	

yan's career mark against the ing a hit before (Xis singled on a 
The  1 JJ3g run and ended Chi- 	Minnesota 1. Detroit S 	 rain 	

TUESDAY RESULTS 	(Robinson) A.E.I. Shehera:ade Gingerbread Man (Cukersteln) A. 
' 	

Royals to 15-6, including 6-2 In 3-2 pitch leading off the fifth. cago's four-game winning 
	Texas 3. Chicago 2 	 Today's Games 	 (DelCampo) A E. 2 Chance Win Squaw Byrdie (Neely) S. Mafcrefle Calfornia 6. Kansas City I 	Cocoa at Fort Lauderdale 	 FIRST - S. M - I Dee Frisky 	(Bennett). 	 L. Bar (Unknown) 6. Choctaw Sleek 

Kansas City where he pitched 	"I had good stuff," sai
d streak. White Sex starter Fran- 	Only games scheduled 	 Daytona Beach at west Palm (Hall) 11 00 640 3,40; 2. Victorious 	SECOND - 1 Mile, Condition (Stad,n) 7. Bombay Jo Anne 

the first of his four career no- Ryan, who wal
ked six and dscoBarrjoshadatlu.ee4gtter 	Today's Games 	 Beach 	 Beau SlOIlSO;3 Sandy Doll $.20:Q Pace. $400: 1. Cold Comber (Ben 	(Marches,) S Careless Start 

hitters in 1973. 	 struck six. "I slowed down my and a 21 lead 
- Jim Spencer 	Boston (Jenkins 4)) at Oak 	Miami at Pompano Beach 	(15)4610. 1 (3161126140. 1:33 3 	t) 2 Kelly Way (Regur) 3. 	(Wingard) A.E. 1. Potentate Pick '1 don't cherish pitching delivery, just trying to get drove in both runs with adouble land (Medich 12) 	 Tampa at Lakeland 	 SECOND - I PA - I. Soppy Time Sophist (Slider) 4 Rebel Strike (Udell). 

	

Milwaukee (Augustine 33) at 	St. Petersburg at Winter Haven IRauchl 460 350 250; 2. Fashion 	Cukerstein S. Metrolina Don 	EIGHTH - 13.15 Milo. Claiming, 
the type of hitters they have," tngtokeepmyselfoutoftrouble mlnlmurn2l batters through te 	Minnesota (Zahn SO) at Dc 	 Fanny 360710. 3 Big Eye Chick (Bridges) 6. Chapel Landy (iC. Pace, $3,SII-S3,N5, $101: 1. Kayo 
against 	

J

these guys because of ahead of the hitters. I was try- and homer - and faced the Cleveland (Dobson 03), (n) 

7.20 0 (3 5) 650; T (31) 13440; 	Smith) 7. Noble Bullet (Rau) I 	Kid (Ferrara) 2. Byernar (Jacobs) Ryan said. "And I've never with walks. If I'm going to WIll first seven innings before the 	Chicago (Knapp 31) at Texas 
troit (Roberts 21). (n) 	 Pro Basketball 	211.1. 	

Alton Flapper (Piper). 	 3 Caspers Time (Weaver) 4. Pen- 
THIRD - 13-16 M - 1. Cathys 	THIRD - I Mile, Claiming Pace liglus (Hierpe) S. Lady Russ 

	

nfond of artificial turf. But m
many 

any games I can't walk very Rangers tied the score in the 	?,lexan(Sr 41), (ii) 	
Russell Ii S.eders) 6102*07 60. 7. $1,100. $440: 1 Dal Worthy 	(Dernjanik) 6. Blythe Mary (Neely) I've fared well here, so I can't 	

guys. 	
eighth on Willie Horton's single, 	New York (Holtzman 31) at 	National Basketball Association 	Doctors Reef 710 300; 3. Meadow (DeBerry) 2. Mindy Nib (Hysell) 3. 	7. Iron City Nancy (Recur) I. Scotch complain' 	 Blue Jays 9 Mariners 3 	Ken Henderson's double, an in- Seattle (Abbott Oil, (n) 	 Semifinals 	 Challenger 340; Q (I 6) *40; 1 (1.6 	Dexter Corner (Robinson) 4. Red C. Whiskey (Bennett) A.E. I. Pick A 

	

Baltimore (Grimsley 3.1) at 	Best-o.Sev,n 	 2) 9600; 143.3. 	 Place (Rau) S. Ensigns Mermaid 	Star (Spriggs). 
AlWoodscontinuedhistorrld field out and Dave 

May's California (Tanana 	
Tuesday's Result 	 FOURTH-1M-I. Daddies Gal (Digenais) 6 JM Rebel (Pat 	NINTH- Condition Pace, 1 Mile, In other American League hitting with single, double and 

games, the 	 pinch;ouble 	 Only games scheduled 	 Portland IC'?, Los Angeles 97, (Whitt) 900 110 300. 3. Fast and tenon) 7 Flag Boy (Whayland) I. $455: I. Saint Clam Damsel e expansion Toronto triple and unbeaten Jerry 	 Thursday's Games 	Portland leads beit 05.7 series 30. Easy 320 3.00; 3 Varsity knight 	Burns Guy (Bereinak). 	 (Stevens) 2. Skip On Bye (Britton) 3. Blue Jays won their second Garvin notched his filth victory 	Indians 1-7, Brewers 	 Texas at Kansas City, In) 	Today's Games 	 260; 0 (27)1320 T (72 I) 17250; 	FOURTH - 13-IS Mile, Condition Wants Win Easy (Smith) 1. Cash Detroit at Milwaukee, (n) 	Pffllactl.lpp,ja 	at 	Houston, 2:11.1. 	 Trot. $410: 1. Keystone Score 	Box (Lyons) S. Luke Way (Rvir) 6. 
straight over the expansion as Toronto handed their fellow 	A three-run first-inning triple 	New York at Seattle, (n) 	Philadelphia leads Series 2 0. 	FIFTH - 1 M - I. JR 's Eclipse (Namie) 2. Lincoln B Gallon Gypsy Schuyler (Ormsby) 1. King 'Seattle Mariners 9-3, the Mm- expansionists a seventh con- by John Lowenstein and Rico 	Baltimore at California, ff1 	Friday's Games 	 (Seiders) 410 7 60 3 00. 2 Ocala (Komeri) 3 Prins K. Darnley Dan Adios (Unknown) $ Sonny 

)r 
nesota Twins downed the De- secutive setback. Woods' 3-for-4 Carty's two-run homer were the 	Only games scheduled 	 Philadelphia at Houston 	 Butler 3.40 4  60. 3 Brands Van 3.20; (Milts) I Flyer Forcing (JohnSon) McKnight (White) A.E. 1. AndyS 
troit Tigers 7.5, the Texas performance raised his batting big blows in the nightcap. 	 National League 	 LOS Angeles at Portland 	 0 (I S) 17.40. 1 (I 52) 159.30; 2 	5 Zeke Perkins (Muntz) 4. Copper 	Tony (Gill). 	 -• 

	

(,Rangers edged the Chicago average to .389. He drove in two Cleveland snapped a three- 	 East 
W L Pct. GB White Sox i-2 and the Cleveland runs and scored two, and has 23 game losing streak by taking Pitts It 7 , 	- 

Indians swept a doubleheader hits In 41 at-bats for the month the opener as Larvell Blanks' S Louis 	17 10 630 21 i  

Montreal 	13 10 .565 4' 0 and 74. 	 Twins 7, Tigers S 	the ninth Inning backed Jim Phila 	 12 12 500 6 

from the Milwaukee Brewers 1- of May. 	 one-out homer off Jim Slaton in Chicago 	15 10 $00 3') 

Jerry Remy's single drove In 	Bobby Randall drove In three Bibby's five-hit pitching. 	N York 	10 16 355 9 
West 

LosAng 	fl 6 796 - 
S Fran 	12 16 	129 10 
Cirtci 	 II 16 407 101 , 
Houston 	II II 379 II', 
S Diego 	Il 19 	367 12 

1. .,.4Atlanta Losing Atlanta 	I II 276 Ii' 
Tuesday's Results 

Pittsburgh 37. Atlanta 0 I 
Montreal 1, Lo Angeles 3 
Philadelphia 3. San Francisco 

0 

T1 

Sk San Diego at New York, pp, 
cold 

Cincinnati 2 St LouiS I ein Hits 16 Chicago Il. Houston 5 
Today's Games I 

By The Associated Press 	mercy for their troubled col- Innings before suffering muscle Sawyer 13) at New York Sea 
San DIego (Jones 21 and 

leagues. 	 cramps. Pedro Borbon and vet I I and Swan 1.3) 2. It nI 
Los 	Angeles (John 2 n at 

vacation to see what wa.swrong they have success, but when victory. 	 San Francisco (McGlOthen I 
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Ex=Teacher Now Farrier 
TMA}IAEE (AP) 	resourceful, cunning and and theirs, but Barrun is a whiz ERA was dead in Florida for 	Dubbed the "Red Ban" ate action for severul days on 	Some observers felt Bareon's the state," Rarrun sad. "I

_ . 
Floridians could save a lot of charming, and that tells you at Imposing his will on others. another year. 	 when he bagged one of former Dunn's "tze immunity" bill, move was a sign he plans to run would have the greatest built 
time, grief and 	 can- more about his power than his 	Shortly before the 1977 sea- 	With his squint and ruddy Sen. luls e is Parte's bills. 	Barron flashy allowed the hill against Dunn, who intends to force of anybody running if I 
celing annual legislative se.s- longevity does. He Is a master aba began, Equal Rights Am- complexion, Barron looks like a Barroti may be at his best when to pass the Senate, but only run for attorney general next decided to run and that's the 

slons and letting Gov. Reubln at manipulating both the legLs. dnement supporters claimed 21 frontiersman. You wonder if he's shooting down other after after he added an amend. year. That may be selling Bar- people who oppose the ERA." 	 ,. 	 By TOM smi 	 Frenchie a groom had a horse them stay with it," said Whitey. pilot's license and how he has course cost about 11,500. 

	

run work things out between 	ether he does it by threats, Then Barron went to work. differently at the Alamo or 	He shafted Sen. Ed Dunn, 	to grand jury moms. The 	"I'm getting a tremendous person who was able to put t 	 , 	 Tired of working under the something on the other side of and that is why most kids don't shoeing at Florida Tech. more cautiously than Whitey. 
Askew and Sen. Dempsey Bar- lative process and legislators. votes in the Senate, a majority, things might have turned out people's legislation. 	meat to admit defense lawyers ron short, however. 	 "I'm recognized as the one 	, 	 • ... 	 Herald Corresopadent 	go crazy because it saw "This Is back breaking work taught a course on horse 	He moves around horses 

whip or looking for a job that the fence. The horse broke loose take It up. 	 University. 	 patiently waiting for the horse themselves, 	 deals, flattery, cajolery or Within 10 days the list of sup- little Big Horn if he had been Daytona Beach, earlier this amendment was sure to kill the amount of encouragement to gether the opposition to it and 
doesn't make you office-bound? from us and is still running 	It's a good job," he added. 	He Intends buying an airplane to lift its hoof, constantly 	- 	- Mw and Barron could hold simple persuasion Is Ms secret porters shrank to 16 and the there. 	 session when he thwarted Sea- hill in the House. 	 run for governor from all over was able to defeat it," he add' 
Consider the job of fnrrier, 	around with just three shoes." "Never a shortage of work . so he can fly around the country quieting the animal, gently 
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a winner take all "Taxes Death 
_ 	 ____ 	 _____________________ 	 ____ 	 _______________ 	 ___________________________ 	 Whitey warns that a horse is Right now in this country there selling and promoting his rubbing its under belly. 
_________________________ 	 ___ 	 ____________________________ 	____ 	 _____________ 	 ________________________ 	

~ 	 Seminole Harness Track is bound to do anything. 	 are more horses than at the special make of horse shoes. This caution is well founded. lag state finances for the fol- SAVING 	 vINGS 	 ___________________  

______________________________________________ ______________________________________________ ________________________________________ I the surest place to f ind a farrier 	"With race horses, the job of time of the civil war." 	 Sanders, unli ke Whitey, is Insurance for the farrier is hard - 	 lowIng year. 
 

	

legislature has cast of 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 _____

_____ 	

to check out the job before farrier is complex," said 	In the dim light of the rear rung to the farrier business, to buy, especially life and ac- 
I.-tking any fin:d decU- cis. A Whitey, "hurses sometimes section of tus stali are several 	 ddent lr,iuran,ce. 

1. . 	dozens. If not thousands, but it's
______ 	

• 	 : (T" MAALOX 	, 	 -- 	 giant lean-to off to the side of need orthopedic shoes." 	 grandfather clocks, tall and 	
my 	1i. 	to what 	

After he finished nailing four 

is the director and star, all the I 	 ____Glycerin. Jar of 12 	 Iaakrn 	1 2-OZ. ANTACID 	:, 	___________________ 	- 	 dad blacksmiths have their 	The horse Whitey Is working hobby. Another sideline of decided to listen to myself and horse, Sanders said, "It takes 

	

Wo.thmoc. 	 . 	 ...... 	Limit 1

really a one-man show. Ban-on 	
)5COTT!ES 	. 	' 	 JOY 	 "' Suppositories 	

the track is where the larriers 	
white with dust. They are his other people told me, then I 

shoes on the sleek race-ready 

_____ 	 work area. 	 on has a club foot. Whitey Whitey is repairing stop- 
dowhatlwantedtodo.Andthat 

melongerthanWhiteytodomy 
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others are supporting actors. : A14i 	 : 	 Limit 1
Whenever there's an insur- : 	 ________

Box 200 TISSUES 	 Liquid Detergent 	 ____

"A blacksmith does any job sculpts the hoof back to what is watches. 	
was shoe horses." 	 job as well, but learning takes 

	

ance crisis, which is just about 	 49 
c 	32 oz. 	

Limit 3 thtu 	

3 3 
c 	""°'° 1 	

9 	$ . 	 I 	 Lnvolving Iron, but a farrier called the natural foot. 	He brags about how he has 	He enrolled in a school to time. This field Is much deeper LImit 1 thru 
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C 	' 	 5-14-77 	 .. - 	5-14-77 • •
every year, many lawmakers

_______ 	 _______ 	 strictly shoes horses," says 	A special kind of shoe is used, recently qualified for his night learn the trade. A lOweek than I anticipated." 

	

I , propose solutions but they wind 	
Wdout coon. 63c : 	A 	 5.14.77 	 Without coupon, 59 	 Wthovt covon. 51 45 	 . 	 . 

' 	 Whitey O'Hare, who's lineage depending on the horse's gait. If 
covers four generations of the horse is a trotter, the front 
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. 	 blacksmiths. 	 of its four hoofs are weighted, 
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'' 	 Barron and sotne lobbyists. 	:............................................................................... 
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House and Senate Appropria- 	

.: 	 ,.........,........, 	 ... 	 Two stalls over is Vic San- 	causing the hoofs to reach out 
tlons Committees spend count- 

	

', 	 ders. He gave up teaching art further and stay on the ground 
less hours working on spending 

and English to exceptionally longer. 
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bills, but lawmakers wind up 

	

. 	enacting what Barron, whose 	 ....: 	 .*.-. 	 hs~ 

 

talented students ( "Too much 	If the horse's best racing gait 
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pressure ") to become a is a pace, it will be fitted with aversIon to bureaucrats bor- 
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.,' 	farrier. 	 bar shoes. 

	

den on a fetish, tells them Is 	 ______________________________________________________ Absolutely. ('. . by YOU.) best for the state. 

	

. . 	 %41 	Sanders stokes up a fire, 	The mot common malady Why 	us. YOU CO Pot' ma,. o' l.s dep.,,d This year is no exception. "a on .'h.1 you ho, your P'•%(rpton filled Barron is the author of the in- - 
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, Whitey bends over to scrutinize knee-knocking, said Whitey. He 
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our op., o the pubi book of over surance revision plan most y 	the front hoof of a horse. 	has invented a special shoe to 	Gerald Parmentier, brilliant 	Conservatories with the best Where Your  tO 00OP"srpto,, P'I(es Compo,. 

	

His old adversary Askew wants 
	DoHar Buys  # 

'i'- 	' 	 S 	 nails, Whitey talks and works: 	He uses a shoe made from ,.:... 	 II poys to b, 'nfQfm,d senators to reject new taxes. 
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•': a $416-million tax hike, s 	 respect, or else the horse will months, wheras aluminum 	Hall of Seminole Community 	states and will be giving his third 

	

The remarkable thing about 	 -. 	 . 	 , run all over you. 	 sloes wear out alter a few 	College on Thursday at 8 p.m. Ad- 	concert in as many years in Central 
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With a mouthful of horseshoe alleviate the problem. 	 French pianist, will make a guest 	masters in Europe, he is not 
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. 	 -..•... 	 _.?:. / 	 '1 "First you learn caution and track steel. It lasts six 	
appearance in the Pine Arts Concert 	engaged in a concert tour of the 
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Barronisthathe'saspowerful 

	

as ever even though he's no 	f 4 	 4 a' ', 
-. , • 	. 	

I. 	
76. 	 ii of strength and weakness ap- 	"sly shoe is not new, 	Although still in his twenties, 	His program will contain selec- 

-' .• 	 plied at the right time. Let the better," says Whitey, his 	Parmentier has accomplished much 	tions from Beethoven, Brahms, . S • • • 

	

:tjon often described as the see 	 SAX-E SA VINGS. PLUS 	..~'..-." ". ,-,.'-. '. WILSON 	OUTDOOR LIVING SAVINGS 	 ,- 
fingers rubbing over the horse's 

	

ond mot powerful in state gov- 	
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horse go where it wants, don't 	 in his short but exciting musical 	Chopin, Schubert, Ravel and Liszt. 
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- • 	S • • s 	 - 	 .1 	. 	
. force it." 	 kneecap and the scar tissue 	career. After studying at The The concert begins promptly at 8 ernment. 

Venerable Whitey reels off a caused by knee knocking. "I've 	Versailles, Paris, and European 	p.m. and is open to the public. Barron's protege, Sen. Lew  
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By ELDA NICHOLS 	carried away with something the whole works." 	 olive oil 	 12 tsp. butter 	
.

__________ 	 Herald Correspondent 	he's preparing, such as the 	A handsome Italian, Sabatini 2 to 3 small cloves garlic, 	2 cups Diane sauce 	 ,
Brantley to run against 	

- VITALIS Sup.r Hoed ________ 
11r,A 
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Saunders and won' as be almost 	 sAqm 

5.oz 	 99' John Sabatini, Winter Springs dough for ravioli or spaghetti. doe't specialize in Italian 	crushed 	 1 prepare first) 	
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CHARCOAL 	to control heat. 	
councilman, has a hobby his One night, or morning, rather, cooking. "He loves making z heads Romaine lettuce 	Trim meat well, pound very 

	

( 	mer Health and Rehabilitative 	 _______ 

i 	
Non-AspirIn DATRIL 	 Pro 100 	 _______ Sat it up any. 

always does. 

	

LIGHTER 	Stands 10" high. But Barron, rocking in a wife, Star, encourages. lie he was still making sauce at I vichyssolse. 	 1 head Baton lettuce 	thin with mallet, season with 	 ' 

	

squeaky swivel chair behind a 	 BAN ROLL-ON  frenjoys cooking' Even their son, am. 	 His lentil soup is good too," 	t tsp. salt 	 salt. Heat one tsp. butter in 

	

desk topped with an "assume 	 _ .... John, who is 12, is learning to 	"Got so engrossed I just kept said Star. "Ills shrimp mousse L tep. dry mustard 	skillet or frying pan. Add steak no fluid neededi 120V. 

	

comt thosewhowouldsuggest that he 	 EVERAIN PULSATING 

	

Ja1 	nothing" sign, takes offense at 	 ban 	l'i-ox, 	WE 	89' 	
77VP-quickaction& 	REG. $3.99 	Say. $1 00! 

_________________________________ 	
cook and makes his own ravioli, cooking all night," he laughed. is fabulous, and friends ask to one-third cup lemon 	and cook quickly at high temp. 	' 

	

foi F 	is Gepetto to Brantiey's P1- 	 . 	 EXCEDRIN, 100's 	 .E 
2 . 2 7 	

1 	Sabatini thinks nothing of 	Sabatini makes large per- take the leftovers home. 	juice (fresh) 	 turning once. Add the Cognac 	 ,g.. 	/ 
	 I 4 

Thvi nochlo. 	 WE 1.29 I I 

	

SPRINKLER 	 whipping up a batch of lasagna tions of his goodies, always 	Sabatini was the Youngest of 2 to 3 eggs, slightly 	and flame. Place steak on 

	

Semi 	thence to justify any of that be- 	
to full 75-ft. circle. 

group of friends. In fact, says part. The family enjoys crepes, who was a fantastic cook. I bunch water cress, 	 to frying pan, then pour over 	 c1  
_____ 	 Star, many times the Sabatinis especially 	with 	fresh "Guess I was the only one who 	OI)tlOuaI 	 steak. 	 1 

	

Must 	"I dou'tthinkt.bere's any evi- 	 Waters narrow wedge 	
/ 	or roasting wild boar for a from scratch, and then freezes nine children, with a mother 	-bea ten 	 warm platter, add Diane sauce 	 % 

•• 

	

" 	are invited to someone's house strawberries. "Fortunately, 	showed an interest in cooking 	cup grated Imported 	 DIANE SAUCE 	 / 
for d.lnner, but with the request, have our own," he said, poin. and good food," he said. 	Parmeson cheese, fresh 	3 Tbsp. butter 	

' 

	

Pot 	have in the legislature is unre- 	 _ 
!'aL' 

9 	I- 	 1, ir4 
I 

 

$6.97

_ 	 __ 	
I 

-V 

	

Field 	Barren said. "Any influence I 	NICE 'N EASY HAIR 

	

"Would John mind doing the Ling to large)6 	 . - 	 -~, - 	Ni 	1 , lucious berries 	His Caesar Salad i.s one of his dash of Worcht'stershire 	cup finely chopped 	 .

'Jr
. ,., '. 

	

foór 	lated, or casually related or not 	COLOR 	WE 1.59 
el 	

acooking?" 	 growing outside the back door. most called-for culinary 	sauce 	 shallots 5.5 

	

Leag 	hind the throne kind of talk1" 	 L;:-' 

1p  

	

Bach 	intentionally related to Sen. 	 - 

	

Not one to follow a recipe too 	Breakfasts are a necessary delights. 	An 	interesting i can (2 oz. size anchovy 	1 cup dry red wine 	 :. 4 

C 

two t Brantley." 	 SHORT & SASSY 	'- REG. 	 _____ 

________ 	

closely, Sabatini said, "I like to part of the diet, according to sidelight, related by Sabatini, 	fil lets 	 1 bay leaf 

	

mt 	SobowthendoesBarronac- 	 ____ in 

	

countforhispower? "I've been 	11-oz. 	iE 1.39 	L 	 _____ 

Most of the things I cook have Eggs Benedict lately," he said. Tijuana, Mexico. 	 wooden salad bowl. Add garlic, 	corns Reg. $3.69 Foam 

	

0tt 	he allowed. 	 HERBAL ESSENCE 	/ 11 	 Rig. $4.3 Carrier 	
40-QUART 	

Ri9. $3.19 Gal. Si. 	 garlic, mushrooms and brandy "I really prepare big break- 	At was a 4th of July weekend, let stand at least I hour. Tear 2 cloves of garlic, 
Adjusts or 	cognac' 	included." fasts on weekends, with eggs, and a man named Caesar ran a Romaine and Boston lettuce 	chopped 	 • 	

. 

	

In 	Indeed,thedeanof theSenate 	Shampoo 

~_~` 	 add a few different ingredients. Sabatini. "We've been having puts the origin of the salad in 	Pour peanut or olive oil in 12 %hole black pepper. 	 , - 

from fine ray to heavy stream 	 Bag Holds 	COOLER 	JUG 	 of his regular food, he found pieces, place in bowl. Sprinkle 	base 

	

COM 	here longer than anyone else," 	

/(,)IS\ 

	

PICNIC 	Sometimes he admits getting bacon, hash-brown potatoes, restaurant there. Running out and watercress into bite s
t 	I 

ize 2 tsp. meat essence or 	 JOIN SABATINI: Caesar Salad for Star and John Jr. 
r.'., 

Two 6.Paks 

	

Sap! a 	has been here longer than 	16-oz. 	SAlE 1.79 	%fr. I 

	

to* 	anyone. He was first elected to 	 f!-,1-! Serving-tray lid locks 

G ives odds and ends and threw therm with cheese, salt, dry mustard i Tbsp. fresh lemon 	bay leaf, peppercorn, garlic, beef bullion which has already sugar, vanilla and blend. Add 

	

the I 	the legislature In 1956. 	 FINAL NET Hair Not 	 I 	 on; wide carry handles. 	 (ADirty Old Boss both totes and chills, 	 easy pour; flex handle. 
gged, Rigid Wire 	Insulated plastic, it 	 Durable polyethylene; 	 together, making what was to and freshly ground black 	 been dissolved and 1i cup of hot egg yolks, mix well. Beat egg 

the wine to bo il, reduce heat to water. Bring to a boil. Ready to 	whites at high speed; fold into  
juic,e 	

Mix together thoroughly. Bring 

	

ediec 	But Barton is smart, strong, 	8-oz. 	WE 1.33 	'L. 	 FOLDING 
	

SAlE 2.99 
Con become the famous Caesar's pepper. Pour on lemon Juice 1 Tbsp. flour 	

moderate. . . Simmer un- use. 	 mixture. Put into crust, bake 

	

Tho 
	

salad. So it was really and eggs. Add Worcestershire 2 Tbsp. fresh parsley 	
covered until it has reduced to 	CHEESE CAKE With 	350 degrees for 30 mm. Cool. _____________ 	 FENCE 	WE 3. 33 	 WE 2.49 	 S 	Hard    Time  originated in 1924, in Mexico," sauce, toss lightly until well 	finely chopped 

	

by T.t 	___________ _______________ 	 _______________________________ 	 according to Sabatini. 	mixed. Add couple handf uls 	Prepare sauce in a small 	the original volume. At this 	Sour cream topping 

	

lrq-- 	

10-ft. long, 18" high. 	 _________________________________________________Sabatini loves gardening with croutons. 	 saucepan or skillet. Slowly melt time, strain the sauce through a 9" graham cracker crust 	 TOPPING
hits f 	WE WANT TO 	 _____________

[)EAR ABBY. My beautif ul 	 a horticulturist's delight. 	STEAK DIANE 	2 Tbsp. butter and saute ' cup fine sieve with the back of a 12 ox. cream cheese 	 L. pt. sour cream 

	

and' 	WiPE OUT 	 ________    

Lawn CHAIR O(JR 	 . Lffm Rag. 
1.88 

out his off duty recreation. 	12-4 ox. tenderloin 	 moderate heat for about 3 mm. on shallots and garlic. Squeeze 2 eggs, separated 	 1 tsp. vanilla 
CAESAR SALAI) 	steaks 	 without letting them brown. them dry before throwing them 1 tsp. vanilla 	 Mix toether. put on top of $1.00 	 ( husband. She has two small --I-- 1 	F 	$2.29 . 

______________ 	

DCIINC( 
' 	White bake.on enamel. 	

'%\ 	

•,• 	 27-year-old daughter i I'll call 	 Dear 	sailing and swimming round (ser%es 6) 	 minced shallots. Cook this over wooden spoon. Press down hard i cup sugar 	 2 Tbsp. sugar 

	

r-rii H. 	
kAMV&:A% :##02 SUMIT]. 

 

	

twbh 	 (1 	..c...., 	/ 

"taken a job as secretary to an _______ 	 ________________ 	 SALE Off - children to support and has 1 cup peanut oil or 	6 tsp. cognac or brandy 	Add the flour, then the wine, away. Return the strained L pi. sour cream 	 cake. Bake S mm. more at 350 	'' ' - 
___________________ 	 sauce to saucepan. Add two tsp 	Mix cheese till soft, acid 	degrees. 

	

t,r, a.. _________________ 	._________________________________ 

4.99 	 _____ 

 

in 	home. lie's married, but 	a 	

Abby 	

Gnats 42 Auxiliary Attends Convention 

	

~ 	 % , 	 - 	 ! 	/__~ . 
_____________________ I 11\ _____________________________________________ 	 elderly man who has an office 

	

ricco 	
. ___ 	

_____ 	 ________ 

	

J 	

her ilna) is divorcing her 

_______________________________ 	 ,a- 

	

.it 	 _______ ________ 	 _____________ 

Sealtest New in 1he 	 ___ Ws wife is very deaf. 	 _______ 

loll', H  

	

ly~on4 	 WE RAID  Lightweight but 	 her boss hate Lu study. My mother says if 	 Members of the Woman's year's and of the work to be to the home might instead be in
il 

durable, folds 	19" High, flog. $2.69 	 has made improper suggestions I don't do better in school, I 	 .t 	a 	.V ,,.;,~~e _" 
iI B 

	

Ice Cream 	ANT & ROACH 
iI'crdIbad 	King Edward 	Salt Wafer 	 KILLER Spray 

Auxiliary to "Gnats" No. 42, continued to "Keep them foster homes or orphariges and 	6 -Z, 	 . ~C_ 140-, -, 

	

11 	 away. 5x3x3 	 PATIO 	to her. She says he's never can't go to ballet camp this 	 Military Order of the Cootie Smiling in Beds of White." Al asked the Cooties to check in 
webbing defies 

	

'touched her, but he has summer. Abby, I love ballet but 	 attended the Grand of Florida DeStefano, VFW State Jr. their individual territories to CIGARS 	TAFFY SJ.E 	Ass't Flavors 	 ló-oz. Penetrating vopo.' 

	

lorry, 	 I 	 sun & weather. 	 TABLE 	propositioned her several I hate to study. 	 Convention of the MOC and Vice Commander spoke locate these children who would 

	

irristi 	 So mild, yet so sotis- 	Chewy, yet smooth and Deluxe foldaway style; 
times. She say's she kids him out 	What should I do' 	

- 	 MOCA at the Sand Keys Hotel on the VFW National have a more normal home life 

	

t it by pretending she thinks 	 LOVES BALLET 	 in Cleat-water, April 22-24. 	home and its functions at the VFW home. 	 4¼ 
Rog. 	

1019 	 REG. $3, 	roomy 19" round top. 	 he's only joking, but she knows 	DEAR LOVES: If you want to 	 - 	 During the Awards Luncheon expizining how the home is 	In addition to Mrs. Drew ~, :-,,, 	.1 k 5 

	

0,611 	 I 	 fyirsg-Irnperiol smokes. creamy-mouth woteringi 	

1 .o 	$149 

	

toilEt 	
SAlE 2.99 	2'1  .00 	i 	 _ ,,_j 	 SAlE 1 099 	cash gift last Christmas, and getonyourtoes.Andrlghtnow! 	'."- 	 I 

he's not, Ule gave a generous go to ballet camp, you'd better 	
-::. 	 - 	 on Friday, Dorothy Drew, financed only by the monies those attending from the 

1.  cm .-' 

	

.06 P4 	 / 	 she hadn't even worked for him 	i)EAII ABIIY. My daughter 	:-:-:.-. 	 -. '_ 

	 president of the local auxiliary from the VFW and MOC and auxiliary were Ruth LeClere 

	

____________ 	_______________________ ____________ 	

/ 	
176-77, was awarded second their Auxiliaries and how the and Grace Storms, Delegates' o.;ai  

	

"awn 	 _______________________________ _________________ 
SO  c)i w 	 ________________________________________________ 

place as President of the Year Home is run, outlining how each Laura Lavery and Kathe 	
k4a, 

	

SAViNCS [.(I.iIJ I-1i 	1"A'LI ('ii 11 IsAVlNGI.rI 19 
: 	

and tell him how rotten I think she's married, I should not drop 	
:"-'._.:' 	 the president of their district, with a Housemother who runs Walker and Helen Bacon. A full 

	

cot I 	 ___________________________ _________________________________________ 	
I would like to go to this man told me last week that after 	'---'-. 	 in their membership Group and cottage like an individual home McHenry, Alternates; Florence 

Pm B. 
he is by degrading my lovely in and visit her without calling 	 ,: 

- 	 . 	

District No. 8 President Grace the cottage as if it were her own report on awards and con- 
urt M 

I - cr1 Ga offers, but Tina has forbidden 	Abby, I was knocked off my 	
•.:-..-'- 

-. 	 first place for District He expressed concern that meeting on May 12 at the home 0tts 11 	 SOUP MIX 	 ALBUM 	 7-STICK PACKS 	 If " 	 LAWN CHAIR KIT 	) 	e to interfere. 	 feet. The next day I told my President of the year. 	perhaps children of Veterans of the new President, Mrs. 	" 
Complete, 	 I am a widow, but I would younger daughter about it, and 	

' - .- 	 -- 	 I.aura Lavery, Hospital who are eligible for admission [avery on Merrimac St. 

	

WV'LER'S 	 PHOTO 	
' 

1III 	WRIGLEY'S 	REWEB 	daughter with his insulting first. 	 . 	
. 	 medJa of Casselberry, won homeand thechlldrenherown. ventionwill beheldatthenext 

CHICKEN FLAVORED RICE' 	 Reg. 1.99 	 urn 6s 

2 
	Lim 2thcu 	

79 	
rathermortgagemyhomethan she laughed and said, "Oh ___ 	

1 9 	t 	 - 	animal. She has applied for That evening the younger one 	 , ,' 	
- 	 Hospital Chairman of the State 

S-1477 	 see my daughter work for this Mom, she was just kidding." 
	 Chairman "Gnats," received _________ -. 	 ---- 	 - 	 - 

Two Pack 	 ____________ 
Vk 	 Reg. 	

19C 
Limit 

	 ef 	 S 	 the award as outstandEn 	 -. 

	

Without coupon, 2 for 29i 	: ~...I,- 	p"'a W&, V4g," 	: 	 0 	 (110
39.1 t. kit. W'ithoi.tt coupon, ( 	 work elsewhere, but must work asked her sister right in front of 	 .. 	 in her membership group, and 

	

- 	 _____________ 

	

: 	in the meantime because she me if she was kidding. or did 	 I r' 	 Helen K. Bacon, Publicity 	 --- - 	
'. 

-*at S : 	
QW96rd 2 R 3900 : 1PXAj 	 000 toil cot" me 	

memo, 

 (WIT Ohl 	 : 	 needs the money. Also, she she really mean It. The one 	 Chairman, won first place in WhatbDoAbout hc+essv1IhekJ 	:.................................... 
______________ 	needs good references for who's getting married said, "Of son . 	

...... 

___________________ 	 state-wide competition for her 

______ 	: E'' ii SAVING 	'1 2&.4 	 PICTURE 	(1 :111ISAVHGS111.1t11:1I.......
another job, and if she tells him course I mean it, and that goes 	 - 	 I

Press Book. 
Ginny 	

Feminine
Cochran, Past ift IC C 

	

dca 	EDNA BOVER 	
- 	 PRESERVES : II _______ 	 POLAROID 	12-EXP. KODACOLOR OR 	: 	her. 	 Now we are all shocked. 	 . 	 . 	 Supreme President of the 	 .\ doctor-te'tcd nWdiCati()fl 

	

Otpf 	 $34-C212 

	

I am heartsick knowing that Abby. is this something new? 	 ' \ 	 MOCA, was the official 	brings prompt tcmporar relief. SX-7O COLOR FILM 	WAL GREEN PRINT  FILM 	my lovely daughter goes to this Since when can't parents and 	 . è%, 	
- 	 Supreme Representative at the ' t4is 8*10 or 5*7 

ri 	Limit) 	
49C 	 Reg . 67c COA

Limit I 	
or FUJI, OAF or 3M Color Print Film 	: 	dirty old man's home every brothers and sisters drop in on 	

Mrs. Patty Jones, Sanford, was surely th grandest 	Convention. Also In attendance 	\,. t' I. .1 	 '1.' c i - J 'tL. 

- 	
Altamonte Springs 

 were Frankie O'Hearn, 	in,-, ,'reine iucs.Ii,.'.sitt'it he.tiin I)t'eir'i.'teI *34-9212 	 : 	auwsiut 	ttwougft 	 : 	I ' 	I ___ 	 thVOUt 	
& PRINTED 229 	

. 3.69 	
: 	day, knowing what he has In each other without calling first? 	THINKING BACK 	mother of them all, Mother's I)ay. At age 1o9. she Supreme Sr. Vice 

President of 	\p.\Itiially ti'rniulated tt \,il'.II i' c.i lii 
4 

95 D(VELOPt 
Forest City 	 : 	•'i 	5-1477 ___ 	100 	. 	 mind. 	 What is your opinion? 

Shouldltakemnatterslntomy 	 SHOCKED ON 109 YEARS 	has seven children still living, and is grandmother 	Hialeah, 	and 	Gertrude 	hdl\li'peIern,Ii ,iein.iI 
: 	01 	

WilfwA coWon. 83i; 	 : 	
Sh%2R 	

: 	

5-14 	

: 	 Pho,, 
, 5-14'. 1977 O tiT 

PIg ItO, 126 177.620, 3S'iit 	 ' 	" 	: 	 DEAR SHOCKED: Some 	 23, great-grandmother to 81, and great-great- 	Nagelvoort, Supreme Fun 	tkhltt dltlk%1 iiii,iitil. "IC 
'RUTH TUECH 

134-92)3 	 : 	 : 	 Pro* P0401 GWOM will$ TOW print$. 	: 	I 	. 	HEARTSICK MOTHER people do not %ant unexpected 	 grandinother to "more (hall I dare count!" Born in 	Chain= of Daytona Beach. I 	t'-1111'd \-'Q'1\11-~ it le.ne"% I% 01:11~ ccl\ "~'!"."'! - I 
... WP 

	

(w1ONt(OUP(UTCM9[fl' 	 - 	it) IDEA 	MOTHER: 	No. 	drop-lo-type visitors - in- 	 Monticello shere she lived most of her life, she 	Supreme Commander of the 	a e,'ohin. Irt'k'clIe 111111 	ie,t'u,'i. - 	\- 

	

01 	Altamonte Springs 

	

Although lknaw you mean well, eluding family members 
- 	 came to Sanford 11 years ago. Now blind, she lives MOC John Sparks of Ohio, was 	;it help ,.hed, baeteri.u. 'a.tii,' Vagisil I 	1,00111" Irr:I..,I 	L'fl 

LongwooJ 	
I ZATU P1*1* SANFORD 	 We depend on You. . . You can depend on Us 	 SALE PRICES THRU SATURDAY . 	let Tina handle It. She seems which is their right. 	

%ith her granddaughter, Mrs. Ruthie Payne (left), the principle speaker at the 

	

it MA 	

J 

p well able to. 	 And though it sounds un- 
Lis KAYETALMADGE 	 ________ In the Palm Room of the Sand 

;_ `*"~`) 

r
r̀w""000000" 

SO 	i P1011 shiad to Mu 	be rdUy sxsdabl. for sale at or betas, the ad' 	'liii" or coupons. Any othi.s ire low  

	

IMq 	 (East) 	
9:30 A.M,.9 PM.MON.SAT,  

	

1OA.M,-6 P.M.-SUNDAY 	 ' 	.ini 7Ql to pot sisal .i ad' .0w Poficy (ads sd,s.'tlsid tam is r.quWed to .Spicial ul..p.stod Pr$C.I it. indicated 	________ 

BOTH CARDS __ 	

p 	

DEAR ABBY: lam 10 years friendly, it takes a mature 	 She doesn't go to bed early, preferring to 'listen' to BanquetheldonSaturday night 

to. some regular pricss 10AkM!`CAA1 WELCOME AT

__

' 	
E7erytWng is hard because I bo,* she feels about such thfUSL 	 family, including Unda Tillman (right). 

_______ 	

old, and I am no good in school woman to let her family know 	 lelebision, or tell tales of the 'good old days' to her Keys. He spoke on the work of 	ECKERD 01JUGS I,, 	s74'3)7 
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PAr X, 
Homemade Soup To Entree 

.. 

Dining For Two Becomes Elegan 

I- 	Are you cooking for two? You your butcher for a small cut or the Manhattan Clam Chowder. 1 tablespoon vegetable oil 	1 teaspoon white vinegar 	1 medIum onion, coarsely 
have Lots of company! With the divide a larger steak and freeze Homemade soup is often 1 small onion, silted 	1 teaspoon sugar 	 chopped 
current trend towards smaller the remaining portion), overlooked in small households, 1 medium green pepper, 	1 teaspoon vegetable oil 	2 medium carrots, sliced 
households, nearly half of all Marinate the steak in soy but this one Is ideal. Freshly 	seeded and sliced 	1 teaspoon soy sauce 	2 small ribs celery, 	 I .- ._" 

A meals are prepared for only one sauce, sherry and spices for ten chopped onion, potato, carrots 	also 1 small 	 ¼ teaspoon Ac'cent 	 sliced 
: 	I lli, i t, j , , 

or two persons. 	 minutes. 	 and celery are combined with 	tomato cut in 	 flavor enhancer 	 1 small potato, chopped 
Here are some timely recipes 	A stir-fry dish Is ready in no convenient canned whole 	wedges 	 '1 teaspoon red pepper 	1 can (8 ounces) minced 

tailored just for two - a dinner time, so prepare your rice tomatoes and minced clams. 	 sauce 	 clams, with liquid 
with an oriental flavor and a before you cook the meat. And Once you have assembled the 	In a bowl, stir together soy 	 1 can (16 ounces) whole 	'. 	; / t/ , 
delicious chowder perfect for keep the vegetables crisp by ingredients, simmer the soup sauce, sherry, cornstarch, 	Peel the cucumbers and cut 	tomatoes, 
lunch or supper. They are not adding them only during the only 20 minutes for full rich Ac'cent, salt, ginger and them lengthwise In half; scrape 	chopped with liquid 	

Iiiiilk' , - I li'l 	only easy to prepare, they are final five minutes. 	 taste. 	 pepper. Pour over sliced steak the seeds out of each half, cut 	tablespoon chopped parsley 
quite economical (no wasteful 	Our Marinated Cucumber 	BEEF ANDPEPPERS 	and let marinate 10 minutes. tt1ecucumbers crosswise into 4 	teaspoon Ac'cent flavor 

,1 •( leftovers). Ac'cent flavor Salad Is refreshing with this 	FORTWO 	Over medium high heat in a inch zlicc. In a &nall bowl mix 	enhancer 
enhancer works to blend flavors meal. A sliced, seeded 2 teaspoons soy sauce 	skillet, heat vegetable oil. Add together vinegar, sugar, 	teaspoon salt 
well In these small quantity, cucumber is chilled in a spicy 1 teaspoon sherry 	 meat and cook 5 minutes, vegetable oil, soy sauce, ¼ teaspoon dried thyme V 

. . 
 

.. 
quick cook recipes, 	 sweet and sour dressing for 1 teaspoon cornstarch 	stirring constantly. Add sliced 

Ac'cent and red pepper sauce. 	leaves 
BecfandPeppersforTwoisa about half an hour before 	teaspoon Ac'ccut flavor 	onion, green pepper and Stirinthe cucumber, tossing to 	In skillet, fry bacon until 

ill
simple stir-fry dish. Use only serving, 	 enhancer 	 tomato. Cover and simmer 3 to 	Nat with dressing. 	1l 	lightly browned. Stir In onion, 

one-half pound of sirloin (ask 	And for a lunch-time treat try Lj teaspoon salt 	 five minutes. Serve over rice. 	Makes: 2 servIngs, 	carrots, celery and potato, cook 
¼ teaspoon ground 	 Makes: 2 servings, 	 until tender, stirring con- 

ginger 	 stantly. Add clams, tomatoes, 
Dash black pepper 	 MARINATEDCUCUMBER 	MANHATTAN CLAM parsley, Ac'cent, salt and 

Lj pound sirloin steak, 	 SALAD 	 CHOWDER 	 thyme. Simmer 20 minutes. 
thinly sliced 	 1 medium cucumber 	1 slice bacon, diced 	 Makes: 2 servings. 

1. 
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MEAL FOR TWO 

FRUIT OMELET, CHAMPAGNE LOVING CUP 

~ 

* 

ah~~M~~, MmAvr I 	I iis 
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MUSHROOM FRI1I'ATA 

L 
Mobile Living Keeps 

:; Cooking Fast, Simple 0 

ByCECILY BROWNSTUNE ~F_jOOKING  The Herald Services ( 

IS FUN 
Four 	years 	ago, 	Marge 

Mitchell (a home economl.st 11, 
and vice president in a public 
relations 	agency) 	and 	Joan __________ 

P 
Sedgwick (a history professor) 
left their jobs in The Big Apple telling what it's like to run a 
to open a 	restaurant, 	the restaurant. I advised Joan to 

• Bakery Lane Soup Bowl, in get Marge to contribute lots of 
Ja Middlebury, 	Vt. 	Their new recipes. 

Corn  
for F 

customers 	clamored 	for Just try Marge's Mushroom 
Marge's recipes so the girLs Frittata — a version she devel- 

Trivia wrote a cookbook, published It oped especially for this column. 
Must themselves and mail-Ordered tt. The morning my recipe-tester 
Semi Both restaurant and cookbook made It, each of us gobbled up a 
Long In an astoundingly short time wedge for lunch. Late that day I 
Field were big hits. cut the rest in small squares, 
Fol 

Ioór 
Last year I wrote a piece reheated It in my microwave 

about Marge and Joan and oven and had a neighborhood 
BaCh illustrated it with a photograph tasting cum drinks. To say 
two I of them. Readers responded applause 	for 	it 	was 	enthu 

In  . with warmth. They bought the siastic, 	Is 	a 	gross 	under- 
in'. th cookbook, addressing their statement. 
COM orders to "Marie and Joan, 

MARGE MITCHELL'S Middlebury, Vt." They came to MUSHROOM FPJTrATA 

Sonic 
the restaurant and armed with I cup sliced fresh mushrooms 

toppe 
a clip of my feature, were likely2-3rth cup chopped onion 

th 	I 
"You're to say to Joan. 	Joan. 

2-3rds cup chopped green 
Where's Marge" (Joan was 

e(*e( 
Cow 

usually 	out 	front, 	Marge pepper 
1 cup chopped unpared 

Tht 
usuallyin the kitchen.) 

zucchini 

by-7.1 
For two neophytes in the 

restaurant 	and 	cookbook 1 teaspoon minced garlic 

t"utA (1 business their success was 
2 tablespoons vegetable oil 

tnd' 
tw&h 

magnificent, but now the girls cup light cream 
are moving on. 

'z teaspoon salt 
They sold the restaurant toa 

Dash of pepper 
young new owner who Is ser 14 cups soft tread cubes, 

1r 	H 
vthg Marge's original dishes. lightly packed 
They sold publishing rights to 8 ounces cream cheese, cut 

rc<o their "Bakery Lane Soup Bowl into ½-Inch cubes 
,ii; Cookbook" to Random House 1 cup shredded cheddar 

" and now it's In book stores. The cheese 
'fon4 , 

cover is different from 	the Saute mushrooms, onion, 
ia 	a original cookbook but all the green pepper, zucchini and gar- 
ef( is 
,all 

super recipes are there. 
tic in oil until crisp-tender. Beat 

So what are Marge and Joan 
eggs 	with 	cream, 	salt 	and 

lairy 	a- 
up to now? 

When I phoned them before 
pepper; add mushroom mix- 

'1' they left Mlddlebury they told ture, 	bread 	cubes, 	cream 
cheese and theddarcheese. Stir 

ori 	, 

ame 

	

they'd 	bought 	a 

	

"recreational 	vehicle." 	It thoroughly 	but 	lightly, 	so 

seems that's a motor home but 
cream cheese cubes are intact. 

or 

ObP4 not the huge kind YOU lodge in Pour Into well-greased 9-inch 
pie plate. Bake in preheated 

trailer parks. They're taking a 
350-degree oven 45 minutes, or hiin 

colt r 
six-month vacation to roam 
around the southern hal: of this 
country 	- 	south 	because 

until set In center and browned. 

'ig 	' a Cool S to 10 minutes, before 

80 a Vermont's long cold winters cutting into wedges. Makes 6 
un M 
o1c were a bit much for Joan. 

servings. 
Food 	EdIt3r's 	Note: 	We 

tpis says, "After we get going. I'm 
bought ½ pound fresh mush- going to ask the kids Imeet, Do 
rooms and sliced enough for the 

-'--' 
you like snow?" Somewhere 
one of them is going to say, 1 cup called for; the red we 

'What's snow?' Well, wherever sauteed separately for a gar- 

that kid lives, that's where I'm nl.sh. 	We 	knife-chopped 	the 
iris C going to stay." 

onion, green pepper and zuc- 
chini in ¼ to ½-inch pieces. - The motor home is named S 

4 C) Ruth. Where Ruth godh, there C.B. 
)qy I goeth Marge and Joan. Marge
me-is 

 ______________ 

illy P wants to catch, cook and eat 
e fresh seafood on the Gulf coast. 

Joan wants to see her son and 
07Y 1 .a 

grandchildren In Knoxville, 

Gr re. ;I 4s 	a' lean., 	and 	her 	stepson 	in 
COP Palaclos,Tex. 
* 	' After the vacation it's back to 

k# A# ' earning a living. Marge has 
vM another cookbook in mind. She 
,P L.t 
'111.4

14 may open a shop (to supply 

+ restaurants 	with 	desserts) 
POt called "Just Deserts." If It 

Isn't 	as 	successful 	as RedCross. 
!
Il ml 

Sh: 
: 

prcvtot 	ventures, she'll Just 
call it "Crumbs." The Good 

Joan Is writing a book titled Neighbor. 
"Soup to Nuts or NUL5 to Soup," __ ______ 

"Sal 

Hunza Secrets Make 

Healthy Old People 
Eternal youth: it Is the 

fantasy of many. It Is also a 
dream that has attained reality 	Health 
for some. 

The Hunza tribe of the Highlights 
Ilimaldyas Is an example. A 

It film made of these people is 
truly astounding — 90-year-old 	Rita Cohen 
women look half their age; a 
man said to be 145 was playing 
volley ball. 

The diseases of civilization - 
cancer and high blood pressure 
— are unknown there. 

Men of 80 still father children. 
Their eternal youth can be 

attributed to several factors: 
diet, exercise and relaxation. 

The diet of the Hunzas con-
sists mainly of grains, beans, 
raw vegetables (unsprayed) 
taken right from the garden, 
some fresh fruit - especially 
apricots, occasional meat 
their mountainous terrain Is 

not conducive to raising 
animals), few dairy products, 
and potent homemade wine. 

A typical meal, although 
small, always includes a salad 
with a variety of fresh 
vegetables coated with apricot 
oil (omnipresent in their diet), 
sour milk or yogurt, and when 
available, fresh or dried fruit 
and their mainstay - 
ctk3pattls. 

The chapatti (recipe in-
cluded) Is a flat bread made on 
the spot from freshly milled 
grains. In her book, "Hunza 
Health Secrets," Renee Taylor 
notes; "Wherever the Huw.akut 
goes, he will never leave home 
without a supply of his grain 
and a bandmlll." 

Exercke in this eternal youth 
valley cannot be avoided. The 
Hunzakuts must climb hills 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, May 11, 911-38 

Breakfast In Bed Pampers Late Sleepers 
Sunlight is streaming through pamper yourself! You'll want comes keep work at a fruit. Cut in half lengthwise and 3 eggs 	 JAMAICAN TOAST 

the bedroom window. Slowly to create the right environment, minimum, 	 cut out core. Slice long Vs teaspoon salt 	 Gives aJamaican 
your eyes open. What time is it? so gather all the pillows In your 	Breakfast in bed Is the best pineapple spears and arrange 1 tablespoon raisins 	 accent to French 
Relax. You have the day off. home. Borrow some from your way to pamper someone you in pineapple shell. Peel orange; 1 banana, sliced 	 toast! 
This the day to splurge on guest bed or sofa. Prop these love - and yourself too. Enjoy remove segments and add to ¼ cup plain yogurt 	 2 banana 
breakfast in bed! 	 pillows behind your shoulders the luxury of a cozy bed and pineapple. Serve chilled. Top 1 tablespoon chutney 	1 egg 

	

Breakfast in bed - what a so you can sit in comfort. On good food. You just may linger with Sesame-Citrus Dressing. 	Melt butter lit a 6-inch omelet 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
luxury! It's a great way to your night table put a stack ofuntil the sun sets! 	 Makes 2 servings. 	 pan. Beat together orange peel, 	Dash salt 
celebrate special occasions. It magazines, letter paper, your 	DELUXE MENU FOR 	SESAME-CITRUS 	juice, eggs and salt. Cook one 6.1-inch slices stale 
turns any day Into a holiday! journal or needlecraft - 	BREAKFAST IN BED 	 DRESSING 	side lifting omelet edge to let 	Italian or French 
Don't wait for someone else to anything you'll want to enjoy Sunrise Salad 	 Tangy topping for 	uncooked egg flow underneath, 	bread 
get the idea, make it yourself, without getting out of bed. Fresh Fruit Butter 	 fruit salads! 	While top is still moist, add 1 tablespoon butter 
Then curl up under a cheerful, Now add some quiet music and Omelet Aux Fruits 	 ½ cup salad all 	 raisins. Slice banana onto ½ cup eocoimt, touted 
cozy comforter and share the enjoy! 	 Croissants 	 's cup white vinegar 	omelet. Fold in half and serve ½ cup sliced almonds, 
feast! 	 When you plan to cook whole Sesame-Citrus Dressing 	¼ cup orange juice 	 on warmed plate. Top with 	toasted 

	

Your feast-for-two begins or sliced bananas, choose green Loving Cup 	 3 tablespoons sugar 	 yogurt and chutney. Makes 2 	Mash bananas until very 
with a "Loving Cup," cham- ones. Green bananas are Firm 	SUNRISE SALAD 	2 tablespoons sesame 	servings, 	 smooth. Beat in egg, cinnamon 
pagne punch served in a fresh enough to hold their texture 	Salad for breakfast? 	seed, touted 	 FRESH FRUIT BUTTER 	and salt. Dip dale bread into 
pineapple Shell to set the festive through cooking; high tern- 	Of course! 	 Mix together all ingredients 	Naturally sweetened! 	banana mixture, letting it soak 
mood. Complete your menu peratures enhance their flavor 1 fresh Pineapple 	 In blender or shaker jar. Spoon 1 ripe banana 	 into bread. Melt butter in large 
with 'Omelet Aux Fruits," a too. 	 1 orange 	 over Sunrise Salad. 	 5 tablespoons butter 	skillet. Cook bread at 350 
fluffy golden omelet filled with 	When you're ready to make 	Sesame-Citrus 	 OMELET AUX FRUITS 	two-thirds cup sliced 	degrees F, 4 minutes on each 
mellow bananas and plump breakfast, 	do 	some 	dressing 	 Try this new and 	strawberries 	 side. Sprinkle with toasted 
raisins. It's nice to nibble on preparations In advance. The 	Cut pineapple in half through 	exciting omelet! 	Mash banana. Melt butter cocenut and almonds If desired. 
fresh fruit 'Sunrise Salad" night before, set your breakfast the crown with large sharp 1 tablespoon butter 	 over moderate heat. Crush Makes 2 servings. 
while you lounge in bed. 	tray with napkins, plates and knife. With a pineapple knife 1 teaspoon grated orange 	strawberries. Combine all 	ICED MOCHA 

	

Here are some tips for ser- utensils. Starred recipes can be tor other curved, serrated 	peel 	 ingredients. Chill until firm. 	A delicious substitute 
vingbreakfastlnbedwithstyle. made In advance and stored. In knife), cut around the edge of 1 tablespoon fresh 	 Serve on toast or muffins, 	for your usual cup 

	

First of all be prepared to other words, when morning fruit close to shell. Remove 	orange juice 	 Fresh Fruit Jam keeps well in 	of coffee! 
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	 refrigera

LOVING CUP 
tor. Makes ~ cup. 	1 ounce unsweetened 

•'. '' " 	-" 	,,3 	v 

	

1, 	I 	SOFT-PLt 494'A 

 

I 	 FROZEN 	 SAVE 

 

	

.. 	~VXVIX;l 	 ery hot coffee 

	

- 	

BELOW, ALL 

 

.Y,!,.;, 	
"~' 	

JWGreenStamps 	with someone you love! 	3 tablespoons sugar 

I 	 Agar Baseless 	I 	I cup orange juice 

	

Assorted , 	
Pap 	 E] 	r,B,.,. 	I teaspoon cinnamon 

I 	
cannoill Man Poll" 	 I 	I tablespoon superfine 	

% teaspoon salt 

	

~ 	

~~,f , Z 

	

~ 

 

Melt chocolate In water, 

10 

and orange juice. Combine with Stirring constantly. Blend in 
sugar in Pineapple Cup. 	coffee. Stir In sugar, cinnamon 3 9 SAVE', 

 

To make a Pineapple Cup i 	and salt. Add milk and vanilla. 

	

10c'.A, 	
— 

 

Liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

I 	U'[I 	
I 	 I 	 11 	 24 teaspoon vanlu 

	

W
I 	

I 6-0: can 	 sugar, optional 	
1% cups milk 

	

- 

0 	
111111_ 	 L t3 	 w.,,, in,, 	 1 fresh pineapple 

Thoroughly chill champagne 	
Shaved lee 

Slice off top quarter o Stir well. Pour in glasses over 
£ 	ti 	

F
vprrI ...- 	

- 	 Chocolate Eclair, 	 pineapple. Slice through fruit 

	

17(1)flt UWL 	19Ot VetlL 	
akes 4 servings. 

,S, 	 8 -or. pkg. 	 with pineapple cutter or a long EARLY B 	SANDWICH 
TUIC At', cerr,v,,,r 	 / • ''W 	R.0 C I 	8 	a Plus Tax and 	1. 	I.p*,W.4 - U.1 III?? 	 , 	sharp knife. Do not cut Into ., ,,

SAVE lOc Welch's C 	
'"a "Li Lrr,uiv: 	 • 	 Deposit 	•---------------------------..•1 	 orcaa.rassiaiuuand 

1'' ' .s 	 H 	 a 	 EXTRA 
	easy 	nutritious 

Grope iuice......................... 	59< 	THRU WEDNESDAY 	
ed. wet, a Blue 	

I I I4ir 
	 cut around core and remove, 	sandwich' 

SAVE 14c Great Breakfast Treoti Eggo Round 	MAY 18TH 1977 	 l2oz. $ 	, 	 I rsukelL,iampS 	using a sawing motion. After 1 slice whole wheat 

Bran Waffles 	 ' 

59 	CLOSED SUNDAYS 	
$ 	 r 	 Ole iouth Frozen 	

p, 	 removing core, cut around 
bread 

	

r' 	SAVE I Oc Pepper idge Farm Bran with Raisins or 
	 Blackberry or 	 I 	outer ring Of pineapple 	2 tablespoons Pineapple 

BlueberryMuffins .............. '4' 69< 	 / 	 ir 	 : 	P;;caibl.r 	 : 	iasserv1gs. 
	

Not Butter 

SAVE 30c Serve with Garlic Bread, Buitoni 	 : 2 	
'P 	

1577 	 I 	
½ banana 

I 	 '3.' 	'•,; 	 . 	
.' ._._r------...L................... MINI MENUFOR 	Toast bread Spread 

asagne............................... 	2 	
•' 	 11! 	 BREAKFAST IN BED 	Pineapple Nut Butter (recipe 

SAVE 40c Combination of Thighs& 	 - 	 . 	

. 	 •" 	 IIII1'S'MGreenStampsI 	Tropical Snowball 	 follows) on toast. Slice banana 
Drumsticks, Weaver

Dutch  	Chicken 	 . 	
.7 	' 	,•.•.... '' • '1 	 j 	 Jamaican Toast 	 lengthwise on top of Pineapple 

	

Frye 	........ 	L 	
•,' 	 • 	 'fl 	 , "1' 	 1 	 Ice Mocha 	 Nut Butter. Makes 1 open face 

SAVE lOc Mrs. Smiths 	 - 	4,,. 	 , 	 D.ssn;x Spray 	 TROPICAL SNOWBALL 	sandwich 
Coconut Custard Pie.......... 	99< 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 I. 

• 	 iIhallIsd 	 PINEAPPLE NUT 
SAVE 14c Serve with Steak, Ore.Idc, 	 to, 	 • 	 3 	t.p..,w. - M 	 of frosty sherbet! 

0 	6-oz. battle 	 11 	 BUTTER 

Crinkle Cut Potatoes .......... 

	

33;. 79. 	 , 	 :::::::::::::::::::-------a 	1 fresh pineapple 	 Crushed pineapple brightens 
SAVE 14c Serve with Cole Slow, Gorton 	 I 	 ...1 	 liTil • 	E X T R A 	

_" 	
2 cups pineapple juice 	 the flavor of ordinary 

Fish Sticks.......................... " 	 ftIjujOM'GreeoStampsIJ 	icup orange juice 	 butter, 

+ 	 ' 	 ' • 	 . 	 - '-•- ..........•...... 	Shaved Ice 	 1 can (SVsoz.) crushed 
SAVE 40c Singleton (Great with Hush Puppies) 	 ' 	 '  

Breaded .4 CL ' 	 0., 	 •. 	 . 	 I 	Visine 	 i 	£ jiliul orange sherbet pineapplejuice  
ureaueu .JIlrImp........ , 	

Tasty Cooked Solami or 	 -- 	 / 	 Eye Drops 	 Cut pineapple Into spears. one-third cup peanut 

Publi reserves the right 	'.f"-'m 	i.a Fashion Loaf 
	i—'- n 	 I 	' I 	1-or. bottle 	 Combine pineapple juice and 	batter 

to limit quantities sold 	/"k\ _. .as..ion 	 t,,i j 	 I.p.i,*.d,M.115 " 
	 : 	

orange juice. Fill 6 tall glasses 	Drain 	pineapple. 	Mix 

	

/ 	,. 	 Delicious Polish Loa f or Pickle & 	 J ------ 	half full of shaved Ice. Add a together all ingredients. Store 

	

- 	 Pimento Loaf............ ":' 
495 	

.1 11 
Xf 	 small scoop of sherbet to each in covered container or jar In 

Always 	Favorite, 	 .t 1. iTrIH1r A 	 I I 'S4GreenStamps
P~11 

glass. Plunge 2 pineapple refrigerator. Makes 1 cup 
DeliciousFresh.Prepored 	 ,-j 	 • '-.----•'-.••-'-...' 

	

spears Into each glass. Fill with 	BANANA BUTTER 

	

A 	
Bar.B.Q Chicken...... ' 99 	unc.ic.n iX.A'I.)l4u4-si 	 Real Kill 	 combined juice. Makes 6 ser 	Creamy smooth with a 

	

OMOUR MD STAR
• ' i.J.Vtf P$.k$EffQl!'- , 	 Great on Bread, Lettuce, or Crackers Horn or 	 Florida Formula 	 vings. 	 hint of cinnamon! 

Chicken Salad.......... 	89 Canned- 	 15'oz. use 	 To make pineapple spears: 5 tablespoons butter 

Ready-To-Take-Out Southern 	
5. 	•r.,..w.isu.,is im 	 Cut of f tip and botton of 1 banana, mashed 

Little 
 

Fried Chicken 	 I 	. i i 	 Cr.T11 	EXTRA 	 knife. Cut away shell, a strip at 	Heat butter In pan until just 

	

ff

F ' 	 ' 	$ " 	 r, g 	 " 	pineapple with a long, sharp 1 teaspoon cinnamon 

	

k 	 Fresh.Baked (Serve with Cool Whip) Strawberry 	 1,Iu11J4Green Stamps • 	a time. After the shell Is melted. Add mashed banana 

Rotisserie.' Rhubarb Pie .............. .,_ 99 	 - 	, 	 stripped, remove the "eyes"in and cinnainon.Mix well. Serve 
DeliciousFresh-Boked 	 _____ 	 (i 	1 1 	McCormicklmitation 	 the f rult with a sharp knofe. Cut on toast and muffins. Banana 

	

Turkey 	 Hoagie Rolls ............4 ,,. 39 	 4 	 1 	Bacon Bits 	 the fruit cylinder into spears. Butter keeps well in 

—' 	;44 	
____j 011 

	

4 	
See illustrations. 	 refrigerator. Makes ½ 

I 
IFOR BAKINGI't'I 	r PubIix'1'h, Place for8eeJm

01 

	
Behold 	 Is 

_Crisco 
I 	 , 'i: •, 	 c,'TE'' "EP'''E'1 	 Furniture Polish 

LI t 	 ! 	TUD 'EA, '.E STE 	BEEF 	 7-at, size 
7. 	'l(id M 	1$ I77) 

tykes Tasty Palm River (bun 	r.1;11.u4.-I!44tc..11Lr,a1L'J 	I.-------------------------------ii 

Sliced Bacon 	 99 Sho'dening F,-LIt 

	
EXTRA 

Quarter Sliced Assorted Loin 	 . 	
'' 	

'S j,!jM'GreenSfamps • 
Pork Chops ........................ 

	

P" 	99< 	 Swifts Pr:mium ProTen Beef Loin 	 - . 
'.•--,'-.-.,"•. 

Regular or Beef Style Armour Star 	
19

Sirloin Steak 	+++ .... lb S lot 	 , 

Hot Doris 	
l
s1 

ab 99< 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef Round 	 s 	Mueller s Lasagne 
10 16-or. sir. 

Swift's Premium Boneless 	 Steak• .+..+ 	lb 	U
sog 
	8+ 	 ,.., 	i,,,, 

71b 	̀  1' 	___________________________ 	 Swift s Premium ProTen Small End 	 -------------------------------j 
Swift's Premium Tru-Tender, Beef 	 Limit 1 Please, With Other 	 Key Club Steak----------------- lb 	1 , 
Sliced liver........................ 	69 	 Pur chases of 55 or More 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 	 I 	GreenSfamps • 

	

+ i• 	New Zealand Ouick.Frozen 	 Ercluding All Tobacco Products 	 Chuck Blade Steak............ lb 1 °' , 	- - '• 	
'"' n Pack 

Leg 0' Iamb...................... ' 	1 1'? 	 Swifts Premium ProTen Beef 	 r Freshener, Sea 	: '
Air Wck

' 
Agar Boneless Canned 	

SunnylandSautoge 	
33•, 	 Chuck Blade Roast ............ lb 89 	Pine, Sun Citrus oq Herb 

Ham Patties........................ '' 	- 	Breakfast Links................... , 	1 	Swift Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 	 Bouquet; 81.oz. size 

(Plus lOOExtraS&HGreenStampswithCoupon 	Buddig sTostyDeliThinSliced 	
3., 	Imperial Oven Roast........ lb 1' L9-----'.'2.. ........ 

Elsewhere in Ad) 	 Beef, Hai't't or Turkey...........'' 49< Swift'sPremiumProTenBonele,,Beef 	 171---i''------- 
Swifts Premium Sausage (Assorted Varieties) 	Lykes Regular or Beef 	 (English Cut Roast, Bnls,) 	 L1I 3sai1 non Vf, mnel 	i 

	

ii.. nru 	 ., 	 •'i • 
Brown N Serve................... 	ov 	Franks.................................,, 69- Chuck Shoulder Roast ...... lb 	1" --- -   -- ........ -. 
Swifts Premium Bologna or Hormel Delicious Boneless 	 Swift, Premium ProTen Beef Plate 	 Mazola 
Pickle & Pimento Loaf.........,, 49

• 	
Cure-81 Hams..................... 	-2 	Short Ribs .............................. lb 

79 	: 	Corn Oil Margarine 
Swift's Premium Stick Style 	 1 -lb. carton 

Braunschweiger.................. 	o< whee shopping is a pleasure 	 - 	I 
Seafood Treat, Tasty 	 is 
Seafood Treat Tasty Peeled & Deveined 	 -• 

Shrimp.............................. '" 	2 	 Mn Filbert sSoft 	 11 
II Corn Oil Margarine 

	

"Selected Baby 	
I 

rn 	
Beef" 

AG,.ol Treat! Beef to 
Sirloin 

 

	

Steak.................. 'b , 1 , 	 71 	 — 
Lean. Meaty Beef Full-Cut 	

$ 	

!HS1 AGOO 	

1,!J 36reenStampsI !J Round Steak.....................I 	(OCAflaS o'u 	SANFORD PLAZA—SANFORD 	 - - -. 	 '."-' 

TastBeef Loin or 	 LONGWOOD VILLAGE CIR — LONGW000 	 16 	Natuf al Mat iorella 	Is 
Rig Steak ........................ .bl3 	 SEMINOLEPLAZA_CASSELBFRRY L.I• 	 Chess. 
Flavorful Leon Mealy Beef Blade 	 Puix 	16-oz.ph9. 

Chuck Roast .................... lb 79 	 --------- ' 

	

, 	I .,$,,$ -14 ...... " 	 I 	1~ 11!!-1-4 	 .. 	.4 	 ~a mll]] I T111 1111111 11111 I I I I ri 
lati catrn 	$1.00 	• 	r's cOuro5 woltw 18C 	 rwts COUPON MAN 24C 	: ui COUPOC wort III 20C 	 OVALTINE 

	

I, 	• 	

PLAIN, ': 	 M , , SELF. 	 SMOOTH OR 	 REGULAR OR 

	

14 	--1. I 	ALLGRINDS 	'"' 	 r CHEERIOS 	, 

	 R ~, 

	

RISINGOR 	 ' CRUNCHY '• 	 LOWCALORIE 	 14 
MAXWELL HOUSE $5.77 	• 	'RE 	79C 	 UNBLEACHED 	59C 	: 	SKIPPY 	59C 	$ 	COCOA MIX 

	

COFFEE 	 15 	k 	
GOLD MEDAL 	 PEANUT 	 10.-pack pkg. 	 9 

	

2-lb can 	 "-' 	 ; 	 FlOUR 	 '.-"3 	BUTTER 	 BUY I AT REGULAR 
t,..,*.d Mar It" 	$6.77 	 97C 	 S-lb ba 	 83C 	 12-oz. jar 	79C 	PRICE. GET I FREEI 

	

- 	 - 	 -5,p.,,W.d Mar11 	 l.p..,i*.d M 1 i1 t*?7 	 t,.,,w,4 ..u.piSUl7I< 

;. 	: ,,.., .;, ,,;:;, 	 ll22fl11 	 1i 	ilRli iilfl 

daily to tend their vegetables. 
And itis not unusual for them to 
walk 10 or 15 miles to the next 
village or climb 1200 feet each 
day to attend a community 
meeting. 

Weather permitting, the men 
take time from their work to 
play volley ball or a vigorous - 
sometimes brutal-game of polo 

And relaxation ... the Hunzas 
practice it daily, wherever they + 

may be. 
CHAPATI1 
(basic recipe 

2 cups whole-wheat flour 
(barley or millet flour 
can be substituted parts of 
the required amount.) 

½ teaspoon slat 
to 1 cup water 

Blend flour and salt together. 
Stir just enough water to make 
a very stiff dough. Knead dough 
on a llghtlyfloured surface until 
smooth and elastic Cover with 
a wet cloth; set aside for 30 
minutes. 

Break off the dough, form 
into I-Inch balls, and roll out 
Into very thin rounds, about 8 
Inches in diameter. 

Bake on both sides on a 
lightly greased griddle over low 
hoot. They can be rolled and 
filled with sour cream or other 
favored fillings. 

Makes II cbapsttls 

n 
LA 

\\1t 	'ITC 

GRANDMOTHER HADA PLACE 	.•
J 
 6andmahasbeensering 

FOR EVERYrH I HG
delicious PUbIII Meals since 1930 And 

PUBLIX YOUR! 	 now. iofly-seven years liter, you can rely on 

	

PLACE FOR EVERYTHING •
Publix us. too. lot the newest iood products aswell 	) 

. 	 - 

M 

s your old-tashioned lavorites 	1/
hat s what has made shoppunq at

) 	7 	Publis a pleasure lot 47 years Our 
anniversa ry celebration 5 101 you

,.:I :~~*,01 	 I I t TW6 	
" 	

,.~ ~ 1 1~71 	. 

11 

	

Fresh Mushrooms.. 	'1" 
I(  U 	Vanilla)5 

 SAVE I Oc DehciousrnBanana Pudding! Sunshuie 

FROZEN

Foe Dips or Salads, Marie's Blue Choose 	
it ~ __ I I 	- 1, U`t~, 

 

SAVE 9c 

 

lthful 

 

: :t......... :' 89' 

SAVE 44c Del Monte Whole or 	
Cranberry Juice.................. 	69 

ci• 	A 	 ') 	.. 	 SAVE 70c Nutritious 

	

ce ueeis.................... ,J ii'.,'.' 	 • 	 . 
SAVE4cSmuck,r'sSliced 	

Gaines Dog Food............... 	A51 

Hamburger Pickles............... " 59: 	 SAVE 6c Sprinkle Vinegar On It, Del Monte Early 

J1

,' I C' L 	 I5i 

SAVE 16t Delicious with Hot Tea, Strained 	
. 	 Garden ptnacn................... 	29 

Sue Bee Honey.................. ' ''1' 	 . 	. 	. 

SAVE 1O Smucker's (Sir,, on Toast or Muffins) 

Strawberry Preserves ........ 'S' 69: 
SAVE 6c Soft-Ply 	 f 
Napkins.............................. '' 49: 

1 	 . 
t 	'~ 	I 

,

SAVE 20c Thirst-Quenching Wyler's 

Lemonade Mix.................... ', ' 	1' 	 - HILAI 
Kids Lov.'Em, Sealtest 	 L 	

i 
Ice Cream Sandwiches........ 	69 
SAVE 1 Sc Del Monte, Great in Casserole, 
(Limit 6 Cans Please) 

Chunk Tuna........2 	89' _11b., 	 C I 
SAVE 14c Assorted Soft PI 

Bathroom4issue.... 59 ' 

SAVE lOc Soft-Ply 	 t 	\ 
Facial Tissue............ P-6 9

' 39' I 	top 11, 
SAVE 21 c Assorted Flavors, Mix with Fresh Fruit 

Royal Gelatin...... 6 	99' 

SAVE 13c Del Monte Early  

Garden Peas............: 29' 
SAVE lOc Awaken Your Salads with Seven Seas 	 LAUNDRY & CLEANING AIDS  

Caesar Dressing.... Iii 59t SAVE 4OL.iquid 

. 
SAVE 14c Delicious with Fruit, Flavor Perfect 	

Purex Detergent.................. . I 
SAVE 20c (I Oic Off Label) 

 Salad Dressing...... ' 59'  
SAVE 1 Oc Halved or Shred Y.11ow.CIin 	 SAVE $1 Liquid  

Del Monte Peaches- 2 : 49' Wisk Detergent ------------------ 'u" 

SAVE lBc Del Mont. Halved 	 SAVE 30c (Sc Off Label)  

B
-. 

	P.. 	 n-. 	Øt Downy Fabric Softener ...... '.' 89  

	

... 	ten SAVE 30c (30c Off Label) 
SAVE ec Green Giant Whr.l. k.,n.lor Cream Styli 	 Liquid Family Sir. 

Golden Corn...... 	29' Palmolive Detergent............ .,.' 'A1' 

I 

SAVE 36c (20c Off Label) Toothpaste 

BRAND Ultra Brite................ , 79' 

.am I- 	~ Fibm 0a 1ai 	Oet 
SAVE 14c Doiri.Fr,sh s e  Sour Cream........................ ' 59• 
SAVE 7c Kraft's 

Parkay Margarine..............? 59 
SAVE 9c Kraft's Miracle 

't Whipped Margarine .......... 
SAVE 30c Great with Crackerst Kraft's 

ii 69 

Plain Cheez-Whiz .............. I'S 

Delicious on Sandwiches, VIosic Kosher 

Sliced Dill Pickles................ ' 
rw 

99: 
SAVE Sc Buttermilk or Country Style 

Pillsbury's Biscuits.............. 10: ,- 
Kraft's Individually-Wrapped, 
Processed Cheese Food 

Sliced American.................. '. ' 'l' 
Harvest Moon from Kraft, New York 

_____ Extra Sharp Cheddar........ '. ' 
Philadelphia Brand Whipped Chive, Onion or Plain 

__ Cream Cheese .................... ¶, 79• 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar, Sliced Mozzarella or 

Sliced Muenster.................. 83 
Publix reserves the right Wisconsin Chess. Bar, Mild Cheddar or 
to limit quantities sold Half moon lonahorn ..... ___ ?' 1 
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W-D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

BLADE 

E"nIng Herald, Sanford,  Fl 	Wednesday, May11, 171—SB 

- ,; •, p_•• 	. .z 

Your Savings 

add up at... CHUCK ROAST 

¶i.V€ 	 N
04 "at I$tiiij 

COUNTID 
ONLY... V 
cLIIl. 

LAXI. CRY1US 
UIV*kD, 
VOWUA 

ML 
aatom, 

LII AND 

LDI 	ii 
M&IION 

7CAc 

d W-D BRAND 

100% PURE HANDI-PAK 

GROUND BEEF 
son 10 
LE. PXG. 

i9loc 
EEFPEO! 

iiiiiiiF HICKORY SMOKED 
PORK SHOULDER ARM 

WHOLE PICNI 
W.D BRAND 

USDA CHOICE 
SONILISS ROUND 

SIRLOIN 
TIP ROAST 

$128  L4 Ll. 	 B.  
jii  ci.uci 	 P011 SHOULDER ARM HICKORY SMOKED 

uoea SteaK 	
SLICED PICNIC . . . . 

Aiv -O hAND 
U.S. CHOICI 	

PRICES GOOD IIDIR*UY IN$ICTID 
11IAvywI5 	 MAY 12.14 

*6Th UU 
.:: 

-' 

Vt 
WESTERN COIN FED 

I 

PUSH PORK TAIL, FEET A 

MEATY NECKBONES 
LB. 
 39 

Pork Ham ... U. 9" Picnics ..... 	69c 
- WISTUN CORN FED 

Fresh Wholor o Nail 	 Fresh Potli Should,, ArmWhole 	

I 

FRESH PORK SHOULDER 

BOSTON BUTT ROAST 

7 

 

LB. 89c 
Full 	Fr,,èi Pork Loins Sk.d into 	Fresh P I ShoulderBoston Bv 

Pork Chops .. 	1' Blade Steak "On. is  99c 

RATH 

SAUSAGE 
Ir 

BAG 9c 
1-LB. 7 

H.ckovy Si.,,, 
Sliced Bacon • 	99c iricxBacon .ftG 

S S 

USDA GRADE 'A' 
FRESH FROZEN 

WHOLE FRYERS 

LB. 49c 
Coun'r. SlrfI, Pai, Pad 	 Fresh Fry.,, P4.ck, & 

Cut Up Fryers is 69c Fryer Backs . . 	29c 

	

4FAW 	

WESTERN CORN FED 
FAMILY PACK 

PORK LOIN 

S US III (ND PORK (HOPS. 
S US. Poll LC 	

15 
(ND (HOPS 	

P1(0. $1699 

S US CENTER CUT FORK (HOPS, 	
LB. 

(ONSIS'ING OF W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE  
SLIS SOM 	 FAMILY PACKLESS REEF ROUND 

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST, BONELESS SIRLOIN TIE 
S LBS SOIIEUSS SElF ROUND 

US tONELESS SEEP ROUND 
SIRLOIN TIP STEAK. 

S 
	

' 5 

LB.  

	

SIRLOIN TIP CURED STEAK. 	
$1999 

Vv.D i' UM.)A CflOICE. 20.22 LB AVG, 1IE.UT Of THE 
CHU.X HALF C..5 WHOLE 
Boneless Chuck Roost . • 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
FAMILY PACK 

BONELESS CHUCK 
CONSISTING OF 
S LOS SONILESS REEF CHUCK ROAST 	 La $ 99 S US BONELESS REEF CHUCK STEAK. I 
S LBS BONELESS REEF CHUCK STEW 	

• 5 PKG. 
	

1 6 

U S Cho-to. W.O,.l.ss C},.k 
Cubed Steak. 4 	6" 

DCCI! DARLING LARGE LOAF 	 CRACXIN 0000 

Family Bread 3 	$100 Saltines . . 2 	
$100 

PKGS. 
OWE DARUNG CRACKIPr 	ROYAL CHOCOLATE 

Raisin Bread . 	 PKGS. 
59c Gralams . . 2 n.z. $100 

--1 
LB. 	

II LB, I 
11111111 BEEF CHUCK 7 BONE CENTER CUT BONELESS BEEF 

CHUCK ROAST ....LB. 89' 

INLESS DEVVP4ED. SLICED 	 WD SAND ALL CUP, REGULAR OR THICK SLICED SUPERMAND ALL NATURAL ALL FRUIT FLAVORS 
eef Liver . 	89c Bo.ogna ... PKO.89C Yogu t. . . 4 8UPS $100  ft Nt 	DEVEINED SUCED 	 W-D REANO SLICED COOKED 	 PERIDREGUIAROISTAFfl LOW_ FAT COTTAGE 

(14.J CUP/69) 
.a# Liver . . . $1" Picnic • ,. • 'p $1" Cheese . • 2 P$129 

243. 	W.D BRAND. IN THE PIECE, 
SUPUIIAND auerkraut • 	

49c Braunschweige to. 69C Sour Cream • PINT 65C FINE FOR SROIUNOORFRYI.PG.WVWATCHEU CELEBRITY S*AND SLICED 	 SU!JRUANO SLJC!D INDIVIQUAUY WIAPPED DELIGHT. SONELESS 

Turbot Fillet . 99 Cooked Ham 	. 9" Cheese SingIes 919 
TAS0 SEA H & 0 	 COPEIAND'S 	 KRAFT PLAiN Will? D 	- Is 	

MilIco TEXAS SL (IO.CT.) 
BOX 99c Red Hots .. 	9" cream cheese 	89C 

SUNNYtAND DINNER 	 BUY ONE GET ONE FREE 
Franks • . • . 	99c Biscuits 	

12.cz. 
CAN 35 

— 2% LOW FAT 
on HOMOGENIZED 

GUSTAFSON 

MILK 

AL. $169 

DIXIERUNG BROWN & SERVE 	 CRACKIN' 0000 CHOCOLATE M & M 
Cluster Rolls. 	41 C Tangos 	2 

'°' 
$100 . • • 	PKOS. 

DIXIE DARLING RAISIN CINNAMON, PECAN, AND 
CRACKIN'0000 FUDGE 

Fruit Buns 	2 
"°'. 99c 
PKGS. 2 lO.oz. $ • Ripple . . . • 	PKGS. 100 SERVE  

5 • Seeded Roll 	ioz. 43c 

Ri  
C 

Rai 
oly i 
Fde 
DIvil 

C 

Ja) 
comb 
(ot F 
TrivU 
Must 
Semi 
Leg 
Fiild 

Vol 
(oar 

tW6 h 
in  

In th 
COM 
Qt 

In 
Saf a 
toppe 
the  
edgec 
Come 

The 
byT.I 
hIt 1 
and 
1w 

in 
ic Co: 
et 

ioey % 

' 
n B 

elf Ja 
,all P 
:hp r 
rn Ly 

r1 S14 

. A 

O9 Fi 
,as P4 
o.ia1 I 

ack w 
coft t 
,Pi B. 

tirl M 
oijGa 
.)tflI 

FCOF 
mfr I 

4 

Schick Blades : 	
$13S 7.cy 

COLGATE 

Dental Cream. ; 97c 

TELFA 2" X3,  

Adhesive Pads ,  ioc 	$129 PKG. 

Colgate 100 	. is
12—  
art. 	

915 

REGULAR WILLIAMS 

Lectric Shave.$'03 SIZE 	I 
DIGITALOCK 

RUJios 	. . . . . • EACH $1999 

K &ELECTRIC MONOIW.4ENT 	 IRtA = 

Eager Trimmer' .,Ac. 239s  
QUAKER MAJO I OW)O/H030 

Motor Oil .... QT. 4 9c 
DISPOSABLE DOUCHE. SAVE 31 • 	 S 

-— Massengill . . . 	88c 
EARTHBORN BABY . SAVE So' 5. 
Shampoo..,.. 	99c 

COLGATE MEDICATED. LIME OR REGULAR . SAVE 30' 

Instant Shave. SIZE 39c 
CREAM 

Mum Deodorant 	
I—Sm' 1., 

 97 

I 0.10.  
- 	 - - 

IIIIIIIIIf 	STOKE LY 

FRUIT 

COCKTAIL 

3 $•- 
17.oz. 
CANS 

Gelatin •. 5 p 

MIXOR MATCH -ASTOR, REENPEAS.LEAFSPINACH.ANDCHOPPEO 	 ' 	 SUPERCREAM BAR OR 

Spinach • 3 $10 	
• 	

Siawiclies • 99c 
MOSIPEPPERONI OR SAUSAGB.., 	-• ,,•, 	. . 	, 	iP  ,f 	7. _411t 	UiDGPORD 	I 	;- 	•. 	-- 

Pizza' • . • • .PKG.  89c' 9. . 	
.• Bread Dough 	99c 

SUPERIRAND WHIPPED 	
_••,' 	

4ip4, 	4PE OR 	ASTOR 

Topping • • • 9.01  
 

59c 
	. 41,41'v 	Co6, Corn . • •PKG. 99c 

DIXIANA TWIN PAK 	 MIX OR MATCH . ASTON, MIXED VEGETABLES OR 

Pie Shells • 2 $100  \( 
	

Cut Corn . 3 
\\\g9jcC° 	i) 

PRICES GOOD 
0 	' 	 , 	

MAY 12. 14 
low 

SUPERBRAND 
ALL FLAVORS 

ICE CREAM 	 OR OILANGIE 	 HUNTS 

ATORADE 	KETCHUP 

VAN CAMP 

PORK & 

BEANS ' 

49 "AD'S WOVI.A1 A?.'o 	STyli ,Q'A1O 
I.J 	Ss.i COc C JUIUU . . . e ' EMS J1 

HALF 
GALLON 

OLD MILWAUKEE 

BEERLimit 2 with 	as. excl. cigs. 

PACK 
$109 

CANS 	

I 
rRArv,p.r C'.'DCO Ai. '/.t2:T 

PRETZELS 	 '°: $ 00 S • • • • • 	PEGS 1SUP(RB1AND
HALF 

- 

I. J.ERBET........c,N79' -'4 

;•d 	0 

SAVE 6' . FLOOR WAX 

Future
27.01 

SIZE . 	• 	. 
SAy 	IC - POLISH WITH

. 
 LEM
.

ON 

Pledge. 
SIZE, 

99c 
• 	• 

DE1ND 0-BOM 

C eaner 
79 

 

. 	. SIZE 
12-01 

TEXIZEGREA F 

Re ie 
22-as $109 . 	.  

SPRAY 	WASH 

Re 	I' ii 	. 	. 	. 	• SIZE $169  

CtEAN(R 

Fantastic 
72a: 909 • SIZE 

U S. CHOICE. W.D BRAND, REEF ISO TO 170 to. AVG. 

HINDQUARTER .... to. 99c 
U.S CHOICE, w.O BRAND. 16010 lEO LI. AVG.. BEEF 

FOREQUARTER .... La. 
79c 

US CNOs(E, W-OBLAND, 300 10350t& AVG . CONSISTING O# ONE FOREQUARTER AND ONE HINDQUARTER 

SIDE OF BEEF ..... Lb. 89C 

TETLEY 

Tea Bags•.PKQ 
IOO.CT. 

0 & B VINEYARDS 

wines 	S•• 
GALLON  JUG 	399 

MILKY WA 	SNICKERS AND 3-MUSKETEERS 

Can
-

y Bars 	
'°°' J 

FUN-SIZE 

9 
GALLO WHITE PORT SHERRY 
CREAM SHERRY 

PORT OR 

. • P1(0. 
W u nes FTH $139 

SOP "If MA 	PEANUT 

Brittle 	, • 	• 
I0.os 
PEG. - 73c 

, 
F RANT ILL 

Lambrusco 

• 

24.o: $599 
, 	. 	Bit 

HOT SHOT ROACH 	NT REGULAR 

Insecticu e 	. • 16-02 $14S GAY BOUQUET 
PACK SIZE Soap . 	. . lo 	BAG C2C j 

SNOWY 

Dry Bleach. . 
26.os. $123 

GALA 

Napkins • 
140-CT. 

PEG. • 
HERSHEY HOT 

Cocoa Mix, 
12.PE. 
PKG 99c 

RENI.jZIT AIR FRESHNER 

Solids 39 . 	a 6,02  SIZE 

QUAKE$ INSTANT 

Grits 
IS-a.'. 
PKG. 71 . 	. 	. 	. . 

WELCHS GRAPE JELLY OR 

Grape Jam •• 
20.oz. 

JAR 89' 
MARTHAlIE 

Muffin Mix.. PEG 29c 
THA WHITE B2SCUIT WL OR 

i lapstax. . AS  89' 
DATE 01 SLUEBERPY JIFFY Is 	

Mix Munin 	iX 
los 
"os 88' 

SAVE 2' . BETTY CROCKER HAMBURGER 

Helpers 	
105 

. 	• 	• 67' 

I*TrrlocEf a 

Cake Mixes 
IS' 	oz 

PEG 41' 59c 
BETTY CROCK ER BOX 

Frosting 	iX 
I4-oz. 
PEG. 79 

Sank a 

Coffee • . . 	. 
J'Le rp,4 . $429 

FIDDLE 

Faddle • a 
7-01. 
PEG 65C • • 

Nutrament 
I 2.os - 

..Sat 61C 
TETLY 

Instant Tea.0 
301. 
JAR 

JOAN OF ARC ftD KIDNEY 

Beans . . • 	• 3,,L.,--,-  $•0O 
ALL VARIETIES AL?O 

Dog Food 	3 ' N7 10  . . 
HAWAIIAN PUNCH AU VARIETIES 

Fruit Drinks 57c 

CAMPFIRE 

Marshmallows TF6K 0. 69C 
CHEF $OYA*jptR SEEP 

Ravioli . • 
4O'z. 
CAN $119 

SUNSHINE HI HO 

Crackers . . 	. 	
. 

K;- 85' 

F
..  

,11 

0 

VITA Pip 

DOG 

FOOD 

25t 
to. 89 

SAO 

Dog Food 6 '1,.. $1Q f_s... 	I 

0 
FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

419 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 
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TONIGHT'S TV 	

. 
; 

	

musicians. all winners of Down 	circus. a symbol of kma"twZn 	7 24 SESAME STREET 	 11 iii 
2 .12 (miss only) 1977 Wednesday 	 at magazines pen. perform 	and freedom, arrives in the 	9 GOOD MORNING AMEA. 	2 12 SHOOT FOR THt.

DAYTIME EMMY AWARDS ~~- 6 	 in an hour of solo and en- 	grim city of Cokelown. Patrick 	ICA S 'G 	 STARS 	 -. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park 11 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	. RATES 

HOURS 	 1 thru S times . 	41c a line 
thru 25 limes 	31c a line 

24 times 	. . 	24c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday -Noon Friday 

Evening sair 	payrig. Aun. 	ThAhy 	Winil. 	Jac- 725 and 825. 4 	0 LOVE Of LJI-E annual. giving recog- 

iacwa s BAND 
-

ment 

M rOUflfl 

queline 	Tong 	and 	Rosalie woatter, sports.) 9 FAMILY FEUD r.stion to outstanvling Achieve- 

600 Join B,mer stars in this hour Crutchley star. 800 1155 
in daytime programming 

I 24 
	6 	9 	12 NEWS Comedy about Johnny, 1000 4 	6 	CAPTAIN  4 	6 CBS NEWS 

go nn. 

* 0 69 I DREAM OF JEANNIE Namara 	and his 	gang of 7 	24 	TODAY IN THE KANGAROO 
4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

7 ZOOM roughnecks and con men, to- LEGISLATURE 24 MACNEIILEHRER RE IRI 
24 	(Mon., 	Tues. 	Wed., 

r 
24 BIOLOGY OF C4'tited as secret agents during 9 CHARLIE S ANGELS: The PORT Afternoon 

Thur) VILLA ALEGRE (Fri.) -' 630 WWI Angels byes are in danger from 24 LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU 1200 CARRASCOLENDAS 2 	12 NBC NEWS 12 CAUGHT a woe assassin, a mys- 900 2 	9 	12 NEWS 4 	6 CBS NEWS 24' NC)V& I ongues of PMn." tOnous hn'ç.ng man. (R) 2 PHIL DONAHUE SH0YJ 4 	6 YOUNG AND REST- 15 

i IN
6 HOGAN S HEROES Part one of two hour  fifli3 about 1030 6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW LESS GENERAL I IOSPITAI 
7 VILLA ALECRE 'yn 6 	NEWS 9 	MOVIES 	(n.) "The 1230 330 - 1 ABC NEWS 

24 	MAN AND ENVIRON- 
languages. 11:00 Wondedij Country.' 	Robert 2 	12 CHICO 4 	6 MATCH GAME 

jnce 	for m*nd of that 2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS Mtchuni, Julie London. 1959. MAN . 24 ZOOM 
MENT Repeats g p.m . Fri., 6 	MOVIE 'Cat C) A Hot Tin (Tues,) 	Trapeze 	Btai Lan- 4 	6 	SEARCH FOR 700 Ch. 7. noon Sat.. Ch. 24 and 5 Roof. 	Elizabeth Taylor. ' caster. 	Tony 	Cistis. 	1956 TOMORROW 

400 

I. 2 	TOTELLTHETRLJ1'H t959. F t3 tWudj 	(Otflef(Cflid.'Ed- 9 RYANS HOPE 
;RO4S;OEfl, Pe utn uk 

4 	bHALIY tSUNIAI 
830 hon of a Tennessee William. ward G. Robinson, Humphrey 1257 

ip'it 	only. see3pm 
- 6 THE CROSS WITS 

6111 EMERGENCY ONE 
4 CBS MOVIE 	The Cow- play about the conflicts in & Bogart. (B&W) 1940. (Thurs.) 2 NBC NEWS UPDA1E 

4 	I LOVE LUCY 
6 	NEW MICKEY MOUSE boys 	John Wayne stars in this divided family and a woman Family Jewels" Jerry Lewis. too 

, 7 FEEDBACK 
9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 

western 	about 	a 	rugged deternned to make her hus- Sebastian Cabot. 1965. (Fri.) 2 	12 THE GONG SHOW 
CLUB 

7 	24 SESAME STREET 
.1 

ANIMALS 
ranctiet who is saddled with 11 band love her. tatt 	Van 	Heflin. 	Ed Preempted Thins. Only, we 9 MARCUS WEL.BY, M 0 

4 
12 LITTLE VIC 

young boys as his only hired 7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY Begley. 1956 below, 	
- 12 THE ADOAMS FAMILY 

.j 24 	MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- 
hsina400 mile cattle dnve. HARTMAN 12 	(n.) BOBBY V1NTON 2 	(Thins. Only) FLORIDA S Preempted Thins. only, see 
1972. 24 THE WAY IT WAS' "1964 SHOW (TUes.ThSiFAMILY WATCHING 

.0 PORT 6 	MOVIE 	The Auto- Stanley Ct,." Toronto Maple AFFAIR (Wed.) TREASURE 4 MIDDAY 
pm 

730 biography of Miss Jane Pit- Leafs vs Detroit Red Wings. HUNT (Fri.) LIARS CLUB 6' NEWS 430 2 PRICE IS RIGHT 
4 	C E L E B R I T V 

tman 	Cicely Tyson. Odetla 11.30 24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 9 	ALL MY CHILDREN. Ex- 2 	(Thurs. Only) IRONSIDE 

SWEEPSTAKES 
1974. Two hours. Traces the 2 	12 TONIGHT MING Orange County, until 3 tended to one hots. (R) 

6 	THE $128,000 OUES 
tile and memories, in 4 CBS LATE MOVIE The p.m 130 6' BEWITCHED 
llashback, of a fictional 110 Wginsa Kit Story." Dyan Can- 1000 2 	12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 12 THE MUNSTERS TION 

 
year old black 	 nj 	fromher non. Allen Garfield. Film, based 2 	12 SANFORD AND SON 4 	$ 	S THE WORLD 500 7 DOWN TO EARTH With 

 
Jim Watson 

birth as a Lou.stana slave to the on fact, about a gut who fled a TURNS 2 ADAM 12(R) Preempted 

9 S25.000 PYRAMID 
beginning of the Civil Flights life of poverty and abuse in the 6 HERE'S Lucy 200 Thurs. only, see 430 pm. 

12 MV THREE SONS 
Movement in 1964. South and ended t 	as the girt 

1030 9 $20,000 PYRAMID 6 STAR TRFK 

24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 
900 

2 	12 	BOXING 	Heavy- 
of 	the 	notorious 	gangster, 
Bugoy Siegel. 1974. (R) 2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD 

230 7 	24 MISTER ROGERS' 
IDA REPORT weight Match Duane Bobick. 6 ALL THAT GLITTERS SQUARES 2 	12 THE DOCTORS 

4 	6 THE GUIDINGLIGHT 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
9. MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 800 

2 GRIZZLY ADMG: Grizzl y 
Ken Norton, in a 12 round bout 7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 4 	6 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

1100 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 12 EMERGENCY ONE 
from Pson Square Garden, FOR THE DEAF 

300 his hie in disagreeable Main tqt preceded by an 11 9 THE ROOKIES (R) 5 3urisks 2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR 
atmospheric Conditions IoSave round light heavwe'ghl fight TUNE 2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD 2 NEWS 
the life of a lost kdiangul. Also between 	 and Mike HAPPY o*vs (R) Preempted Thins. only, see 7 	24 	ELECTRIC COM- 
airs 7pm Sat., Ch. 12. 
4 	6 6000 TIMES Wth 

Two tiotzs. Thursday 
SIDE GLANCES 

below.  

by Gill Fox 

PANY 

6 . 

Florida away for the weekend. 
the kids cici 	to throww a wild 

7 FAMILY FOCUS 
BAREITA 	Kim I-hinter 

Morning 

Dickens I guests. 	Posing as a wino. 600 

( 

patty. (R) 
s 	MOVIE 	'The 	African 

Bw 	Ines to nail a skid row 
lidler thenheiskidnappedbya 

4 	vri) CAMERA THREE 

(Tues. Thurs. 	FARM AND 
________ 

1:7~ r 	-I Il
i 

Queen. 	Huey Bogart. 
tough old woman who believes HOME 	(Wed.) 	E V 

- 

AS 	AL 

6 Story KatharineHepbisn.1951.Two 
heis her wa i son. fl ERYWOMAN 	(Fri.) ' -- - 

hours 	In the Congo dining 
W. 24 	6 	R 	E 	A 	T çRACKERSARREL 	. 	 . >- 	,- 

oal 
spinster persuades a 

dtssoiule 	captain 	to 	try 	to 
German 

PERFORMANCES 	First of 
four one hour episodes of 

9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 
610 - T~ 

IL 11 
11~ On PBS 

Fb destroy a 	gunboat. 
"m Charles Dick' 	novel, 'Hard 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC kf~___ f  ~ 4 Dl' SOUNOSTAGE 

Times; about the vriact on 6.15 
-' 

• 
1975 Rcadcr. P! Anards." 
Ten of the Worlds best jazz the human spirit made by the 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC s 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sissy 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES 

Industrial Revolution. me story 
tas been called 

-, 

625 
2 	(Tues.) 	PICTURE OF 

HEALTH University of Florida 
' 	

. / 

Jupe. Thomas Gradgrind. Jo- 
slah Bounderby. Mrs. Sparsit. 

Evening Hind, Sanford, Fl, 	Wednesday, May Ii, 971-lB 

-- - - - °" ! I 
- 80-Autos for Sale 	 iAutos for Sale 

134-biIe Homes 41-Houses 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 77-Junit Cars Removed 
PIERCE USED FURNIIURE & TV 

-. ..- 	- 	-.. 	-. 	-.-- ___I 	--- 

- 	 ________ 

7970 Mustang VI, 302, automatic, 	 X ______ '-I 

ZBR trailer, all utilities, 1 child 	No 
Near Wuver and Marina -- 	OR. 2 

bath. 	2 3rds acre 	wooded 	tot 
HIDDEN LAKE - 121 - By Owner 

3 BR,? bath, I?' * 23' family rm , 
SALFS 	Buy or "-II 	702 Sanford 

Sanford 323 2 Ave., 
Buy JUNK CAPS 	I 

f 	slOto$33 ram 
factory aIr, $1095. 327 5451 after 4 	'ii Gremlins - 2 lilt. 	Both have 
pm 	 auto., 	radio, 	helter, 	tac. 	air. 

jets 54 wk. 322 9066 _____________________________ ROYAL Owner's moving. Mud 540's Phone jjj  
323 6069 or 3775173. 

¶ewing & laundry rms., approx. jjjjjill 	
1575 sq. ft. living, corner lot, ww 

Call 322 1624 
_________________ 

LEASE A DATSUN 	 power 	steering. 	$7491 

2*02 or Li 2)0 	 AMC. 1112171 Carpet, $2 pci- sq. yd, while it lasts. 
__ ______________ ________________ 

78MOtorcycles 	- 37-Business Property 
-. 	 . . 	._. 	- 	- 

________ 3 BR, 1g. tam. rm.,flreplace, near carpet, central H & A, area has it 

na 
Pool & tennis. 132*00. 323 5151. 

SANFORDAUCTION. 	1200 	S. 
323 73.10. LOwtIt RatM In Town 	 MAKE PAYAtEPITS -' '12 e"d juST shopping. 1100 sq. ft.. plus extras. 

Bill Maliczowjkl, REALTOR. 373. 
__________   French. ___________________________ 

BAI RD-RAY 	 '73 Models 	Call 323 1170 or 53.4 
-in eUurig 	m,00l&Osaià 	fi 

dustrial, commercial, 91$ W. 	1st 
7953 The Horton 

Stenstrom Realty 	
BATEMAN REAI.TY 

WiLSOtI MAtER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE Motorcycli Insurance DATSUN 	

4603Der 	- 
	 - 

St. 323 1100 Req. Real Estate Broker 311)131 	1 rt St 	222 $677 BLAIR AGENCY Hwys.136and 1712 	 X BY OWNER 	- 3.2. 	Cent. 	H A, 
Separate DR, iiiat in kitchen, huge W000MERE - 2129 Sanford Ave. 	 2635 S. Sanford Ave. -________ 3233I66or 32') 

8311318 	 '75 PlymOuth Duster 2 Dr. Hardtop Freezers 	for 	sale. 	SANFORD 1IT1 Yamaha,2Helmets. _ ceIIent 
Real Estate pool, fireplaces, many oak trees. - Charming 3 BR, 1 bath, con 	321 0159 eves. 322 AUCTION, 7200 S. French, San. condition. $330. 322-1137. 1972 HONDA 	 - Auto., lac. air, power steering 

323 4713, venient to schools 	& 	shopping, 
many 	extras. 	BPP 	By Owner - 3 OR. I bath, large 

warranted. Just $21,930. 	 fenced in yard. Sunland Estates. 

lord. 323 7310 	' 

- _____________________ 
SINGER FUTIJRA 

600 COUPE. $100. 	 Special a112491 ROYAL AMC. Ill 
Phone 3733925 	 7171 

Duster. 7973 Plymouth 

___ 

79-Trucks-Trailers 
____ _____ - -- ------ 

41 -Houses Rentwithoption-2story,10R,2½ 
bath. $57,000. Jenny Clark Realty, Call 322 5059 One 01 	Singer's finest 	machine's _ --_'_- 

__________ 
- 1976 Lincoln Continental for sale or 

6cyt, baby blue _ Ford I'.', tori truck. 19U. Steal Cull. 
REALTOR. 332.1591. 

---- -with 

UPLAND PARK -107 Skogen Court Left on 	layaway 	Must 	see to trade for motor bionic of PrliiAI 
HIS,_3Q.7271 Sanford -2109 S Sanford Av 

- Lovely 4 BR, 7 bath, in excellent 	LOCH ARBOR 	. Jul! a par three 
from the golf course, 42. central 

appreciate 	Cost new $650 	Pay rack. 	dual 	wheels, 	excellent value 	323.7005 
1q72 Pontiac Bonneville, I di'., vinyl' 

	40 
By Owner- Home on large wooded 

NO MONEY DOWN _______________________________ lot at park. 2 or 3 BR. all new in 
condition 	& 	attractively 	land 
scapeci. 	BPP warranted. 	The 	H & A. dining rm., family rm, 

balance of $719 or payments at 110 
per month $963560. 

condition.322_2044 after S roof, AM FM. air, power windows 	 X 
tenor. A&H. Low 520's 322 9144 or many extras make thiS a good buy 	large screened porch looking over .____________ -. 

- '73 	Jeep cis 	1 wheel 	drive, 
51395_ 323_4203. 	 '72 	Cadillac 	Sedan 	de 	Ville __________________________ 

To qualified veterans. To all others 323 0191 eves, wknd$ __________________________ at $33,500 	 the cool pool area. Just right for S 	Showcases, 	1 	to 	I 	ft., 	various loaded with extras $7997 ROYAL 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 	Finished in beautiful autumn gold 

$720. 	Assumable mortgage also the active family. Price - in the prices. 322 8766 AMC, $3__2*2* ____________ __ 
Hwy 	97. I mile west of Speed*ay, 	and equipped like a Cadillac. $2591 

t 	available. Lovely 3 BR, l'.'i bath 
SUNLANt) ESTATES 	579,750 

SAN LANTA - 7401 Mara Court - 	 Iw 10's. - 	 9 ."O! 	;'.,' C 	Q'i'AL ,'IMC. Lii 7145. 

	

jTlT'IC)N "every 	Tuesday 
_______________ ___ 

h.'ne c'te 	ccaritad si,iide 
$100 DOWN Convenient 3 BR, l"i bath with 

RIVERVIEW 	AVE. 	- 	IM 
.- 51-Household Goods '15 Ford Ranger F 250 Pickup - n.ght at 7 30 	It's the only 	'" 	

7964 	Datsun. 	runs good. 	new 	in 
& 	out. 	Fully 	carpeted, 	fenced 

F 	Available Immediately, To yard, 
central H & AC, w 	carpeting & 	3 

maculate 3 BR, 2 bath, on over 
. 	. 

Excellent in and out. Going quick 
at_53497_ROYAL_AMC,*31.3131. price 

Florida 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 	speon 	good 	tIres 	$730. 	I1 09 

Inspect inside call owner, 531-3919. 3 	BR, 	fenced 	yard. 	new carpet, more. 	BPP 	warranted 	Just 
125.300. 	 sized lot. Central heat, air, car 7Pc Living room suite, $50.50 pc. 7 No charge other 	than 	55 1 

	Locust Ave.. after 530. 

Eves 	- wk rids 	5-67 7201 or $42 range, 	nice 	neighborhood 	No peted, double garage, drive by and carat gold silverware, $50 cash. XX registration lee unless vehicle is 	 x 
4427. cloSing costs. 

Call 	nlord s Sales L eader 	 call for inspection. In the so's. - 77 	S 	Park Ave. THIS YOU MUST SEE! sold 	Call 904255 5311 for further 
173 Gran Prix - A 10* mileage. _____________________ 

HAVE BUYERS for 3 OR, 1'7 or 2 CRANKCON'STREALTY 
Terms. 

322-2420 Writ J. THOMPSONREALTV 
Norge Gas stove, coppertone, self. 

cleaning oven. USed 3 mos. 1903 
'17 DODGE VAN V. 	Ton - V I, 

auto, 	 b.c. 	aIr, 	stereo ps, 	pb, 

details 
 j 	extra sharp car, fully equipped 

ROYAL 
bath in Pinecret Oi' Surrounding REALTORS-$30 6041 NO 	LONGER 	USED 	CAMPING 	withallfhegc,odies.$2491 

area 	573.000 range 	Please call. Eves.- _ 323  - 	
- 

-- ANYTIME 	 Req Real Estate Broker Adams Ave., Sanford. thruouf, side pip". 	1 captain's 
Space 	not chairs, wet bar, etc. 	will 

GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 	AMC, all 2121. 
--__________________________ 322 lAS? 	 EveS372 1984 NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

DESIRED AREA: 	3 BR, 2 bath, Multiple Listing Service 52-Appliances allow 	further 	description. 	Unit 
VETERANS -Nothing down. I OR. 

central air, nice location, 523.500. 
large tam, rm., double garage, 
cent. H & A. WW cpt., range, dish. 

UnIurn')BRho, ibath. corner 
REALTORS 	

[I. 	
236SPAWP 	lot 	7100 Lake Or. By owner. Call 

completely customized 	for 	per. 
serial use by the "van Man." X 

washer. *39,100. 3.19 5602 KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 
--

----------. 

Under 	dealer 	cost 	at 	51997. Dodge Dart -Low miles, yellow 	'S2WILLYSJEEPSTER 
BANK REPO-IBR,7',balh,ww COUNTRY CLUB MANOR: 3 BR, Service. 	Used 	machines. ROYAL 	_1312121. _AMC. with 	black 	trim. 	AutO., 	radio, 	ROADSTER CONVERTIBLE 

x carpet, family room. 117.9% 1", bath, paneled dining, AC unit, Payton Realty Lake Mary - 	3 BR. 	1', bath new 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730697 heater, fac. air. ps, pb. Hurry on 	vet Engine,? Tops 

5100 Down Homes 
rear 	fenced. 	Newly 	painted. 
52l.. 

1nme's 	Under 	573.0% with 	leSS 	Req. Real Estate Broker '71 	International 	Travel-All 	- this onet $1597 ROYAL AMC, 131 I 	Has Pickup look 
erFulI Site Look 

than $730 down 	Government 	
BRICK HOME 

53-'TV-TV -Stet'eO Completely 	loaded, 	like 	new 
A OeIer 

4' 	Harold Hall Realty 
WITT REALTY turidinq 	lIt 	builder, 	53.1 164$ 

Equal Housing Opportunity 
 condition. A.M.FMradiO, cruise, p. 

CO 	A real s. fec air, even a 	radio. 
1971 	Pontiac 	Bonneville, 	extra 	 WI,. Specialists 	lii 

CLEAN Used Trucks & V.01. 
Req. Real Estate Broker, 327 0410 1 OR with oak & bruit trees on large Miller's, 	Good Used Televisions, $3391. 

clean. $1,000 miles . 11100 322 6345 ' 	Many Nit. Units In Stick, _________________________ 

REALTOR, MLS 3210434 
- 

	

By Owner - 3 BR, 2 bath. family 	
lot. Privacy, pool & patio with coot 

	

y 	deck, 	2i 	baths, 	formal 	dining 
room, w wcarpetlng. central heat 

523 and up. 7679 Orlando Dr 	373 

-- . -- 

outdoorsman's delight 	at 
ROYAL AMC, 131.7121. 

Quality Automobiles 	OK Corral 
flew) OR. I bath homeS. 523.300 323:774 Day or Night room, large den opens off of pool 

Hwy 11.92 	Sanford 
Government 	subsidy 	available & 	air, 	large corner 	lot, 	fenced 	area. Carpet throughout, central GE rot OR TV 80-Autos for Sale Specialuz'ng 

ST. JOHNS REALTY-CO. Builder, 372225? 	Equal HouSing back yard 	Ravenna 	Park. 32 	H&AC. double garage and large 
Terms. 

19 	portable 	Sold new for 5429. Will 
for 1 	

323.1921 6281927 
Opportunity 

__

6427 	 I 

_________________________ 	

storage area 159.000. Sell 	5775 or $10 monthly, no Cadillacs & Continentals 
BROKERS - 377 1301 Day or Night 

TAFFER REALTY 
money 	down 	OAKS, 	2720 	E. 
Colonial Drive 	Frich's). 

BARGAIN 
HOME with acreage. Keep horses. Days-322 6723 2640 Hiawatha at I?e - (ne.11to 

- 
Check our prices before you buy 

Wanted  

Hair Stylists, Masters I Juniors, for 
shop in Casseiberry. Excellent 
commilsion and excellent 
working conditions 137 1547 or 
339 2199. 

-Business Opportunities 

SOLAR ELECTRIC AIR CONDi. 
TIONING & HEATING is here 
now, saving your customers up to 
Si pct. on electric 1. fuel bills. 
Excellent profit for permanent 
resident. Call H. Rosa, 305.122.1094 
or write, 263.1 Taft Ave., Orlando, 
Fla., 32101. 

- bo You Want To 
Sell Your Business? 

Reply: Box 1337, Maitland, Florida 
32751 - Confidentialt 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

Ridgewood Arms 
Spacious 1, 2. 1. 3 BR apts. Tennis, 

swimming, playground, J 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse 2540 Ridgewood 
Ave., Sanford Ph 1234420 

OvlEDO Flu- Duplexes. Furn or 
Unft'rn • Wooded, Homes size lots. 
PIDGEW000 VILLAGE 343.3721 

FOR LEASE - Exceptionally nice 1 
OR unfnsn. apt. Duplex In quiet, 
safe, exclusive Ft. Mellon area, 
Sanford. Air coed., dec. kItchen 
Adults only. No pets. $135. 322. 
17"  

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Brand new energy efficient 7 

Bedrooms Kitchens equipped, 
beautiful bathrooms, numerous 
built ins, and other features noi 
Sanford Ave., 2233301. 

Nights-322 7357 	 3-2, like new. $36,000 	 Peg, Real Estate Broker 	 '
10 
 

"U" 	 IViA I ADOR DN.Jl.Jri,'m, 	 ill N Orlando Ave 

7100 E 251', St 	 3726435 	Low Down VA & FHA Homes KuIp  	304 Cu. In,, VI, ACond., Pwi' 	 f,',i,lland 617 414 

,... .- 	 - 	- 	 • 	- 	 - 

 

Sanford 	 54-Garage Sales 	Brks., Pwr. Str., AM FM Red. 	'HomeOt_TtteLifelirneWarrafltY"f ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - Scenic 	2'-'i Acres fenced. $2300 down, 115 --- -- --- 	 , - - 
	 R"ally. 222 7333 1,07 W First St 

r'niii r 	f'f'n & I 'r ri ,m 	 - 	 I 

Lake  Southerly LCRC Florida w ith souin,riy view 	m,1,n. 	 Lake mary 	 -____________ 	________________________ 	S.d%U l3 	L'JF'4 I IUL 
of lake, 3 OR. 2 baths, fireplace, 
with decorative brick wail, oak 	2 BR Ranchetteon2'ti acres, 117.950 	 S,,ntord 	7 BR. carpeted, large lot, 	CARPORT SALE 	- 	Refrigerator, 	23,000 ml. 	Cost 15600. 	Sell $3200. 

floors, screened porch overlooks, 	Sorry, half cash. 	 Modern home, central H & A. kit, 	trees. 	1001 	shed, 	excel 	,sri',i, 	Chairs. 	Dressers, 	Dinette, 	Sec. 	Finance your 	bank. 	113 	BevIer 

lake, large utility & shop A quiet 	 en equipped. 3 car garage, 4" 	 Owner 574 4335 	 tlonial, MiSC 	322 9503 	2117 Grove 	Rad,_call 22 3LIC 

area within 1 mile of hospital & 	3 BR, I',,, bath, central air, plush 	well, 	I 	pastures 	517.000 	first 	

- 	

Dr., Sanford 	 (LASSIF lEt) 	ADS 	DO 	A 	JOB 

mall 	5.42,900 	 carpet. 	Good 	terms. 	$73,000. 	mortgage can be assumed. Call 	SUtILAND ESTATES 	573.900 	 WHICH 	CAN 	BE 	DONE 	NO 
Washington Oaks. 	 for further information, Brokers 	

• 	

YARD SALE. 12th 	15th. Waswr, 	OTHER WAY. CA L 322 .2617 

LAKE MARY - Lakefront 2 story 	 invited 	 White Brick Exterior 	 _____________________________ 
cedar 	contemporary 	I 	BR, 	3 	Leisure 	World, 	DeBiry. 	Fishing, 	JOHNNY WALKER 	I 	

I 	Dinetteset,Stereol. record's, odds 
&ernds.9a m 3pm. 2IOLakevew 

baths, 	family 	room, 	fireplace, 	tennis, swimming. 3 BR, 2 bath, 	General Contractor 	Darling, immaculate 3 BR. Lots o 	Ave. Sanford (off E. 2nd St.) 	'73 	Cadillac 	Coup 	de 	Ville 	- 

office, 30' x 	30' separate studio 	easy care mobile home. 123.000. 	 3226457 	 tropical 	plants 	and 	flowers, 	
Sharp!t Yellow finish with color 

building Owner transferred 	Call 	 orange. grapetruit and mulberry 	GARAGE 	SALE 	- 	Thurs., 	FrI., 	coordinated Interior. All leather 

now. 573,900 	 On Lake Harney - 1 Acre. Very 	What This Country Needs 	trees Thi's well kept home is ideal 	
Sat , 	10 	III 	1 	Basketball 	pole, 	with split seats, AM FM stereo, 

. 111 -.....-- 	- 	. 	 - 	 iarg.2BR 	home. 	547.500 	Go 	 I 	tOr newly weds or retiree's F HA or 	
wrought 	Iron 	bench. 	Ping 	pong 	cruise, 	you name It! 	It has 	It! 

,. 	II... 	 I 	 fable. 	'61 	Thunderbird, 	books, 	53997 ROYAL AMC. 531212$. 
Mt.,n,Viufl,c - .uuu..,y J, 	 .- - -, 	,, 

mosphere, city conveniences, 3 
	

living room, dining area, and 3 	CLIFF JORDAN. RE 	
clnin9. misc. in 	cx op iUm 

	

REALTOR 	berland Court Motel, French Ave., 
BR. 7 baths, foyer, equipped 	Lovely 2 BR home in nicest section 	BR's. Only $76,500. with a down 	 530 Hwy 13.1, Long*ood 	Sanford 
kitchen with pantry. family room, 	of DeBari'. 527.500. 	 payment of 5830 	Monthly 	 1316222 
double garage, fenced, beautifully 	 . 	payment's could be as low as   W. Garnett White 55-Boats & Accessories landscaped, about 3 yrs old 	Stemper Agency 	1765 37 if you qualily 

$34,200.  Reg Real Estate Broker 	 - 

Forrest Greene Inc. 	SEMINOLE REALTOR 	 M UNSWORTH REALTY 	JOHNKRIDEP, ASSOCIATE 	70HPChrysleroulboardmotorwith 
Orlando Winter Park 	 107W Commercial, Sanford 	controls ,1130_3222064at%y o_rn 

REALTORS 	 Multiple Listing 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	
317 7657 	 ROBSOl MARINt 

$30 6833 or 3391711 eves 	3771991 	19195 French Ave 	503W 1st St ,Sanford 	 - ._  

jfl 3961 323 3"6 	 1210,711 	 323 6061. eveS 323 0577 	 .PoPKA NOR THCREST. 3 BR, 	
292am wy Il 92 

______________________________ 	
I1 i 1ti,ith,6 years old 123.900 FHA ________ 

I I 	new loan available or assume 	 - 

pre'spnt loan 	 59-t&jsical Merchandise 

G 
eneva 	Hot Weather Coming!!! 

' a rdens 	Enjoy this spic & span 1 BR home 	 ERWOIL c.r4El:Ne 	
_____ 

. 	

-- 

 

with oversized screened patio and 	 WEAL TOW 	 5.116923 Available l people *ith good credit 

am

______________________________ 

	

- 	
Only Outstanding buy in Spinet 

Luxury Patio Apartment 	sparkling pool. Just what you need (oriole Diana Fully Gur.nlp.,1 

"I',R 	dl Lid S4.A$ LI Ni 	 ' 

indictment of any 	tiit 	 (Wed.) PROFILES IN EDUCA- You'd be right in guessing only 
robs humans of thee 	 T)ON(Thtss.)CHRISTOPHER tharles Dickens could create 
ual;ty In this first episode, the 	CLOSEtP(Fn.) DAILY DEVO such wonderfully distinctive 

TIONAL names. 
/ 

They're in "Hard Times," his 
_________ 	TUU$*AY 	 2 (Man.) WITH THIS RING 

ff 
1854 novel about life, love, pov 

 -  pedantry, the union 

COftMY NIT? 	 630 

 I.  and more in the grimy, ment 

	

I
AWI1TE1IOTNHTHATEI 	

(Fn.) 

	

__________________ 	

6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

_____ 	

erty, 

 city 

 move- 

1n011'lIU'T It 	6 SUNSHINE ALMAN 
ASSAULT ON 	645 

4 LOCAL NEWS 

AC 
 during England's In- 

smoke-befouled mill  called 
Coketown 

P.,,,,l,,tlein 6-55 

 

&J%4 1St £ flV ,flatw,.. 

If 	 Both the characters and his 2 (Mon.throughlh,j's)DAI. 
LV DEVOTIONAL 

700 

TRUTRE 
i1:ftg 

broad, richly textured story will 
1.30 

EXPRE 

SS!g 	

be on public TV in mo areas 

(check local listings) when the 2 	12 TODAY (LccaJ newsMOONSHINECOUNT/SO 

I4 6 C8SNEWS 725Ch. 

 it 725 and 825). 
	 5-SI 	book's four-part. made-in- CLAUDIA JENNINGS -  'St i " ')' 	

England dramatization starts HIGH VELOCITY  4, local news) 	 '.' 	 ilki 

THE NOW at Arthur Treacher's 

ECONOMY 

EAFffifto •&ui I 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Monthly Rentals Available 
COLOR TV, Air Cond ,Maid Set-v 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
Ill. SR 431 Longwood 	U? 1000 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Energy efficient modern studios, 
3301 Sanford Ave., 323 3301 

1 or? Bedroom Trailer's 
AduItsOnly NoPet 

- 	2513 Park Drive, Sanford 

Wklva River - I OR, nice, clean. 
beautiful Surroundings, tree canoe 
V", 177 4170 

11.2 OR, 
turn &unfurn 	 f 1700 up 227 1110 

Sanford, Adults. I OR, air, carpet, 
ceramic tile. Lovely residential 
area 3211019. 

Garage apartment, fully furnished, 
air conditioned, water furnished 
Very nice Phone 322 7361 alter S 
pm weekdays 

SAN MO PARK. 1, I. 3 bedroom 
trailer apIs. Adult 1. family park. 
Weekly. 3313 Hwy 1792, Sanford. S 
223.1930 

31A-Diipiexes 

I BR unlurn. apt., StOvi, ret, air, 
carpeted, adults. $95. 3fl 
after 4 cli dys. 

Duplex Apt on St. Johns. I OR, bath, 
liv, rm., din rm., kitchen. Very 
attractive rental price. Adults 
only. Furnished Call 322 3436 
before 9 a m or after 4 p.m . 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

3 OR house, kitchen equipped, 
fenced, washer-dryer deep freeze. 
409 Camille Court. 3221043. 

New 2 BR, carpeted, all electric 
kitchen, water turn. $130 	dip. 
3223730. 2601 Grandview, 

of 

The family of Mrs. Ruth Goble 
wishes to express their sincere 
apprectlatlon for the many kind. 
nessis and the sympathy extended 
to them during their lime of 
bereavement. 

4-Personals 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDS OF 

PROBLEM DRINKERS 
For further information Call 173 1317 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

Box 333 
Sanford, Fla 37771. 

Weddings with Elegance 
Call Dot - Notary Public 

3230447 or 332.7024 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phon*471M? 
Write P.O. Box 1713 

Sanford, Florida 37771 

Get full exposure - take that "For 
Sale" sign down & run a classified 
ad. Call 322 2671 or $3I.9$3. 

DIVORCE FORMS- For free In-
formation write to: Box 791, 
Pompano, Fla. 33041. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call TI 
Free 42* 7277 for "WE Care". 
Adults & Teens. 

New 000ese Grapefruit Diet Pill. 
Eat satisfying meals & lose 
weight. Touchton Drug, 

9-Good Thngs to Eat 

PEAS, you pick at own risk. Your 
container. $3.50 hamper. Celery 
Ave. between Sipes 1. 5.ardall 
Thursday only. 

Black-eyed Pies. 
you pick, $350 bushel. 

Bring contaIner. 322 4004 

BlackberrIes, you pick, SOc quart. 
Bring own containers, 313 417$,' 
Osteen. 

18-Help Wanted 

NURSES. all shifts Geriatric cx 
perience preferred. Apply in 
person Sanford Nursing 1. Con 
vascenl Center, 950 MClIonvill 
Ave 

Master Cosmetologist to work in 
salon while owner is away on 
vacation for 2 we*k. 122.7130. 

Inspector Salesman, Art Brown Pest 
Control needs inspector sale,man, 
salei experience preferred, but 
not necessary. Car furnished or 
car allowance. $7,200 annually 
guaranteed plus all rrlior fringe 
benefits. Excellent opportunity for 
advancement. Apply In person to 
2542 Park Drive, Sanford between 
9301.1:30. 

MA Employment 
MAN ER 

Auto Parts Experience 
MANAGER TRAINEE 

Finance Company 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 

Asphalt Experience 
DE SK CL ER 

4200 Experience 
SALES 

Part Time 
TAILOR 

Men's Tailoring 
ROUTE SALES 

Experienced 
USALESREPU 

201 Commerciil 	373 3774 

"I waited so long in your waiting ,room I've forgotten my 	4i 543 

symptoms! 	 It's good viewing, though I 

must say that the dialogue In 

SEEK & FIND 	
RENOWNED 	 the version I saw occasionally 

THEOLOGIANS 	
was hard to follow. It seemed 

H

Y 

U  	

either the au dio track had flaws 
or the actors were lapsing into    
High Welsh. 

But take a look, anyway, at
RA 	"Hard Times," which opens 

A L A E A L N I E U RH S U H I R E A 
 

with the arrival ofa circus tn 

B C Z N I N V H E G IL B U H R K N R 	Coketown,followedbya look at 

Ii H EQ L 0 G I A N SIN B RH E E N I 

 
Sissy Jupe (Michel1eDtizah),a 

circus waif whose father 
0 V B W ST U W NODE A H L N GO E 

 
abandoned her. 

ML ON UT Q YE H I K W S U R A H A 	 She's been left in the school 

L A G £ H 0 A £ H N A IV 0 1 O.A T s 	run by Gradgrind (Patrick Al- 

len), a humane but stern 
E CS DIE H L CONE CR H DR CE 	educatorwho discourages the 
SBUBERGSIBEGLIEHDNT 

 
uses oflmagthatlon and eocour- 

N 2 W A Q U N E L I G A I G R N I A I 	ages the acquisition and regu- 
rgitation of "facts." 

A I H I R A B W L V I R F A Q .0 W L L 	"Facts alone are wanted In 
R F C A V I I L I W R D F N S B Z E 0 	life," he tells his young 

H B OH N I EU 180 E £ H I US MR 	charges. "Plant nothing else, 

__________ 	 and root out everything else." 
Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back- 	In time, we meet his teenaged 
ward, up. down or diagonally. Find each and box it in. 	offsprings, Louisa and Tom 

' 	 Jarqciinc Tong and flklard 
Aquinas 	Hegel 	 Origen 	

Wren), and his close friend, 
Barth 	Huss 	 Till Ich d 	

Bounderby, an Industrialist- 

Darner 	Klerkegaard 	Wycliffe e 	banker who started dlrtpoor 

Calvin 	Nlebuhr 	 Zwingll 	
and came out filthyrich. 

He's superbly played by Tim- 
Tomorrow: British Words 	 othy West, who fully captures 

Dickens' description of Bound- 
- - .4,. _..  

cc car dealer needs one person for 
new 1. used car detail work. 
Uniforms. insurance, paid 
vacation, permanent lob, chance 
for advancement. ApOly in person 
to Don Pope BILL BAKER VW, 
3279 S. 1712, Sanford. 

art time buSiness for husband I 
wife. Pick your own hours. 372-
1214 between 3.30 11pm. 

2 BR, Stove & refrigerator. $710 
month • deposit Call 3230120. if 

If the economy has you in a crunch, here's the light lunch answer. 

And, best of all, you can enjoy the Economy Krunch Lunch all day, 
If 

everyday. 

it 

1 	
2700 ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17.92) SANFORD 

PCINP6IJ, PLAZA 	 S* OCLANDOAVI 	iIwc0t,O1IiAl,D. 	'liii CO4,O*iAios USNP*IN 	 WI$TUIPACK 	 - OUL.AIDO 	 OCI,ANOO 

33$3 I IIMOIai St.yD 	 iIS "11111496 SLO5I.OM TIAIL OCI,ANOO 	
. 0ILANOO 

eroy as "a man woo could nev- 

er sufficiently vaunt himself a 
- 0. self-made man ... a man who 

11 \ 
SCHEDULE 

was the bully of humility." 

Keep an eye out, also, for the 
11

(Subject tochange) fine portrayal by Harry Mark- 
Sui'iday 	 300- 5-00 ii k iii O&t t U u. 1. eti  the hoarse- 
Monday 	 Private Parties 	' voiced, brandy-tippling circus 
Tuesday 	.....,... 	Private Parties 	11 man to whom Gradgrind and 
Wednesday ....  ....... 	..1:30-10:30 	Irl 
Thursday 

Bounderby come to ask about 

a 

	

....................7:30-10:30 	
- Friday ... 	.... ...............7:30-10:30 

the homeless Jupe girl. 

Ic 10:30-12:00 	
: Saturday 	......,...,, 	11:00- 	2:00 

2:00- 5:00 
7:30-10:30 , VVW rimwj i 

10:30-12:00 	
5: 

CLASSES 

THURSDAY 	
1" Ladis Slim & Trim 	.,,,,, 	:1$-l0:45 	' Tifly Tats (4& under) 	....... 10:45-11:30 	
, Little Folk 

11111111 
7 " (S £4 Vii, old) ., 	.2:30- 3:13 

lnfermed)at,Darc, ,.....,. 	4:15- 	5:00 
Basic 

Onc........ . ....,...,, 3:00- 	5:45 	C 
Fundamentals 	,,... 	543. 6:30 

Beginners 	.......,, 4:30- 7:13 	1" 

. 
, 

SKATING 
C..' !It"  $

49 -01h" P01419" ~-. RINK 
Ph.n2.9333 1 / 

'S 	

2700W. 25th St. (SR 44A) 	Sanford 	/ ' J4O1/VI.*ciawu 
00. 

.;:l.:t.iI:s 	
a ,-,...., 

'of real family pleasure. i'riceo 	______________ 	 _ 

	

4T1-lv'()olle Monies Write 	

IISMM,~?01`00`10`01 

Studio, 1, 2,3 	under 540.000 Hurry! II 	 .J 	 ' Piano P 0 Box 101. Panama 
Bedroum Apts. I BR. 24 x64 Ftorrinqton '/., Io,Ins 

a40leble 	
City. Fl 32401 

	

Call BaOuief, One Story rt 	 I 	GWEGOv P.'OliLt iO'.i5 	60-Office StJppIIS 	
, i 

	

Adult-Family 	 REAL ESTATE 	 321.0041 	1 	-- - - . 	, 	. , - - 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	 MLS WikLTOR 	
I 	3Or,ii,i1r 1,1 S,'f 	

- 	 ___________ 

	

One Bedroom 	
REALTOR 	 3fl749* 	

20175 F RENCH 	
. 	Hal Colbert RaIty 

	Used Office Furniture 

_____ ___ 	

' S PO!NT 
Wood or steel desks (executive desk From 

COMPLETELY 	RECOPIDI 	 INC 	 & chairs. secretarial desks & I 
135 	 hONED -VA & FHA homes- I 	 Chairs). Straight chair's, filing '-I.-' "i. 

ft ') 

__ 	 It f ±~J 

	

loc ated in many areas of Seminole I 	MLS . REALTOR 	cabinets As i5 Cash & Carry, 

__ 	
' 

NOLL'S 

___ 	
I' 

	

iil'flt 0* IS S l.i3 	 ' 	Park, 730' canal frontage.? BR ______________________________ 
[OH 

s':_/-J\j" 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	' 'i1Iage iti. 	(ounly 517.300 'a 530 CrC Down 	ST JOHNS RIVER - Mullett Lake 	Casselberry, 11 72, 530.1206 	I • 

Sanford, Ha. 	
' LAKESIDE APARTMENTS Jim Hunt Realty, I nc. ' Screened porch & ulilty building 	62-.nden 	 ______________ mobile home Only 6 mos old -- 	 '' 	 ¼ 

________ 	- i'S 
A 	 SPECIALS 

I 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 	 575.0% 	 -- 	- 

322 2090 	 cross From Ranch House .,,/ 	
2Ii1 Park Dr 	 ;- 21 It 	 i-ILL DIRT 8. TOP SOIL 	 1 

113-8670 or 831-97 
 Pie reduced $13.500 	 Nelson's Florida Roses  

	

'Site, Pfr 	I 2 OR MOBILE i.IOME - central 	V LLLO,'I SAND 	 I 
Profetsionallir Managed 	 1 9711 3273991 
4 	 - 	 I 31? c 	heat & 4,r. Wekiva Rver access 	Call D.,k La( y.37)7340 	1 	- f' 

	

','.00DPUFFSGARDENCENER 

I 	

_____________________ 
110 	 323-1832 	i (iler' Ave Sanford 	 H 

l,eslllilull 3:71179 3277777 	 . I New Plugs - Points & Condenser
701 E ?Sir, St 	 &~-Equiprmnt for Rent 	

I TUNE-UP 	Set Timing, Carb and Service 	
I 	~ 

	

BUSINESS SEHVICE LIS11NO

Marlette 72' x 60', 7 BR, 1' a bath, 	
Si",,'. (Ii'iri Your Own Carpet I

central air, heat On argelot wibh 	Went Our Rnsenyac 	 Emission System. Clean Battery

Ill awning, utility shed. skirting.1 ('(iRROLL'S FURNISURE 3225161
AND LETAN EXPERT DO THEJOB 	 washer. partIy turn Excellent - ---.---_-_ 	ChryslerCorp C.,irsONLY 	

Terminals - New Canister Filter 	I 	2
_____________________________________________________________ 	

condl,on S53Y0 or best cItes' 371 Rent cotteemakers, dishes, silver, 

	

_____________________ _____________________________ 	 I t 

	

________________ 	°'°' 	 fables & chairs Taylor Rental - i 	
Good Thru 730 71 	

6 	 • 

	

_________ _____________________________________ 	 _________ 	Center, 	 I 

	

____ _________________ I __________ 	 '_ 	____-I 	 ------ I 	 8 Cyl. $249'  Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 
I 	Paving 	, 	43--Lots. Acreage 	I 	

65-Pets Supplies 	I 	 ______________________ 	 I ' 11111111111111111111 	 :~ 

	

_________________________________ 	 Over S Cce Acres near Osteen 
______________ _______________ 	

I F 

	

H5 Paving, Patching, Trash Removal, 	 Pit Bull pup. male, 
Eliminate pinIng forever Cover P.,nt. 	Paper. 	Panel 	CI( 	Dump Truck Rental, House 'Mostly Cleared, wilfla few nice big I 	priceofthisad 	 AIR 	 LEAK TEST SYSTEM 	 I trees 59 St3 Easy terms Call 

	

wocxi 'or good olh aluminum 	ue,I,,inabte rateS 	All *cirk 	wrecking. Fill Dirt. 323 1726 	
- 	Owner, 531 2691 

	

329$973 	 I 

	

siding, aluminum overhangs 1. 	guaranteed. Bob. 322 5370 	 __________________________ in dd,tiOfl 10 boarding & grooming 	
CONDITIONING 	

Adjust Air Conditioning 	I 
gutters Deal direct, no middle 

Belts, Add Freon If 

	

Fran 2') ,r% 'p Eagle Sidrig Co. Central Heat 4 Air Conditioning 	 Pest Control 	 3.6-Commercial Property 	
dog & cat. we sell Wayne 4 

	

________ 	 Kalkan foods. We also carry 	
5 5,1 	 For free estimates Call Carl 	 , ' 	-- 	' 	complete line of pet supplit's & ' • SERVICE 
	 Necessary 

$1295 ' 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 

322 Vs? 

 :,nr rir:o','lz PEST COrITRC 	 S lncorrie Properly $ 	remedies. 	Animal 	Haven 
Beauty Care 	-. 	. 	 Grooming & Boarding Kennels, 	I Chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 

_________________________ I I 
	Good Thru 7.30.77 	 • 

	

-' 	 373 5165 	 I 6 Rental uiuls. Choice frontage 01 _______________________________ - 
0. 

Carpentry, Remodeling. Additions. 	 ____ 	
I? 921. SR 119 at Five Poinb, C 2 Registered toy poodles, white & 	I, - - - - - - - - - - •'I.l(iflfl(sliJil1 	

==========me  I ? 

	

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded 	
- 	I 	Priced right 	 apricot for sale. 323 1516

it 

	 I 	 H I ; 

	

ilormerly Harnielt's Beauty Nook) 	Free estimate 373 603$ 	 Sewing 519 C lit St .322 5752 	
- 	 We MiNe Plctñe(T .i!ls 	Female Huskey. needs good home. 	I I- 

- 	 - 	 WANTNEWHOMESTOBUILD 	 while with blue eyes Price • FRONT WHEEL 	 Remove Inner and Out 	
I 

er Electrical 	 & OLD ONES TOREPAIR 	ALTERATIONS, D OESS MAKING 	Stemper Agency 	reasonable. 372 	 I'7007 	

BEARING 	
Bearings, Clean and Repack 	I 

	

--- 	 one 21663 	 DRAPES,UPHOLSTERY 	 SEMINOLE REALTOR 	 ____- 	. ' - 
- 	 Phone 372 0707 	 Orlando W'nter Park 	 67A-Fe'ed 

	

Foley Electrical Service 3219416 	VINCEPIT'S CARPENTRY 	
MultipieLusting 	 - 	

and Adjust. 

	

Wring. Repairs. Free Estimates. 	 No Job too small 	 - 	-. 	- - 	 - 
JIMDANOYFEEDS 	I REPACK 	DISC 

	

Awatable Evenings & Weekends 	 323 5.677 	 Swimming Pools 1U 499; 	19193 French Ave _________________ 	
DRUM $9 ___________________ 	 2)3996 	 327027$ 	 Boxcar Prices 	

BRAKES 	
1 495 	

BRAKES 

	

Want ad are black & while & read 	 ______________________________ 
Rot's Home Maintenance 	 D Ration, 50 lbs. $9 6) 

11 -
________________________________ _______ all over 	 plumbing repairs, screen repairs 	

AQUA PLAY CENTER 	47-Real Estate Wanted Hunters Choice. 50 lbs . 56 20 

	

____ 
	Chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 

77 	 1 'I' p,i.nlflq. odd lOb'l Reasonabl e'  
________________________________ Scratch. 50 lb's., II 70 Fencing 	 L-efl!ed 327 0066 	 Pools by the Gallon 	 Lay ing Mash, 20 pd.. 50 lbs., $3.70  ______________ I - 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 Want 01 buy I or 2 acres in Geneva, 

Sl"f Fattener, 30 lbs., 1397 	-1------ --- - - - VALUABLE COUPON - - - - - --- - - - 
Ge 	 water, high 4 dry Days, 719 nerat Contractor 	I 	 US Horse Feed. 50 Its.. 5396 

t. 	-FENCING-,--any   type done rca 	Lanidscapsng & 	 3726451 	 I 5604 Eves 323 1407 	 140 7 Yellow Corn. 50 lbs - 5121 	• 

	

ion,ibIy by Gg WALLACE 	 LmC'e 	 - -' -.- - 	-- 	-. 	_________________ I 	Ration. 50 lbs,$I19 	
I COOLING 	 Reverse Flush Block & Radiator. F (PICE Free estimates $31 	 you are having difficulty linding d 	47-A 	Mortgages Bought 	Northern Timothy Hay, bale, 52 73 

	

pdaceto live. car tO drive. a job, 0r 	
&Sold 	 I-_Goi'mly's,Eastll.322.ie49 	

SYSTEM 	 Check All Hoses & Clamps. Mon'rig, edging, trimming. We".i 0.1 	some service you have need of, I 	 ___ 	 -- 
Formica Furniture 	& tertilizing Free estimates 	' 	read all our want ads every day 	 -' 	-. - 

	

- 	323 59S1 	
Will purchase lit &2nd mortgaq,s 	68-Wanted to 	

SERVICE 	
Install New Anti-Freeze at discount. 24 hour approval, Call 	 I CuIom but cherbIoC k. tableS &   

 

	

counter tops, wall units. etc 	EXPERT LAWN SE RV 	Tree Service 	 415 1126 	 Wanted 10 buy used off ice furn;tul'e. 
- 	Licensed Reatonabl'I, $31 $95). 	 323 1792 	 ___________________________ 	 I Any 	quantity 	

NOLL'S IChrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 	 $"95 11 
____________________ _- Merchandise 	

CASSELBERRY. Hwy 1792. 53) 

	

Has the frost hurt you' Call Buddy 	 .,- 	 4206- 	 I 	Good ThrLl 7 30 71 
Hauling 	

lidBridge's. 3213701 71) years ex Wintemnce Wanted -- Utility Trailer suitable 5- --- - - ------ 	 - - - --- - - - - ii. - 	perience, all types tree work 	 SO-Miscellaneous for Sale I for hauling lawn mowers. Phone 	
BRAKE 	 Remove All Wheels. Check 

	

LIGHT HAULING YARD 	- 

	

REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES 	HUGHEYEQUIPMEN1 	 Vinyl Siding 	 . icitcnen 	Bathroom Cabin 	 ASH 322.4132 

	

Cabinets, 	CASH 

	

SERVICE 	Lining and Wheel Cylinders, 

	

Ph 3.19 $311 (Sanford local) 	Dirt Service, Clearing. Mowing 	 counter lops. sink's Installation For used furniture, appliances, I • S 
	 Clean Lining and Adjust Brakes. Backhoe loader. 3221$2? 	 available Bud Cabell 322 $1313 	tools. etc Buy I or 1001 Items 

- 	)'me Cleaning 	 Spring 'i here and it's a gOOd time to 	guaranteed vinyl siding Free , - .-.-----.-- 	--------. _______ 
Cover your home with 30 yr 	anytime. 	 _______ Larry's Mart. 21$ Sanford Ave 	

Chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 	
$ 14 

 95 chooseanewfuome from the pages 	demonStration Occur Unlimited 	Old Lamps S. Dolls Good Thru 7.30,77 
Carpet Cleaning Floor Cleaning  of_Our_Classitied___XI!. 	339071$ 	 70-Swap & Trade 	 LLth11:1l1h1hIhT?L Window Cleaning 	--- 	. ' 	' 	 . 	 ytWY 16 ANTIQUES, I' miles E 01  

Phone 3235951- 	 Paint & Body v'rk 	 Wall Papering 	, 	
I. S.infOUiJI2.Of/2 	 -Will trade equity in I BR 2 bath split 

I 	 plan home lot houseboat 339 1174 

____ 	- 1'1YLti 1CHRYSLER  Oirt.Spider's webs Mildew 	____________________________ 	. 	. . 
	 Singer Zig-Zag 	after --_____ 

mob ile homes, drivew 

	 . I 
ays, roofs, 	

Chapman Road, Oviedo, Fla. Free 	 F ice Estimates 	 Singer equpped 10 zig zag and make 	 261-3 .ORLANDO 
72-Auction 

(ö 	Fungus removed from homes. ScottleS' Paint & Body Shot.. 	 Paper Hinging 	 - 	 _____ 	

- 
DRIVE 

etc 	Estimates $30 056.2 & keep 	Estimate's. Phone 345407$. 	 Call after 	339 5995 	I 	ttwoies Balance of 551 N or 	 ___________ 
irving 	 10 paymentS of 16 Call Credit 

Manager, 372 9111 or see at 	PUBLIC AUCTION, Saturday, May 

	

ITo_ListYou_Buslness,..DIQI322-2611O(831-9993J 
	

rheOldSingerStore 	 Columbia (lust oft 7797) In 	

/ 	

L1 	
11 1 	-7 1 

	

SANFOROSEWINGCENTER 	II. 10a.m.FireDePt RecHallon 

- 	
1030 Slat, St Sanford Plaza 	DeBar'r Sponsored by Deftary I 

IP 	

______ 	
VluflltCr Fire Department 

Receptionist, 	Monday 	through 
no answer. ,U3 AllY 

Friday, $103. 2691 Fliohtline Ave., 
Building 297, Sanford Airport, 

, Is H" 1, New- Discovery Parly Sales Plan. ~ 
 K". 

. 	. 	'i 
5250 Minimum guaranteedear 
nings for 	S 	parties during 	first 
month. 32? 0031 	No answer, 345 
3140 (O.3 

---- AVON - 	the 	perfect 	selling 	op 
portunity for somne who never 

Sold before 6413079 Now 3 BR, I bath, carpet, kitchen 
Nurses 	RN's & LPN s, A ides. Aide 

Companion Needed immediately. I 
equipped. $153 per me. 

MLsorAIToqs 
62106.34 

321.0041 
- Smallest ad with the greatest op 

291? 	FRENCH portunity. Cott $42 1922. 	1 S 
-"- 	 -- 

Baby Sitter in my home dais, must , 	New Rentals have own transportation. 3234109' 
after 7 p.m. 

Available soon 	I, 2. & 3 OR's, I & 3 
baths. Carpet, range, dishwasher, 

Automotive Receptionist
disposal, 

& Cashier. 
central 	air. 	Gooa  Ixatlon, nice yard with privacy Pleasant voice, 90011 persolnlity fence $150 I. up 	 11 and a desire to "rill a must. Apply 

CALLBART REAL ESTATE to Linda at Bob Dance Dodge, 321, 372 1495 - 
General Office Help, flexible hours. 

33-Houses Furnished top wages. For interview. phone ______ 
3)90111. '-.'-- - 

Earn 	money 	painting 	novelties. I BR, furniShed, rural location. $12.5 

SOW 	110 	addressed, 	Stamped mo. I OR Partially turn., air cond. 
envelops to. H 	M. Durand, 133 In Sanford 	11110 me. A 	A 	Mc 
Country Club Drive, Sanford, Fl. CLANAHAN, Broker, 322.5,92, 
32111. 333 

Furniture Delivery 	- part time, 

-- 

Get Cash Bvyeii for a small in 
however will c,oneider full lime for vestment 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 
qui.lified applicant. 	Experienced Classified ad for rililits, 
wvy 323 $322. - 

NURSES 	AIDES 	experIence 
3 OR. 2 bath, 	F1'it3 	rm,, Large 

yard $333 372 3130 
preferred Ito I and 12 to I shifts. *t 323.24$9, 
Apply in pet-sets. Sanford Nursing OELTONA --3-611- neat, clean, 1. 	Convalescent 	Center, 	50 attractive, 	No 	pets 	$740 Millonville Ave security. $7. 
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I ) 

' 'Regrettable Edibles'  Are Dining Dilemma  
Artichokes are only one of a burgers or chops at home, after combination; and still others spaghetti with Integrity, for those who are faint of heart place In mouth. Draw through swish through sauce and savor class of delicious but otherwise all, 	 call for the use of utensils only. pluckily dissecting our fine or weak of teeth. Eating one teeth, extracting tender por-  the fruits of your labor."  "regrettable edibles" that can 	The fact remains, however, But which, and for what? That feathered friends, pitting one's requires dexterity and coor-  tion. Place tattered remains on 	This mannerly guide to facile  

When dlnerq are faced with a con-turning certnin cuisine ts The answer lies in a cheery with an artichoke. . . and, elbowing one's neighbor or stacking neatly (though not grown-cups and those growing 	 69th Year, No. 266-Thursday, 	

EveninIII cause dining dilemmas. 	that the correct method of is the question, 	 wits against pits, how to cope dinatlon if one is In avoid side of plate or on butter dish, feastin, designed equally for 
Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

:.  
choice between a food that usually the simplest and most and comforting little volume naturally, partaking of potato saturating one's sleeve with necessarily symmetrically), up, is available free from Ore. 
might present unpalatable logical way. Folks fraught with prepared by that mentor of products, pleasingly. 	sauce. We have thus prepared 	3. when no leaves remain, Ida. Send name and address to: problems as opposed to a food frenzy at the thought of manners,, Marjabelle Stewart. 	As an example, "A Uttle this artichoke cheat-sheet to aid you are left with the choka. Use 
they know they can handle, they fingering food should be Entitled "Ore-Ida's AU Rightas Epistle On Eating a Thistle," In your early sessions, 	your knife to cut away this 	Ore-Ida Foods, Inc. 

heartofthematter,orthefond, Dissatisfaction. And, even- onlyOkay,theyaremandato'! Small Fries," the booklet summarily with that prickly sauce.  

often opt for the latter. This comforted to know that with and All-Wrongas: Eating "The Artichoke Cheat-Sheet for 	1. Pluck off outer leaves with objectionable and fuzzy object. 	P.O. Box 80 -' 	leads 	to 	boredom. 	me edibles the fingers are not Manners for Big Potatoes and Neophyte Nibblers" deals fingers, dipping fleshy ends into 	4. You have now reached the 	Boise. Idaho 83707  

tually, an end to dining out. Some foods are best open to 
(You can a ways have 	. attack with a finger-fork through such subjects as eating "The elegant artichoke is not ween forefinger and thumb, fond, cut into bite-sized pieces, once and for all! 	 Con d uct  Code, 'S gently and jocularly guides one plant. 	 2. Holding pointed end bet- as It is called. If you are fond of 	and stamp out eating ennui I 

--1 -: 

Pluck the outer leaves. I 	 - 
-, 

I 11iil i.Ii trit 	 FAIRWAY KOSHER STYLE 	 USDA GRADE A 	
'/e k iva Sc h 00 I 

.: 	 Ef.i.r 

CORNED BEEF 	MEDIUM WHOLE 

BRISKET 	 EGGS 	 Win Final OK SEPARATE CUTS 	 DOZEN THIN END ... LB. 11.01 I - 	 a THICK END. . I.B. lSc , . 
4) 

0, 	
I 1 	 ByS'rEVEDAVIS 	 the Wekiva school, scheduled to open in Sep- 

Herald 
ep- 

 

I  

students, of which only five will be black. 	 - 

	

LARGE EGOS... DOZ. C 	 3 	4 The Seminole County School Board Wednesday 	"We do not believe that the school board's 

HeraldStaff Writer 	 tember, 1978, and have a capacity of 735 	 - 	
III 

	

EXTRA LARGE . . . 001. SIc 	 night approved a code of student conduct, present proposal fulfills the affirmative 	 •?' 

-.A! • ' ' 
	 school make available at the beginning of the the court order states. 

WE LOWER VO1JR TOTAL FOOD BILL 	
mandated by the 1976 legislature, that each obligation for it has no desegregative effects," 

next school year. 	 However, due to extensive residential 
 

- The board also has received final approval for development In southwest Seminole, the over- GOLDKIST PREMIUM 

k ' SCHMIDT'S LIGHT 	 the construction of a new southwest Seminole crowded conditions which has resulted from that  ,• 	. ,I 	- elementary school at the Wekiva Hunt Club. 	development, and the apparent Lack of "feasible 	
'"Prald Photo by Rich WII$) The code includes, but is not limited to specific alternatives" to house Increasing enrollments, 

Draw outer leaves 	 FRYERS 	
grounds for punishment and an explanation of the government did not oppose the proposal. 

through teeth. 	 SAVE UP TO Sc 

	

,. 	

BEER 	
.egard to attendance, respect for persons and morning the order cites Midway School In which 
1e responsibilities and rights of students with 	School Supt. William P. Bud) Layer said this whole

fresh  .- I. 
201. NO RETURN 	 property, knowledge and observations of rules of 96 per cent of the student population Is black. lie 

Rudy Vallee,@ 'I 'ivi Through With Megaphone 

' 

SOTTLE$ 	 conduct, the right to learn, free speech and said a previous U.S. District Court ruling 
1 	

student publications, assembly, privacy and allowed the school to remain predominantly 

C - WELL 
participation In school programs and activities, black because desegregation would "upset the 	Ltudv Vallee sass he's through with 	'Forget the megaphone,' he shouts - and 	laughing, 

a ARMOUR. )' 

A significant aspect of the code deals with racial balance" at other area schools. 	
the megaphone into which he sang (luring 	it is clear from the strength of his voice 	lie calls his material, "timeless" and TESTENDER the right to 

select what they wear, provided it construction or a new elementary school in north 

student apparel. The policy states students have 	
Layer added the board had proposed the 	the :tus and lOs. Though the 	omen 	that he really doesn't need it. 	 emphasizes that it will have a broad TRIMMED 

o4 reflects "cleanliness, modesty, safety and good 	 swooned and Vallee became the center of 	Performing tonight at 9:30 and 11:30 at 	appeal for Sanfordites, who will find 

	

Seminoleto consolidate elementary students Into 	a cult-like following, lie claims his 	Mr. P's Supper Club, Sanford, Vallee 	themselves paying only a $3.00 cover F1 	 BEEF
GUARANTEED TENDER 	

taste." Clothing should not disrupt school ac- one school. The board must report on their el- 

El current show contafivs, 'no nostalgia.' 	says he'll have his audience in the aisles 	charge to see the performer. 

SIRLOIN STEAKS 	1.78 	

YOU CAN SAVE EXTRA CASH WITH OUR 	
"suggestive places." 	

don't think it's impossible," Layer said 
Ray explained the term "suggestive" means concerning obtaining state funds, "but it will be 

clothing containing printed matter or objects difficult." 
worn at suggestive areas of the body. Board member Allan Keeth criticized the 

/ 	 FAIRWAY LOWERS YOUR TOTAL 	LI1LIiiiik $20-Million Center: No Decision, 
The new standards received favorable reac- justice department's tactics In persuading the 

lion from an Evening Herald sampling of area board to resolve the Midway problem. But Layer 
school students last week. 	 said "more horrible methods" could have been FOOD BILL.. .ALL THE WAY IN 1977! 	 BONUS BUYS 	 Most agreed that punishment had been fair used. 
and consistent in their schools and "a line has to 	Stenstrom requested the matter be placed on 

__ 	 Just Four Puzzled Commissioners ' ]FOREQUARTERS 

GOLD KIST PREMIUM FRYER PARTS 	 HYDE PARK 	 JUMBO 	
-----iE1 	 be drawn somewhere" regarding student dresq the agenda for May 25 for further discussion. 

SChOOL Board Public Information Officer 	A member of the Lake Howell High School LEAN MEATY 	 GREAT 	 QUAKER STATE 	 30140 
ECONOPA & 3 HINDQUARTERS. 3 WINOS 	. 4? TOWELS .....................L,L 	

! ' 	 Ray said the code is designed to be "as athletic Booster Club told board members the Sever fuzzy, 	 SPARERIBS .......FOR BILL 	 88'  MOTOR OIL .................9?' ......48' 	 ,' ' 	 strict as possible" but to allow some flexibility track facility had not been completed by the 	
lly EDPRI(KE11 	 What information" he was asked 	 (irelv on availability of county, state and federal a .. 	unpalatable choke. 	ARMOUR TESTENDER BONELESS 	 FAIRWAY FARMS 	 S - 	 -. 	/ 	

cancelled. 	 Plans for county government's new $20-million complete mystery to me," Kirchhoff said. 	 Chanatry said the proposed complex Is named in 

for individual schools. 	 contractor on schedule and track meets had been 	 herald Staff Writer 	 'I don't know, No, I don't know anything. It's a dollars. ft 	
CHUCK ROAST ................98' ICE MILK .............. 	 58' 	 . 	

'" i 	 Ray added the code conforms with state and 
HALF GALLON 

T  
NEW ZEALAND WHOLE FROZEN 	 38 GALLO BURGUNDY 	 MAGNUM 	 • 	 local board requirements and merely provides a 	Layer recommended the board reject the 	Frank Evans Service Center are in limbo. 	 Kimbrough said he has several unanswered honor of former County Commissioner Frank Evans 

S 

	

further services of Gracev and Sons of Sanford 	Seminole's planning department has drawn a questions 	 who Chantry says was responsible for the county's 

N  
LAMB LEGS ...................LB. 	• 	RED ROSE .................. H,E,,,,,  2.68 	 ' 	. 	 guideline for schools to follow, lie said different 	

and have the contractor forfeit their good faith 	proposal for the center to be constructed on 80 acres of 	For example: lie wants an automatic red light In. purchasing the 80-acre tract of land In the first place. .1 1 	
penalticsfornoncoaformancebystudentswlllbe bond for $265.50. The project was scheduled for 	county-owned property near Five Points, 	 stalled where the fire station Is located to let fire 	John Percy, the director of county development. FAMILY PACK - 3 LBS. OR MORE 	 EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 	 . 
Instituted depending of the seriousness of the - 	I 	 ___________,. . 	 ffense. "The Individual schools may prescribe completion Feb. 5. 	 These plans, which call for the sheriff's and county engines out. He obiects to a proposed firing range. No said he will bring the plan before the board at some 

F  
ft 

	

The board also agreed to place on the agenda 	commission's administrative offices to locate at the 	alternates were listed for a $75,(X)0 road proposed to later date for approval. 
LEAN TENDER 	 KRAFT REAL - SAVE 2Ic 	

'1 18 	 i 	 ,aore specific penalities" than the board's for May 25, discussion of arbitration procedures 	new service center were not acted on by the comrn lead to the sheriff's complex. The three major sections 	
One pressing item is Sheriff John Polk's criminal 80 	

J.JQ B CUBE STEAKS .................18; 	1 Q MAYONNAISE .................0.T: 	
adopted policy, he said. 	

in the case of Mrs. Carol Edwards, a former 	mission at Tuesday's meeting 	 ui the proposal didn't seem to be adequately linked by justice complex. Planners said Polk needs to know PCT. LEAN FRESH DAILY 	 HUNTS TOMATO - SAVE lc 
GROUND CHUCK ....................98' CATSUP .................... 20 	.......67' 	..' I 

tI ________- 	 By law, the school superintendent has the teacher of Spanish and French at Oviedo High 	And County Commission Chariman Dick Williams roadways, 	 specifically where his complex will be located because IDEAL FOR SWISS STEAK 	 KRAFT - SAVE 1k 	 . 	 . 	 . ..J 	 authority to establish and implement school School, who charges she was fired to make room 	says he doesn't really understand why. They are 	"The plan may be absolutely perfect, but I need the sheriff expects to receive a $5-million grant from 

	

al in nature and would serve as blueprints for 	di 	 the federal goverment to build the justice complex. 
 dress codes, however no specific policy had for an athletics coach. 	 ad tional data." Kimbrough declared. Kwiatkowski 

11 

IC 	 _________________ FOR PAN BROILING 	 BUTTERMILK BAKING MIX - SAVE lc 	 _____________________ 

	

I 	 .; 	, ' 	 existed previously. 	 Last week, Circuit Judge Dominck Saul denied 	growth when the county applies for federal grants. 	attends Florida Technological University and 	not 	
The sherlif'scomplex would be situated with juvenile 

CHICKEN STEAK ....................'1.38 B I SQU I CK .....................°.: . . '1.08 	 , 	
In other business, board attorney Douglas P. a motion for rehearing on the court ruling that 	"I really don't know what the board  members  had 	be  reached for comment today. 

Stenstrom told the board the U.S. District Court the school board proceed with arbitration in the 	mind," Williams said. "I really don't intend to bring it 	Drawn by Seminole's resident landscape architect, detention offices and the animal control department. 
EXTRA LEAN BONELESS 	 NESTEA INSTANT - SAVE 2k 

_____ 	 "reluctantly" approved construction plans for case. 	 the plan back up until somebody asks for it:' 	Jim Chanatry, blueprints call for three major sections 	A second section is composed of public works con- 

ti 	 STEW 	..................."- ...'1.38 TEA MIX .................... 24.Oz 	'1.48 tl a 	 .-- 	 The meeting was also attended by ('ommissioners in the project. Chanatry estimated when, and if, all sisting of storage and maintenance facilities. 
BONELESS 	 SCOTT JUMBO - SAVE Sc e Bill Kirchhoff. John Kimbrough and harry buildings are constructed at the site, the price tag 	The third subdivision would be an administration 

* 	 '.. 

Kwiatkowski. 	 could reach the $20-million mark. 	 section consisting of all offices related to the county 
COMBINATION MIXED 	BREASTS, THIGHS 	 *0 COUNT S 01. - SAVE lIc 	

. 	 , 	

-' 	 "1 don't know what the deal was. I need  more In- 	No time  frame is  available when construction  might  commission, an agricultural  center and a new fire 
C 	 CHUCK STEAK ................., 	NAPKINS ...........................58' 	..- 

b 	 FRYER PARTS DRUM$TICKS...... 	La. .....88' DIXIE CUPS ..........................99' 	 11 	 QO fonnation." Kirchhoff said to(hIv. 	 get underway. County officials say that depends en- station 
h 	

OTHER MEAT VALVES 	 HUNGRY JACK - SAVE lIc 	 r 	2 
Savor the "fond" 	WEBBER WHOLE HOG 	 INSTANT POTATOES ..........oz. 	1.48ti  

	

,•. 	 ____ 
It. Gov. Williams To Speak 

with fondness.   .q4 	' 	
;t.  

WEBBER WHOLE HOG 	 PIZZA W-CHEESE 	 ..... 83'  t 

SAUSAGE ..................LI. 
 ?'-'-. . . '1.18 CHEF BOY ARDEE - SAVE c 

Vi  SAUSAGE ................I  
LB ROLL  SAUSAGE 	RAGU ITALIAN STYLE - SAVE Sc 	 WRY  

WEIBER NEW 	 120Z. 	 SPAGHETTI SAUCE ...........,, '1.20  

	

.. 	
.' 	

'More horrible methods 
fiats 	 Flay 2 1 Set As Farm City Day 

r 	
Gourmet 	SAUSAGE LINKS .............!.. 	 ____ P 

*.LU KEEBLER ELFWICH OR - SAVE 31c 	 ______________________________ ______________________________________________________________ 
COPELANO HOT. MILD, BEEF OR 	 PITTER PATTER COOKIES . 	..... 73  could have been used'--- 

Diet 	

io 

SMOKEDSAUSAGE .........oz' 	'1.68 	 ____ 	 4111 

COPELANO BEEF OR REGULAR  

	

B, MARYIJN ShIEL)I)A" 	 the Sanford Plaza at Airport Boulevard and 17-92. 	her possible produce items available include black
The Altamonte Mail will host 	BOLOGNA ..................... L  . 9 	

1b 	 Seminole School 	c 
ARGO SLICED - SAVE lIc 	 A ad 

	

Iferald Writer 	 T'hose tables will be manned by Seminole County eyed peas, pickle cucumbers, beans, "and there may 
a Gourmet Diet Cooking Junior Deputies. 	 be a gentleman there with fresh honey and a bee 
Demonstration spotlighting 

	

er 	Everything from Zellwood corn to cucumbers for 	A banquet sponsored by the Chamber Agri-Businem display." said flunziker. 

	

recipes featured In the current 	 ____________ WE IN ER S 	MOTTS - SAVE 2 , 	 ____________________ erintendent William 	 pickling will be  available at Sanford's Farm City Day Committee will be held Friday evening, May . to kick 	In addition to merchandise for sale.  In both small and APPLEJUICE .........................58' I' 	Ladles Home Journal article on 

	

Diet Workshop-Dieting In Six 	 12 oz. man of the Agri-Business Cnrnmitte' !er the Greater 	Guest speaker at the banquet, which will be attended farm equipment Including tractors and other tm- 	i4c 
FRENCH FRIES ............LI.  BAG   

58' 	LYDEN FARMS FROZEN - SAVE 	 - :- - 	' 	

. 	I 	

set for May 21, according to Harold hlunztker, Chair- off the Farm City Day celebration, said Uunziker. 	large quartities, Farm City Day will offer displays of 
I.Anguages. Samples of each 

 ARGO - SAVE Sc 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	 b' invitation only, will be Florida U. Gov. James H. plements. 
dish will be distributed, and this The celebration, intended to make produce grown in Williams, Jr. 	 Vf is all part of the First Annual Seminole County available to the public at wholesale 	Exactly what types of produce will be available to on display," hiunziker said. "We also hope to have scme antique farm equipment 
Diet Workshop recipe Contest, prices, will be held at two locations, 	 buyers at Farm City Day will depend on what products 

LYKES I LB. PKG. 	 KRAFT SINGLES - SAVE lit' While it might seem to be 
_____ 	 Tables displaying produce and manned by boys and are available. 	 Although individual farmers selling produce at the 

girls of the 4-H (lobs in Seminole County will open at 	hiuniiker and his committee have confirmed that Farm City Day celebration will be allowed to charge 

	

proverbial lion's den when en' 	
CARL RUOOIE ALL VARIETIES 	

HEAD £ SHOULDERS Mellon i'ark at 9 am. Saturday morning. Mar 21 	l','l,'rv ',ellow corn and c'abtigc will he oIiI at the 'hatthey wish for produce, prices will be kept low and 
COuraging them to 	Into 	

CHI P P ED MEATS ............tG48 SHAMPOO ................1
,0,1;  TUBE .  , . '1.88 	 - ost will ix in line with wholea1e rates LAVEII .tsiri:tlst 1f t,.hl': .dl t.i-lccatet 	:h t'iri 	r. 	 - 	. 	 . 	whole.  

throwifig 	

,ale 

dieter 	o the 	 '1.68 AMERICAN CHEESE ........12OZ.  

	

kitchen, It Is really one of the 	 MARIE'S Il 01. - SAVE IIC 

	

best ways toensure weight loss 	ARMOUR FLEX VACUUM REGULAR OR 	
BLUE CHEESE DRESSING ..........'1.29 	___________________ ___________ 

	

Attractive, appealing food, 	BOLOGNA ....................
em 	 .......88'  _____________ 	 Public Hearing Set For May 17 . & 

	

Imaginatively  cooked, takes the 	 Lon   
martyrdom out of dieting; but  
by satisfying all the cravings,  SCOrrj/j 

ope and I'  , '•.right down to the yet for sweets, r._'  
Ras MIX 

a dieter can resist the need to  
"cheat." That is why the Diet  
Workshop encourages its  County Spokes an Reassures C'I'ty Officials On Plan 

	

mnembersto relearn the fine art 	
}'tIR%i' DEL I('.1TESSE' 	 GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE 	

'' 

of cooking utilizing such By MARK WEINBERG 	 17 public hearing, after which the commission will either accept, 	about it ' The countY mnu.st plan for the unincorporated areas - 	cher. "Urban development in the county is relatively new. We 

	

ingredients as artificial 	 have problemi with rural substandard housing." 

	

sweeteners, skim milk powder, 	 HOT - TO - GO LUNCHES 	 DEL MONTE 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 modify or reject the framework, guidelines for services and 	not the inuiucipallhis, the city manager said 

	

herbs, spices, yogurt, fresh 	 Available Didy 'Til 6 PM 	
facilities and a development pattern map. 	 '1 fear your planning documents have suffered," due to 	Knowles and Kercher agreed they would not meet again before BANANAS 	La 	 18 	 Seminole County's proposed comprehensive plan development 	Detailed work to flesh out the comprehensive plan will take 	discussion of consolidation by commission 0lairman Dick 	the %lay N public hearing. 

	

fruits and a variety of 	FRIED With Pv!3to SIC. Roll and Vegetable 	 _____ 
	 .. 	... 	' . 	 framework represents a set of policy guidelines - not a corn- 	place dur ing the summer, said Kercher, but first the county 	Wtlltuns.  Knowles said, YELLOW 	 -_" 	 ':''",'' 	 pleted plan, County Planner Bill Kercher emphasized In a 	commission will be asked to adopt the development framework's 	lie requested the county planning staff to fully develop a set of  vegetables. 

There will be free samples 	
CHICKEN DINNER.... 98c 

	
ONIONS 	

LB. 736 	 .. 	 .. - - 
	 Wednesday meeting to discuss the plan  with Sanford City guidelines by ordinance, 	 procedures to insure intergovernmental cooperation with regard BAG

SELECT 
 and recipes for everyone . 	. .....,, 	 Manager W. E. Knowles and other city officials. 	 "At this point we've got to see It we're on the right track. , - I 	to the plan, as required by state law. 	

Today FRESH SLICED TO YOUR ORDER  	 -. . Knowles had requested the meeting on the development frame. 	don't want to do the next step until (the county commission) tells 	Many city officials in Seminole County now see the development 
sure to stop by. CUCUMBERS 	LA. 	8' 	 - , 	 work  last  month, charging In a memorandum to Kercher that the me what they want to do about" the policies, 	 framework as "an  Irritant." Knowles  said. 
passing  b)' In the mall, so be

REGULAR 	
HALF Cal 	 MEDIUM SIZE GREEN 

	

framework "has transgressed the municipal operating boun- 	The development framework is "a planning document, not a 	Kercher agreed completion of the intergovernmental relations 
BOLOGNA POUND go 	 4daries" by proposing the establishment of governmenW units to comprehensive plan," Knowles said. 	 element of the plAn -ma) increase understanding. There needs to Around The Clock 	4-A Horoscope 	 3-B 

coordinate on a countywide basis such functions as drainage and 	Kercher admitted it would be "impossible for the county to 	be more explanation." 	 Bridge 	 B Hospital 	 3-A YELLOW OR WHITE 	 PEPPERS 	 LA 	12' 	 A COMPLETE SUPERMARKET TO SERVE YOUI 	 transportation, 	 unilaterally implement" many provisions of the framework "with 	Knowles said the framework's housing plan displayed "a Calendar 	 6-B Obituaries 	 S-A AMERICAN HALF 98' 
	

FLORIDA GREEN 	
"The development framework is only the policy portion of 	the powers we have today." Countywide coordinat ing 	complete lack of approach to the problem of substandard Comics 	 3-B POUND 	

SANFORD HWY. 17,3 S. OR LANDO AVE Ourselves 	 1-2-B 
sw =if

CHEESE 	 CABBAGE 	LI. 	14' 	 OPEN EVERY DAY 	 plan," said Kercher. The next step would be the development of a mechanisms would have to be established by state law or 	housing" in  the county. "Sanford is  becoming the center of  low-  Crossword 	 3-B 
PARTY PLATTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 	 MONDAY THRU SAT.S TOS- SUNDAYS TOY 	 specific short-range land use plan and five-year capital bu- 	teilocal agreisent, Kercher said. 	 Income housing with people all over the county applying to the 	Editorial 	 6-A Sports 

provements program, according to the planner. 	 Knowles said he had discussed the framework with officials of 	Sanford Housing Authority for public housing," Knowles said. 	Dear Abby 	 2-B Television 	 6-11 
The county commission will consider the framework In a May 	several cities In Seminole County, and "they're upset as heck 	"1 agree thit we're weak on the housing element," said Ker- 	Dr. Lamb 	 We a ther 	 $-A 


